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CRITIQUE
Professor Louis Renou

Sorbonnc (University ef Paris)

The Sakla Pithas by Dr. D. C. Sircar, which is

limited and precise in scope but has a wide appeal, brings

honour to the young historian cf Calcutta. Its basis is a

critical edition of the Pithanxrnaya or Maltapithanirupc xxa

which is a^short treatise of the late period describing the

liftyone pilgrim spots associated with the Mother Goddess
under some of her various names. Each one of the

pithas is mentioned along with a particular form of tire

Goddess and that of Siva associated with it.

The said text passes as a chapter cf the Taxxlra-

cudamam and resembles some others, so that a plausible

edition, based on six manuscripts and four source

materials which Dr. Sircar’s diligence has succeeded in

grouping together, was philologically realisable. The
editor adds a reconstructed text, based mainly on
a Bengali version, and furnishes other useful matters

in appendices one of them containing an index of the

pithas with necessary identifications of the localities.

But what doubtless deserves much more attention is

the erudite study in the introduction, w herein the author

recapitulates what is known or may be presumed about

the problem of the pithas. Leaving aside minor indica-

tions, the legend which seeks to explain the origin of the

pithas is the well-known epico-puranic accciint of Daksa’s

sacrifice, interrupted by Siva’s wrath. The story seems to

have developed out of certain allusions in the Brdhmanas

referring to the peculiar misfortunes of Bhaga and Pusan.

In the later Purartas and the Put ana-type Tanlras, the

image of Visnu cutting off, part by pait, Sati’s corpse

borne on Siva’s shoulder has been grafted on this legend.

t
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The severed parts of Sati’s body fell on the earth and each

formed a pitha, a cult having come to be crystallised on it.

Dr. Sircar recalls in this connection the Buddhist legends

about the Buddha’s relics and the more distant Greek

version of the Osiris myth. Wc see here, once again, that

a cult, quite well localised geographically, develops on

absolutely mythical conceptions.

Certain pithas appear to be associated more especially

with the breasts and the female organ of the Goddess,

probably analogous to the conception of the phallic

emblem of Siva. Whatever that may be, the religious

crystallisation seems to have taken place originally on the

basis ofa group of4 pithas at a time which, according to Dr.

Sircar, may coincide with the appearance of the early

Tantras. These 4 pithas are supposed to represent the four

cardinal points though, from the beginning, the region of

Kamarupa (Assam )
enjoyed a privileged position in the

scheme. Gradually there appeared 7 pithas, then to, then

18 (a sanctified number), ultimately (through the inter-

mediate numbers 42, 50 and 51 )
as many as 108 (an

equally expected number ). The Pilhanirnaya is based on a

list of 42, which was later enlarged by the inclusion of the

10 mahamdyas ol Kamarupa, the countcrpait of the 10

avatar*

s

of the \ isnuite cycle.

In an appendix, Dr. Sircar discusses the evidence for

determining the date of the celebrated encyclopaedic

treatise Tantrasara (first half of the 17th century). Another

appendix, the scope of which is more general than novel,

deals with the development of the Sakti cult from Vedic.

times going as far back as the Mohqn-jo-daro motils, the

interpretation of which is, however, not quite decisive.

(Translated from the Journal Asiatujue, 1950, pp. 427-29).
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PREFACE.

Tantric studies have not much progressed in India. The author
of the present monograph originally approached the Tantra literature as
a student of ancient and medieval Indian geography, although the subject
under discussion in the following pages soon proved to be equally interesting

from the viewpoint of the religious life of India. A Tantra text on the

Sakta Pithas, entitled Pithaniniaya or Mahapithanirupana
, has been

edited here with notes and an attempt has been made in that connection
to trace the history of the Pitha conception with reference not only to
the Puranic legend in theoretical explanation of the origin of the Pithas
but also to the real basis of the conception itself. No less than six manu-
scripts and four published sources have been utilized in editing the Pitha-

nirnaya (Mahdpithanirupana ) . A reconstructed text of the original work
has been given in an Appendix, while a large number of relevant texts

has been quoted either in the notes or in the Appendixes. Tho author has
also discussed, however summarily, the location of several hundreds of

#

tirthas or holy places, mentioned in various works as Pithas. Much, un-
fortunately, still remains to be done in this direction. Any suggestion
from the readers for the improvement of the work will bo carefully

considered and gratefully acknowledged.
The author is extremely thankful to Prof. H. C. Raychaudhuri and

Dr. J. N. Banerjea of the Calcutta University, who have taken interest

in the preparation of the monograph and have offered some valuable
suggestions. His thanks are also due to Drs. R. C. Majumdar, I. B. Banerji

( 1 )
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and B. K. Ghosh for some help and suggestions. Mr. S. K. Saraswati has
laid the author under a debt of gratitude by lending him a valuable manu-
script (MS. G) of the Pithaiiirnaya from his own collection. As, however,
the manuscript was received after the monograph had been ready for the
press, it has been utilized mainly in the notes on the text and in re-

constructing the probable original text of the wrork for Appendix I-A.
Finally, the author thanks tlio authorities and management of the

Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal and the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta.

D. C. Sircar

Department of
Ancient Indian History and Culture

,

Calcutta University .

September 8
,
1948 .
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Introduction.

The Pithanirimya or MahdpUhaiiirupana .

There are three manuscripts of a very small work entitled Pithanirnaya

or MahapUhanirupana (Nos. 196, 3400 and 5303) in the Government

Collection of the library of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. The

work describes the fifty-one Plthas (literally, altars or seats) 1 or places of

pilgrimage, considered to be the favourite resofts of the mother-goddess

who is variously known as Devi, Sakti, Durga, Parvati, Unia, Ambika,

Aparnii, Kali, Gauri, etc., and is represented in Indian mythology as the

wife of the great god 6iva.2 The Pithas are mentioned together with

the names of particular forms of the Devi and of the accompanying Bhairava

(form of Siva) associated with each of them. It is admitted in the text

that it forms a section of a Tant-ra work entitled Tantracuddman i

.

Such

works as the &abda kaIpadruma (1822-52) and the Prdnatosanl Tantra
(1820), which quote the same text* of the descriptive list of fifty-one Pithas,

also ascribe it to the Tantracudaviani . The Bengali poem Annaddmangala

(1752) by Bliaratacandra refers its section on the ‘fifty-one’ Pithas, although

it actually mentions only forty-two names of holy places and does not

1 In early times altars (piphas) appear to have been used as objects of amconic

worship. Sacred spots where particular Yogins or ascetics meditated and succeeded

in attaining to siddhi or perfection are regarded as Pitha or Siddhapitha. The Sarva-

nandataranginl refers to Mehara, a Pargana in the Tippera District, as a Pitha-sthala,

because Sarvananda attained his Tantric siddhi there.

2 The different names of the mother-goddess appear to have originally indicated

different tribal deities who wero afterwards identified with the wife of Siva-Pa^upati

(Vedic Rudra), a pre-Aryan god, known to have been worshipped by the Mohenjodaro

people. Devi means the ‘goddess par excellence'. S'akti (force) and Adyd S'akti (the

primeval force) indicate the powor underlying croation and the controlling energy

responsible for the universal order, the first name being often applied to the energizing

power of the different gods. The name Sakti is also applied to the female organ wor-

shipped by the Suktas (devotees of the mother-goddess) just as the Saivas adore the

Phallus of &iva, i.e. Siva in the form of the Phallus; cf. Apte, Sanskrit-English Dic-

tionary, s.v. ; also yonistotra quoted in Des. Cat. Sans. MSS., R.A.S.B., VIII, p. 800:

(°^mi) i

*lTg II See infra. Appendix VI.

The names Durga and Parvati emphasize their relation with inaccessible mountain

regions (especially the Himalaya of which the Indian mother-goddess is conceived as

a daughter) and suggest tliat theso were originally names of deities worshipped by

mountainoers (cf. diva’s name Qirtia meaning a dweller of the mountains). The names

Urnd (cf. Ommo on the coins of Huviaka) and Ambika are derived from the Dravidian

word amrna (mother) in the sense of the universal mother. Apanid signifies the deity

‘who is without her leaf-cloth’, i.e. naked, nakedness being one of the striking charac-

teristics of the Indian mother-goddess. Sho must have originally been worshipped

by a tribe such as the Nagna-^abara (the naked Sabaras) of the Brihatsainhitd ,
just

as the Buddhist deity ParnaAabari was undoubtedly associated with the Parna-Sabaras

(the leaf-clad Sabaras) of the same work. See J.K.F1.R£., I, pp. 87-88. Kali or the

dark-complexioned deity may have been the goddess of some dark-skinned pro-

Dravidian tribe; but the name may not be entirely unconnected with the conception

of Kala (time or death) with which &iva is identified. Qaurl means the white-com-

ploxioned goddess and possibly points to her original worship among the Mongoloid

xanthoderma of the Himalayan region. The name Mahdmayd apparently represents

the mother-goddess as the spirit guiding the magician priosts of primitive peoples.

The name was later given a philosophical interpretation. Cf. other names like \oga-

maya. Kdtydyam , although it may indicate a deified lady or a family or tribal goddess

(Aryan ?), means ‘a middle-aged widow in red clothes*. Cf. Ddksayani, Kaudifd. bhe

is also called the ‘maiden’, the ‘angry’ or ‘fierce’ one and ‘doath’ (Kulanidra).

( 3 )
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follow the order in which the Pithas are mentioned in the list of the Pitha-

nirnaya
,
to the Mantracuddmani Tantra which would appear to bo a mistake

for TantracuddmaniA The library of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal
possesses a manuscript of the Tantra text entitled Taritracuddmani (No. I,

F3) ;
but, although it gives a list of the Pithas (p. 178) in connection with

the later form of a Tantric ritual known as Pithanydm
,
that has little to do

with the text of the Pithanirnaya. As the Pithanirnaya or Mahdpitha-
nirupaya

, avowedly a part of the Tantracuddmani
,
cannot be traced in the

Tantra of this name in the Society’s library, one has to suggest alternatively

either that there are more than one Tantric text entitled Tantracuddmani
and the Plthaniniaya belonged to a different work of this name, or that the

ascription of the Pithaninmya to the Tantracuddmani , although it is

supported by various sources, is without any real foundation. It is, however,
very probable that the author of the Pithanirnaya wanted to credit his

small work with a stamp of authority by falsely claiming it to bo a part

of an earlier Tantra entitled Tantracuddmani mentioned in the encyclopedia

of Tantric knowledge known as the Tantrasara (pp. 515, 948). This is

possibly suggested by the uncertainty felt by some writers about the name
of the source of the Pithanirnaya

,
variously given as the Tantracuddmani

,

Mantracudamani, Caiidraciiddmaiii, Bhdvacuddmani and Pithamald (vide

infra
, pp. 42, note 2 ; 58, note 10).

Date of its Composition .

The text of the Pithanirnaya or Mahdpithanirupana
,
which is silent

as to the date of its composition, seems to have been prepared in the late

medieval period. The number of the recognized Pithas given as fifty-one
probably points to the seventeenth or the eighteenth century (vide infra ,

pp. 23-24). But the problem of its date is involved in a bigger question

1 Cf. VangavosI ed., p. 42: H ml fad HTf 1 A few manu-

scripts of the work in question road Bhdvacuddmani or Candracuddmani in place of
Tantracuddmani . The Rdjamdld (a Bengali chronicle of the kings of Tipperah),
Lahara I, ascribed usually to the middle of the fifteenth century, quotes verse 18 of

the Pithanirnaya (Mafiapitfuinirupana) but refers it to the Pithamald Tantra which
seems to be found in somo manuscripts as the name of this small work or that of its

source. No such manuscripts are, however, known to us. The Rdjamdld says,

'TftST ^5lfa I

«*i^faf*p<fa gfa i

fairer **a* wi* i

*i*i **w *rr 'ffaiam n

ST *1*1 H*T *11* i

5* sjfa ffa<tn*r fawn o

ifat* fas*fa i

faH*!^5^ >?ltfa fas* I

fajfa srfa fan fas*i *i*^ i

It will be clear from our discussion on the text of tho Pithanirnaya (vide infra) that

the above passage of the Rdjamdld could have been written only after the middle of the

eighteenth century. It cannot be assigned to the fifteenth century as it follows inter-

polations in a work written not much earlier than tho beginning of the eighteenth

century.
Bharatacandra’s section on the Pithas, styled Pithamald ,

may have given rise to

the name of an imaginary Pithamald Tantra.
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regarding the origin and evolution of the conception of the Pithas with special

reference to their recognized number in different works of various periods.

An Ancient Legend .

There is a legend offering a mythological explanation of the origin of

the Pithas. The earlier versions have nothing, however, to do with the

Pithas. The germ of the legend can be traced in the Rgveda (X, 61, 5—7)

,

but it received its final form in the latest Purdnas and Tantras assignable

to the late-medieval period. The Rgvedic tradition about the incestuous

relation of a father with his daughter was elaborated in the Brdhmanas

such as the Satapatha (Mddhyandina version, I, vii, 4, 1-8; cf. II, i, 2, 9

;

Kdnva version, II, vii, 2, 1-8; I, i, 2, 5-6) and Aitareya

(III, 33-34); cf. also Tandyamahabrdhnmna ,
VIII, ii, 10-11.1 According

to the story found in these Brdhmanas
,

once Prajapati, identified

with Yajna; or sacrifice, committed incest with his own daughter

Dyaus or U?as. Disgusted at this vile act of their father, the gods

approached Rudra and requested him to pierce Prajapati with his arrow.

Rudra discharged an arrow at Prajapati whereupon the latter’s retas

(germinal fluid) fell upon the ground. As Prajapati represents sacrifice

itself and as no part of his body could be thrown away without being

utilized in the performance of sacrifice, the gods first took Prajapati s retas

to Bhaga who sits on the southern side of the sacrificial ground. Bhaga

looked at the thing and at once his eyes were burned. The gods then

took it to Pu§an who, on tasting it, lost his teeth. The concluding part of

the story is unnecessary for our purpose. But the first portion of the

legend is found a little developed in the Gopatha Brdhmana (II, 1), according

tcTwhich Prajapati, while performing a sacrifice, did not offer the requisite

share of offerings to Rudra who thereupon ‘seizing and piercing it (Yajnci

or Yajnahga) cut off a portion from it’. A look at it is said to have made

Bhaga blind and Pu$an toothless.

Its Development into the Daksa-yajna Story .

The same legend later (sometime before the rise of the Guptas in the

fourth century A.D.) developed into the well-known story of the destruction

of the sacrifice of Dak$a Prajapati by the god Siva, also called Rudra.

The earliest form of the legend of Daksa-yajna-nasa is probably to be traced

in the Mahdbhdrata (XII, chapters 282-83; cf. Brahma Purdna ,
ch. 39)

and a slightly modified form of the same story is found_ in many of the

Puranas (
Matsya

,
ch. 12; Padma ,

SrstikJwnda, ch. 5; Kurma ,
I, ch. 15;

Brahmdnda.
,
ch. 31, etc.) as well as ‘in the Kumdrasambhava (I, 21) of

Kalidasa who floujished in the fourth and fifth centuries and adorned the

court of the Gupta Vikramadityas. According to this modified version of

the legend, the mother-goddess, who was the wife of Siva, was in the form

of Sati one of the daughters of Daksa Prajapati. Daksa was celebrating

a great sacrifice for which neither Sati nor Siva was invited. Sati, however,

went to her father’s sacrifice uninvited, but was greatly insulted by Daksa.

As a result of this ill-treatment, Sati is said to have died by yoga or of a

broken heart, or, as Kalidasa says, she put herself into fire and perished.

In the Mahdbhdrata version of the story, referred to above, the wife of Siva

is only responsible for pointing out^to her husband, Daksa s impertinence

in disregarding the great god ;
but she is neither said to have been Daksa s

1 See Appendix II.
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daughter nor to have died at Data’s house as a result of the latter's ill-

treatment. It will be seen that the two strains of the legend as found in the

Brdhmanas
,

viz. Prajapati insulting his own daughter and disregarding

Rudra-Siva, have both been cleverly accommodated in the story ,of the

Puranas. When the news of Satl's death reached her husband, Siva is

said to have become furious and hastened to the scene with his numerous
attendants. The sacrifice of Prajapati Daksa was completely destroyed.

&iva, according to some of the sources, decapitated Dakf?a who was after-

wards restored to life and thenceforward acknowledged the superiority of

&iva to all gods. According to some subversions of the story, Daksa was
punished by the demon Virabhadra, created for the purpose by Siva. The
hand of a sectarian devotee of &iva, eager to glorify his tutelary deity, is

quite clear in the above story. It also shows that Siva was originally a

non-Aryan deity who later secured a prominent position in the Brahmanical

pantheon. That, however, the story of Daksa-iyajna-ndsa evolved out of

the old legend about Prajapati found in the*Brahma ruts is proved by the

fact that the Puranic account (cf. Bhagavata, IV, 5, 20-21 ;
Kdlikd

,
XVII,

42-40; etc.) 1 of the destruction of Dak$a Prajapati’s sacrifice often refers to

the blinding of Bhaga’s eyes and the breaking of Pusan's (or, Surya’s)

teeth, incidents pointedly mentioned in the Brdhmanas. The sixteenth

century Bengali poet Mukundarama, in the Daksa-yajna-bhanga section of

his Candimangala (Calcutta University ed., I, p. 48) speaks of the blindness

of Bhaga and the toothlessness of Pu^an, both said to have been caused

by Virabhadra on behalf of 6iva.2

Further Development of the Legend to explain the Origin of the Pithas.

In still later times, probably about the earlier part of the medieval

period,3 a new legend was engrafted to the old story simply for the sake of

explaining the origin of the Pithas. According to certain later Puranas
and Tantras (Devibhdgavata

,

VII, ch. 30; Kdlikd Purdna, ch. 18; etc.),

6iva became inconsolable at the death of his beloved wife Satl, and, after

the destruction of Dak$a’s sacrifice, he wandered over the earth in mad
dance with Sati’s dead body on his shoulder (or, head). The gods now
became anxious to free &iva from his infatuation and made a conspiracy

to deprive him of his wife's dead body. Thereupon Brahman, Visnu

and Sani entered the dead body by yoga and disposed of it gradually and

i cf. ?

i

to tor wo i***

HRTRRHfUTOI Rjffsfa HiPftfacT- I

HR! TO * II***
Vi

nftv*r ewarn: i

i ( *rft?p*rgKT’ii

)

For the evidence of the Bhagavata, see Appendix II.

ijmr HTfV^nsT i (

)

3 The Brahmavaivarta
x
Puraria, an old work known to Alblruni, contains interpola-

tions of a date later than the Muslim occupation of eastern India where the Purana was
modified; cf. J, 10, 121 referring to th^caste called Jola (from Julahd , weaver)
said to havo originated from Mleccha (Mahomedan) father and a girl of the Indian
weaver oasto. Op. cit., IV, 43, 25, referring to Siddha-plthas associated with Sati’s

limbs should similarly bo assigned to a date not earlier than the 14th or 15th
century. For the ditto of the Kdlikd Purana, see infra, p. 12, note 5.
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bit by bit. *Tho places where pieces of Satl’s dead body fell are said to

have become Pithas, i.e. holy seats or resorts of the mother-goddess, in all

of which she is represented to be constantly living in some form together

with a Bhairava, i.e. a form of her husband Siva. According to a modified

version of this story, it was Vishnu who, while following Siva, cut Sati s

dead body on Siva’s shoulder or head piece by piece by his arrows or his

discus. The story of the association of particular limbs of the mother-

goddess with the Sakta tirtlias
,
which may have some relation with the

Tantric ritual called Piihanyasa,1 belongs, as* already pointed out, to the

latest stage in the development of an ancient tale. But the story may
have some connection with Buddhist legends regarding the worship of

Buddha’s corporeal relics and the construction of Stupas in order to enslirino

them (cf. Select Inscriptions, I, pp. 84, 102ff., 120, etc.) as well as with

those concerning the various manifestations of Buddha in the Jambudvlpa
(cf. the list of 56 countries in the Candragarbhasutra ; I.C. ,

VIII, pp. 34-35
;

BEFEO
,
V, p. 261 f.). One cannot also fail to recall in this connection

Plutarch’s version of the Egyptian Osiris myth: Osiris’s brother Set put

Osiris in a wooden coffin which he nailed up and cast into the sea
;
the waves

bore it to Syria where, long after, Osiris’s sister and wife Isis found it and
took the body to Egypt; there unfortunately Set ‘found it and scattered

the bones far and wride, whence came the innumerable relics of Osiris shown
to the faithful of later days in the temples of Egypt’ (Cctmb. Anc. Hist.,

I, p. 332). The mythological interpretation of the genesis of the Pithas,

however, has little bearing on the real origin and development of the

Pltha conception.

Conception of the Yonikunda and Stanakurtda associated with

that of the Linga .

The idea of the Pitha, associated with certain limbs of the mother-

goddess/ seems to be essentially connected with that of the Linga or phallus.

The worship of the Linga of the great god Siva originated from the con-

ception of the god as the father or procreator. But in the matter of the

procreation of beings the Yoni (pudendum muliebre) of the mother-goddess

should naturally be regarded as much important as the Linga of the father-

god. Both the Father-god and the Mother-goddess were worshipped by the

pre-Aryan peoples of India.2 The objects discovered at Mohenjodaro show

that Siva and Sakti were worshipped not only in the human form but

also in the symbolic form of the Linga and the Yoni the former representing

procreation and virility and the latter motherhood and fertility (Marshall,
.

Mohenjodaro and Indus Civilization
,
I, pp. 52ff.). The Rgveda (VII, 21, 5;

X, 99, 3) speaks in a deprecatory manner of a class of people called Siina-

deva in which we have probably the earliest literary reference to the wor-

shippers of the phallus. The actual worship of the Yoni of the Divine

Mother is referred to in certain later Tantric texts such as the Yonitantra

(cited infra). It is interesting to note that one of the popular names of

1 Vide S'abdakalpadruma , s.v. nydsa ; cf. anganyasa (touching limbs with the hand

accompanied by appropriate mantras) and sodhdnydsa (six ways of touching the body

with mystical mantras) from which the plphavinydsa seems to have later evolved. Origi-

nally certain limbs were mentioned in connection with a Tantric ritual in which the

names of the Pithas were afterwards introduced. In explaining pithanydsa, the

Vdoaspatya says

etc. The association of the limbs of the sddhaka with certain localities may

liave given rise to the belief regarding the Pithas arising from particular limbs of the

mother-goddess.
2 See infra. Appendix VI.
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the mother-goddess is Bhagavati (literally, a deity possessing the bhaga). As
the word bhaga is a synonym of Yoni, it is possible to suggest (although it is
not easy to prove it in the present state of our knowledge) that the expression
Bhagavati originally indicated the female deity who was thought to have
given birth to all creatures, and that the epithet Bhagavat, applied to Siva
and other gods, is merely a masculine form afterwards coined on tho basis
of Bhagavati. It should also be pointed out that hills or mountain-peaks
roughly resembling a human phallus were regarded in ancient times as tho
svayambhu (natural) Linga of Siva. There is reason to believe that tanks
or pools of a particular shape were often conceived as the Yoni of the mother-
goddess. A pair of hills or peaks of the shape and position of female breasts
appear sometimes to have been likewise regarded as the Stana of the goddess

;

cf. Kalidasa’s description (Raghuvamia, IV, 51

1

1 of the Malaya and Dardura
mountains in the Pandya country as the two breasts of tho lady that is the
southern quarter. Water coming out of the springs on such hills could be
very naturally taken to bo the milk of tho mother-goddess. All the three
conceptions, viz. those of the Linga of the father-god and tho Yoni and
Stana of the mother-goddess, are based on tho bearing the throe particular
limbs have on the birth and growth of beings as well as on the resemblance
that particular natural objects may have with certain human limbs. An
idea of the importance the Indians of ancient times must have attached to
a bath in the Yoni-kuyda and to the drinking of the water of the Stanakuyda
may be formed from another ritual known as the Hiranyagarbha-mahdddna,
which was conceived in imitation of the Yonikuyda of the mother-goddess!
A pious prince desiring merit and willing to perform the mahddana is some-
times found to have made a hiranya-garbha or ‘golden womb’ which was a
big pot made of gold and was three cubits in height. He then entered the
pot, of which the priests performed the ceremonies of garbhddh&na,
putnsavana and amantonnayana, as they would do in the case of an ordinary
pregnant woman. The prince was afterwards taken out of the ‘golden
womb’ and tho jdtakarman and other necessary functions were performed
by the priests as if tho prince was a newly born child. Thereafter the
prince declared, ‘0 the best of gods, previously I was given birth to bymy mother and had only the qualities of an earthly creature; but now
owing to iny rebirth from your womb I have a celestial body’ (cf. Sue.
Sat., pp. 52-54). The celebration of the Hirayyagarbha -mahaddna was
adapted from a ceremonial practice of the devotees of the mother-goddess
by the worshippers of the male god Vi?nu. Just like the concept of the
Linga, that of the Yoni and Stana of the mother-goddess appears to bo very
old. The history of the socio-religious life in ancient India suggests that
these conceptions, like many others, are due to non-Aryan influence on
the culture of the Indo-Aryans.2

Some Early Tirthas associated with the Limbs of the Mother-goddess.

It seems that the association of the Yoni and Stana of the mother-
goddess with certain localities belongs to the earliest stage of the history
of the Pithas.

.

The Tirtha-ydtra section in tho Vanaparvan of the Maha-
bharata, which is probably earlier than tho rise of the Guptas in the fourth
century A.D., rofors at least to three &akta holy places associated with the
Yoni and Stana of Sakti. These are the Yonikuydas at the Bhimasthana
near the Panehanada (Punjab) and on the hill or mountain-peak called
Udyatparvata, and the Stanakuyda on the peak known as GauriSikhara

2 See infra

,

Appendix VI.
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(cf. Mahdbhdrata
,
ITT, 82, 83-85; ITT, 84, 93-95 and 151-53). 1 The name

of the GaurlSikhara (literally, the peak of Ganrl, a form of the mother-

goddess) probably connects the peak with the Himalayas.2 The Mahd-
bhdrata seems to locate both the Gauri£ikhara and the Udyatparvata in

eastern India, the latter probably in the Gaya region. Their exact location

is not beyond doubt, although it is tempting to identify the Gauri6ikhara

with the peak of that name placed by the Ptthanirrtaya in the Kamarupa
country in the Gauhati region of Assam. The Bhlmasthana (literally, the

resort of Billina, a form of the mother-goddess) was situated on the Karamar
not far from Shahbazgarhi in the Peshawar District of the North-Western

Frontier Province. The Mnrkandeya PurdTux. (ch. 91, w. 45-46), an early

6akta work, speaks of' the goddess Bhlmadevi of the Himacala (cf. also

Appendix II, v. 22 infra). In the seventh century, this holy tlrtha belonging

to the ancient country of Gandhara (Rawalpindi-Peshawar region) was
visited by the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang. According to the pilgrim,

‘About 50 li (nearly 8 miles) to the north-east of Palushawas a great mountain
which had a likeness of MaheSvara’s spouse Bhlmadevi of dark blue stone.

According to local accounts this was a natural image (
svayambhu murti)

of the goddess; it exhibited prodigies and was a great resort of devotees

from all parts of India; to true believers, who after fasting seven days

1 (a) w frnsrrfr fjpmmsr i
-

g- I^ 11

^CT5T*T I

jprf ^isfrfcr htw n

(b) 1

^TT^T H^ETT II

*

gBrcnm« ktwb w BiW >

(c) mft bbtj ^tBBBBBBBr: I

f»ro: I wti^t BWw«Twft^BB[ i

*iwb u

BBTfHBBS f ; f*rat«cr^ kb: |

^r^msTsfifB Jr^pfjT 11

The same section of the Mahdbhdrata (III, ch. 83, verses 51, 68, 94, 99, 102, etc.)

speaks of other places of pilgrimage, designated Matf-tlrtha or Devi-tlrtha apparently

named after the mother-goddess. It is unknown whether they were associated with

any of the limbs of the goddess.
2 Cf. Gaitri-guru (father of Gauri), an epithet of the Himalaya in Raghu, II, 20;

Kirata, V, 21; Badal pillar inscription, verse 5 (Gaiufalekhamdld, p. 27), etc.
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prayed to her, the goddess sometimes showed herself and answered prayers.

At the foot of the mountain was a temple to MaheSvaradeva (Siva) in which

the ash-smearing Tirthikas (PaSupata Yogins) 1 performed much worship’

(Watters, On Yuan Chwang’s Travels in India
,
I, p. 221 ).

2 The account of

1 In his description of Benares, Hiuen Tsang again refers to the devotees of &va
some of whom ‘cut off their hair, others made it into a top-knot; some went about

naked and smeared themselves with ashes ; they wero persevering in austerities seeking

release from mortal existence* (loc . cit., II, p. 47). For the ash-smearing ascetics, see

BfhatsamhUd, ch. (50, vorse 19:

HJTfa

wtctr

v fitw- n

While aim9tating this vorse, Alblrunl (op. cit., p. 121) refers to the devotees of Mahadeva
($ambhu-Siva) as ‘a class of saints, anchorites with long hair, who cover their skin

with ashes, hang on their persons tho bones of dead people, and swing in the pools*.

They are the ^iva-bhagavatas described by Patanjali in his commentary on Panini,

V, 2, 76, and wore related to tho Kapalikas known from works like the Paneatantra

as characterized by carrying skulls of men in tho form of garlands and eating and

drinking from them. For this sect, cf. the Mattavildaaprahasana attributed to Pallava

Mahendravarman I (c. 600-35 A.D.), Bhavabhuti’s Mdlatlmddhava (eighth century),

an Early Calukya inscription, dated 639 A.D. (referring to tho worship of the god

Siva Kapalefivara, i.e. lord of the wearers of skull-garlands, and to the maintenance

of the Mahavratins, i.e. “"observers of the great vow characteristic of the Kapalikas

or Kalamukhas, who resided in tho temple of the god), etc. See It. G. Bhandarkar,

Vaisnavism , S'aivism , etc. (Poona ed.), pp. 165ff.

Bhavabhuti’s Mdlatimsidhava speaks of a woman styled yogini

,

who performed

the Kdpalikavrata at tho £riparvata and illustrates tho vratci by tho horrible activities

of Aghoraghanta and his fomalo disciple Kapalakundala who are represented as

coming from the ^riparvata and staying near tho jnahd.hnaddna (at Padmavatl in the

Gwalior State) containing a templo of Camunda to whom they wero going to offer tho

girl Malatl in sacrifice. This eighth century authority not only testifies to tho pre-

valence of human sacrifice before the mother-goddess but also to the interesting

fact that the Kapalikas were devoted to both &iva and &akti. The practices of tKo

Kapalikas aro often called Virdcdra and Vdmdcdra.
‘From tho Mattavildsa-prahasana, it becomes clear that, to a Kapillika, the Kapdla

is as essential as is a sacred thread to a Brahmana. If no losos it, he should proyide

himself with another in a stated time. He should cover his body with ashes and

make himself hideous, and drink liquor from the skull of a hiunan being One of

the articlos of faith is that the effect always resembles, to a certain oxtent, the cause ;

therefore from tho practice of austerities in this life one cannot obtain bliss in another

life, since austerities and bliss are of opposite nature. Tho Kapalikas carried in

addition to the Kapdla a cow’s horn both for blowing during their worship and

drinking from. The people of this faith associated freely with women Kap'ilikas.*

Cf. R. Gopalari, History of the PaUavas
, pp. 94-95. The Kurrnn Purdna (cf. I. 16,

117, etc.) distinguishes tho Kapalikas from tho Pagupatas as well as from the other

&aiva sects and says that ‘tho Pagupatas hate those sects which are guided by tho

Tantras* (R. C. Hazra, Puranic RUes, p. 64 \ also Qattrim&anmata quoted at p. 201).

Cf. the words pakhanda and pakhandin in tho sense possibly of the Kapalikas in the

Mdlatirnddhava

,

V, 24 and the Mitdksara on Yuj., Ill, 6. The Rdj. tar. (Ill, 267)

refers to ^riparvata as a centre pf the Pngupatas and also to their existence in

Kashmir (T, 17 ; V, 404). The doctrines end practices of tho Pagupatas (distinguished

from tho Kapalikas) as described in the Kurina Purdna show that they were not ex-

tremists like the Utter with whom they were some-times identified. For the Atharvasiras

Upanisad on the early doctrine of the Pagupatas, see Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, etc.,

pp. 158ff.
2 While describing the Gandhara country, Hiuen Tsang elsewhere (Watters,

op. cit., p. 215) says that at tho distance of 50 li (about 8 miles) to the north-west of

certain monasteries (including the Agoka stupa at Puskalavatl, modern Mirziyarat-

Charsadda area near Peshawar) there was a stupa at the place where tho Buddha
converted tho ‘Mother of Demons* (tho Buddhist goddess Harltl) and that tho people

of the country worshipped this Demon-mother and prayed to her for offspring. The
deity was apparently an aspect of the mother-goddess. The stupa is now called Sure

Makho Pheri.
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tho foreign traveller points clearly to the importance and popularity ot the

ancient Bhima tirtha. The existence of the temple of Siva at the foot of

Bhima’s peak probably suggests that the association of a Bhairava with

the 6akta Pltlia is earlier than the seventh century. But it is not definitely

known whether the Bhlmasthana, Udyatparvata and Gaurl^ikhara were

styled Pithas in the technical Tantric sense of the term and whether they

were counted among tho recognized Pithas in the days of Hiuen- Lsang.1

The Tradition about Four Pithas.

Some of the early Tantras refer to four Pithas. This Catiispitha concep-

tion may have been associated with a conception of the Sahajayana school

‘of the Buddhists, according to which one can rise to eternal bliss from

sexual pleasure. A Sahajayana text entitled Cutuspithatantra ^and its

commentaries (one of which was copied in 1145 A.D.; cf. H. P. Sastri,

Cat. Palm-leaf and Selected Paper Manuscripts belonging to the Durbar

Library
,
Nepal

,
IT, p. viii) speak of the four Pithas as Atmapltha, Parapifha,

Yogapltha and Guhyapltha and deal with the various kinds of Vajrasattva s

intercourse with the Yoginls, such as Prajnaparamita and others. This

philosophical concept of the Catuspitha was either the cause or the effect ot

tho early recognition of four holy places as Pithas.2

1 See infra , Appendix VI. For tho Association of Siva with the Pithas, cf. Devt-

bhdgavata ,
Bk. VII, ch. 30, verses 44-50;

* ^

^ ?nft ^ fwjrnj n

wasjT SNi fafas i

fast ^ XTTTfiit^T u

>4 vl VI

f*T^§ II

#

But the early association of 6akti and Siva at Bhlmasthana does not prove that the

story connecting certain tirthas with Satl’s limbs had already developed in the days of

Hiuen Tsang. Cf. Banerjea, Development of Hindu Iconography , p. 92n.

- It is difficult to determine what relation the Catuspitha could have with the

Catuspitha-parvata near Jajpur in Orissa and with other Sahajayana conceptions of

‘four’, e.g. the Caturananda. The Candamahdrosayxatantra (Sastri, CcU., pp. ix-x) is said

to have been uttered by Vajrasattva (Buddha) when ho was staying in the female

organ of VajradhatvlSvari. The first verse uttered is:

A

Caturananda, i.e. the pleasures of four kinds, has been explained as embracing, kissing,

pressing the breast, and pricking with the nails (i.e. imprinting nail-marks). These

are said to last as long as the thunderbolt is in union with the lotus.
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In the opinion of some writers, the Hevajra Tantra of the Buddhists

trad itin,

mp
p

e<

i

°-

*

7 be[°r° f3 AD1 But according to Buddhist

of Ana* ;

Padmava
J ra - au

J
hor of the Hevajra Tantra, was the preceptor

a S
j°,,

of
r
mg GoP5k 2 who founded the Pala dynasty in

to h^ i
ab°ut the middle of the eighth century A.D. If this tradition isto be accepted, the composition of the Hevajra Tantra may be assigned tothe same century. This early work enumerates the following four holy

vlnev^^w^
3 ''

•

1
-
) Ja

]
andhara> Odiyana (Uddiyana in the Swat

is foifowed
}

in

U
iTT-iT- i

4) KaTfpa> Exa, 'U-V the same tradition
is foUoned in the Kalika Parana (eh. 64, 43-45)6 according to which
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1
"

61 (1) 0dra
’ scat of the goddess Katyayani and god

west
> (2 ) Jala^aila, seat of the goddess Candl and

fhn^u
G
p
a m/he nor

,

th> (3) Pflrha or Turnaiiaila (Pfirnagiri), seat ofthe goddess Purnelvari and god Mahanatha, in the south, and (4) Kamarupa,

\
C
J'p

B-^Bhattacharya, Sadhanamdld (O.O.S.), II, p. xliii.

thanVdra
was

.

situated eastern India and is no other

1915 DD IO^rl rT ^ 5 r y.Tu^ consideration. Cf. L<Wi, Joum. As.,mid, pp. 105-10, P. C. Bagohi, Studies m the Tantras
, I, pp. 37ff 42 For some ofW

Ta?RS V DD°14ff
ft

F°
Ut

IP*
loc

:

ation of U^diyana, see I.H.Q., XI, pp. 142ff. ;

qu°ted^y^^^n^p.^cil.^ p^38) from the seventh Patala of the Hevajra Tantra.

VWH VTTwTTT^rqnT
|

qrmwv wgw^g n

g ftpug
i

^riainiff wmTTHfitvg
«

vtwt srrsswvwg
i

STT^yrff JfVjr
||

rA*
II

W*JT grfoff fjrsru
I

^n*rni HTtwrew
«

wrairtfo <m fjtgig
|

*nppr hwi ftwg n

V^flf « HTW HWT I

Jnd K! Pyrdna, quoted by Nanyadeva (c. 1097-1133 A.D.) in his Bharatabhdsva

Purii^i.
1

7

’ 1 4 ' Som° sect,ons mfty- however, have been later added to the original

ofO^Ld ^ Puri ‘emp,e ^ °ri88a <°*»>- For the confusion
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seat of the deities Kame£varl and KameSvara 1 in the east. That Odra in the

list is a mistake for Uddiyana and that JalaSaila is the same as Jalandliara

are clear from another section of the same Purana (ch. 18, 42-44 and 49-51 )
2

representing the goddesses Katyayani and Candi as the presiding deities

respectively of Uddiyana and Jalandharagiri. 3 Other Buddhist works

such as the SadJianaimld (G.O.S., pp. 453, 455) give the four names as

(1) Odiyana or Uddiyana, (2) Purnagiri, (3) Kamarupa or Kamakhya,

and (4) Srihatt-a or Sirihatta. Sriliatta has been substituted in this list

l Cf. reference to Mahagaurl (Kamakhya) and KameSvara (on the Kamakuta

hill) in some early records of Assam ; see infra. The identification of Mahagaurl with

Bhifvane6I (I.H.Q., XXIII, p. 324, Kalikd P., 02, 127) on the top of the Kamakhya
lull is rendered doubtful by her association with Kdmesvara. The boundaries of

Kamarupa are indicated by the 'Yoginitantra (Patala XI) quoted in Ep. Ind., XII,

p. 68:

i

qpnfmt HflTW ii

g qfa^ i

ii

q-

1

qfTii-^q Tfif qrqwreq f*rfw ii

This Kfmcana or Kanja Mount is probably the Kunchenjinga. The Diksu, which may

be associated with DikkaravasTnl although the latter is located at Dikrang near Sadiya

in north-eastern Assam, is tho modem Dikhu failing in the Brahmaputra near

Sibsagar. The confluence of the Laksa (Lakhya) and the Brahmaputra is in the

Mymensing District. The Karatoya wliich now runs through North Bengal and falls

in the Yamuna in the Pabna District, was the western boundary of Kamarupa also

according to Chinese sources. A manuscript of the Yogini Tantra (R.A.S.B., No. I.

B. 29, p. 33) reads: ^qr^T^J ^ Some writers prefer the reading:

|

For Kamariipa’s four divisions (PifhOs), viz. Kama, Ratna, Bhadra or

Suvama and Saumara, see Gait, Hist. As., p. 11. Kamarupa is also called Kubjika

Pitha \Kdlikd P., 62, 58, etc.).

2 Cf. Vaflgavasi ed., pp. 79-80:

qr^g*JT qqw ^qqrfg i

fqniq wrot HfT ii

^q<r^ i

fT^q S^qrf^ «TT II

siiw i

fan;*- n
* * *

HqTTHTJlfq |

H^fqT^g^r *fr*f*nu wraw ii

qiTf*rP5Rt (
°^q%

) I

fti^t ii

fft I

w*\t n

For details of other Plthas mentioned here, see infra , p. 17. For the same confusion

between Odra (placed in north-western India) and Uddiyana in early literature, see

Mahabhdraia, II, 47, 19.

2 The location of the Odra (Orissa) country in the western part of India lias also

to be noted. This points actually to Uddiyana in north-western India.
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for Jalandhara which, however, seems to have been recognized as one of

tho four Plthas even down to the late medieval period. 1 Abul Fazl’s
‘

Ain-i-AJcbari
,
composed about the end of the sixteenth century at the

court of the Mughal emperor Akbar (1556-1605), contains an interesting

description of the Pitha near Nagarkot together with tho legend about the

origin of the four Plthas as known to the author. In this connection Abul
Fazl says, ‘Nagarkot is a city situated on a hill; its fort is called Kangrah.
Near the town is the shrine of Mahamaya (a name of tho Indian mother-

goddess indicating “the goddess having great magical powers”) which is

considered as a manifestation of the divinity. Pilgrims from distant

parts visit it and obtain their desires. Strange it is that in order tjiat

their prayers may be favourably heard, they cut out their tongues; with

some it grows again on the spot, with others after one or two days.
.
Although

the medical faculty allow the possibility of growth in the tongue, yet in so

short space of time it is sufficiently amazing. In the Hindu mythology
Mahamaya is said to be the wife of Mahadeva, and the learned of this

creed represent by this name the energizing power of the deity. It is said

that on beholding the disrespect (shown to herself and her husband Siva)

she cut herself in pieces and her body fell in four places; her head and
some of her limbs in the northern mountains of Kashmir near Kamraj
and these relics are called Sarada: other parts fell near Bljapur in the

Deccan and are known as Tulja (Turja) Bhavani. Such portions as reached

the eastern quarter near Kamarupa are called Kamakhya, and the remnant

that kept its place is celebrated as Jalandhar! which is this particular spot.

In the vicinity torch-like flames issue from the ground in some places, and

others resemble the blaze of lamps. There is a concourse of pilgrims and
various things are cast into the flames with the expectation of obtaining

temporal blessings. Over them a domed temple has been erected and an

astonishing crowd assembles therein. The vulgar impute to miraculous

agency what is simply a mine of brimstone ’ (Jarrett’s trans., II, pp. 312-14).

The four Pitha-devis recognized in tho sixteenth century account are,

therefore, (1) Sarada at modern Sardi in northern Kashmir, (2) Tulja

Bhavani in a locality in the medieval kingdom, the capital of which was at

Bijapur in the southern part of the Bombay Presidency, (3) Kamakhya
in Kamarupa, and (4) Jalandhar! near Nagarkot in the Punjab. Abul

Fazl has substituted Kashmir for Uddiyana. Ho refers to Jvalamukh!

and not to the neighbouring Jalandhara Pitha.2 The Pitha that he

1 For the tradition of the four Plthas, cf. l

II
I

|
II «TT^T-

II (Samayacara Tantra quoted in the Prdimtosanl Tantra,

Vasiunatl ed., p. 548); also 3^^^ 3**^^ I

II (Yamala quoted in the Tantrasara, Vangavasi ed., p. 40).

Vide the two Pifhatattva?iydsaa mentioning tho four Plthas by name in the Tantra

-

sdra, pp. 419-20, 451-52. Tho Pumagiri Pi$ha is in these cases called Uddisandthdt-

malca. For a tradition about five Plthas accommodating the claim of both Jalandhara

and Srihatta, cf. 'affaw ATO* tT I

II quoted from the sixth Pamela of the Tattvasara in the Pranatosani

Tantra
, pp. 39 and 40.

2 For some foreign notices of Jvalamuklil, see Hobaon-Jobson , s.v. Jowalla

Mookhee. In the third quarter of the fourteenth century, Shams-i-Shiraj ‘Afif (Elliot,

Hist. Ind,, III, p. 318) mentions tho idol Jvalamukh! much worshipped by the
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places in the Bijapur region may be the same as Purnagiri mentioned in

the other texts. The shrine of BhavanI stands at Tuljapur to the south of

Osmanabad in the Hyderabad State. Such was the celebrity of this goddess

that, when Siviiji built the fort of Pratapgarh near Javli, lie set up there an

image of his patron-deity BhavanI as the BhavanI of Tuljapur was beyond

easy reach
-

to him (J. N. Sarkar, History of Aurangzib ,
IV, p. 32). It is well

known that the Thuggees (both Hindus and Muslims), many of whose

organizations belonged to Western India and the Deccan, were followers

of the goddess BhavanI irrespective of their personal religious beliefs. This

fact points also to the importance of the mother-goddess in the religious

life of that part of India. The Sarada-matha on the borders of Kashmir is

mentioned in such other works as the Saktisangama Tantra (I.C., VIII,

pp. 38, 49). About 1030 A.D., Albiruni says (Sachau, Alberuni’s India
,

I, p. 117), ‘In inner Kashmir, about two or three days’ journey from the

capital in the direction towards the mountains of Bolor, there is a wooden

idol called Sarada, which is much venerated and frequented by pilgrims.’

The temple of 6arada is also mentioned in Kalhana’s Raj . tar ., VIII, 2556,

2706. The ruins of Sardi, where the shrine of Sarada stood, lie at the

confluence of the Kishenganga and Kankatori rivers. The old shrine is

substituted by the late Sarada temple at Gusha (old Ghosa) which is now

visited by pilgrims. See Stein, Raj . tar. (trans.), II, pp. 279-89.

The Tantric Schools of North-Western and Eastern India .

Two things a^e apparent from the accounts of the four Pithas. Tn the

first' place, Kamarupa has a prominent place in all the lists of four. This

fact may suggest that the Kamarupa Pitha became unrivalled as a centre

of Tantric culture by absorbing the popularity of the other Yoni tirthas

of ancient India at a fairly early date. The name of Kamarupa, with which

that of the goddess Kamakhya (the original name probably being Kama,

a shortened form of KSmarupa) 1 seems to be intimately associated, is men-

tioned in the Allahabad pillar inscription (middle of the fourth century A.D.)

of Samudragupta. But the holy seat of the goddess near Gauhati in Assam

does not appear to be mentioned in the Tirthaydtrd ^section of the Vana-

parvan, even if the Stanakupda at Gauri^ikhara is located in the neighbour-

hood. The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang who lived for some time at the

court of the Kamarupa king Bhaskaravarman (c. 600-50 A.D.) in the

seventh century, is also silent about the goddess Kamakhya. It is, there-

fore, not improbable that the presiding deity of Kamarupa did not quite

attain to her pre-eminence in the days of Hiuen Tsang. 2 Worship oi the

mother-goddess was, however, widely prevalent among some of the primitive

tribes of ancient Assam. The following note on the religious life of the

Chutiyas of Assam throws interesting light on the subject: ‘The religion of

the Chutiyas was a curious one. They worshipped various forms of Kali

with the aid, not of Brahmanas, but of their tribal priests or Deoris. The

favourite form in which they worshipped this deity was that of Kesai

infidels and situated on tho road to Nagarkot and says, ‘Some of the infidels have

reported that Sultan Firtiz went specially to see this idol and hold a golden umbrella

over its head .... Other infidels said that Sultan Muhammad Shall bin Tughlak Shah

hold an umbrella over this same idol ;
but this also is a lie.*

1 The name of the goddess is traced to the Austric words Kdmoi (demon),

Kdmoit (devil), Komin (grave), Kamel (corpse in Khasi), Katnru (a god of the Santals),

etc. Cf. B. Kakati in Assam Tribune ,
October 22, 1947.

2 Kamakhya seems to be called Mahagaurl in the records of Vanamala (end of the

9th century) and Indrapulu (12th century), kings ofKamarupa. See infra , Appendix VI.
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Khati, “the eater of raw flesh”, to whom human sacrifices wore offered.

After their subjugation by the Ahoms, the Deoris were permitted to continue

their ghastly rites; but they were usually given, for the purpose, criminals

who had been sentenced to capital punishment. Failing them, victims

were taken from a particular clan, which in return was accorded certain

privileges. The person selected was fed sumptuously, until he was in

sufficiently plump condition to suit the supposed test of the goddess, and

he was then decapitated at the Copper Temple at Sadiya, or at some other

shrine of the tribe. Human sacrifices were also formerly offered by the

Tipperas, Kacharis, Koches, Jaintias and other Assam tribes (E. Gait,

History of Assam , 1926, p. 42 ;
J.A.S.B., 1898, p. 56).* It may be pointed

out in this connection that the Chinese pilgrim noticed the influence of the

Pa6upatas or Tirthikas, with whom the Tantric devotees of Sakti and

&iva wero associated, all over India—in Jalandhara, Ahicchatra ( •)>

Malakuta (in the Far South), Malava, Benares, MaheSvarapura (on the

Narmada), the land about eastern Makran, Bannu ( ?) and even Khotan

(in Central Asia) ;
cf. loc. cit., I, 296, 331 ;

II, 47, 229, 242, 261, 257, 262,

296, etc. Bhavabhuti’s Mdlatimddhava not only speaks of a great centre

of the Kapalikas (cf. supra, p. 10, note 1), apparently devoted to the god Siva

Mallikarjuna, at Sriparvata (SrlSaila in the Karnool District, Madras

Presidency), but also of their devotion to an image of the mother-goddess

Camunda (another name of Tara or Kali according to the Kdlikd Purdiia,

ch. 61, *85-91), entitled Karala, in a temple at Padraavati (Padampawaya

near Narwar in the Gwalior State).

Another point of interest in the account of the four Plthas is the

importance of the Gandhara, Uddiyana, Jalandhara and J^ashmir countries

of north-western India as centres of Tantricism. Hiuen Tsang not only

noticed the prevalence of 6akti worship in Gandhara, but has also left an

account of the popularity of Tantric practices among the people of Uddiyana.

According to the pilgrim, ‘The people (of Uddiyana) were pusillanimous

and deceitful; they were fond of learning but not as a study, and they

made the acquisition of magical formulae their occupation (Watters, op. cit.,

p. 225). Uddiyana’s eminence in the Tantric world is also indicated by

the recognized association of its name with the worship of the Buddhist

deities Marie!, Kurukulla (identified with Kali in some passages cited in the

Tantrasdra), LokeSvara and Urdhvapada-Vajravarahl (cf. Sadhanamdld ,

G.O.S., pp. 80, 83, 283ff., 361, 439). Indrabhuti, the Buddhist king of

Uddiyana, was a celebrated Tantric teacher who composed the Jnanasiddhi

and other works. He was the father of Padmasambhava, the famous

teacher of the Yogacara doctrine, who was responsible for the popularity

of Buddhism in Tibet and established in that country the great Bsam-yas

monastery in c. 787 A.D. with the help of a Bengali (?) Buddhist teacher

named 6antarakf?ita or §anti°. The lady Laki?Imkara, a sister of king

1 Cf.‘When the new temple of Kamakhya was opened, the occasion was celebrated

by tho immolation of no less than a hundred and forty men, whose heads were offered

to the goddess on salvers made of copper. 'Similar sacrifices wero_ offered to various

aboriginal deities. According to the Haft Jqlim ,
there was in Kamarupa a class of

persons called Bhogis, who were voluntary victims of a goddess named Ai who dwelt

in a cave ;
from the time when they announced that the goddess had called them,

they were treated as privileged persons ; they were allowed to do whatever they liked,

and every woman was at their command; but when the annual festival came round,

they were killed. Magic also held an important place in the estimation of the P^0P[®»

and in the *A\n-i-Akbar% they were accused, among other practices, of divination by the

examination of a child cut out of the body of “a pregnant woman who has gone her

full term of months’” (History of Assam , p. 58).
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Indrabhuti, composed the Buddhist Tantra work entitled Advayasiddhi.'

The rule of the Turkish Musalraans, that spread over north-western India

from the tenth century, led to the gradual decline of the once flourishing

Tantric culture in that part of India.

Different Traditions regarding the Number of Plthas.

Although four Fithas were associated roughly with the northern

southern, eastern and western regions of India ,

2

writers on the subject

are not unanimous as regards the exact number of the seats of the mother-

goddess; The Kdlikd Purdna account of the four Plthas has been already

noticed; but a different section of the same Purapa (ch. 18, verses 42 ol)

gives an account of seven Plthas (including the four seats of the goddess

described above), no less than three of which are located in Kamarupa.

According to this section, the Pithas are: (1) Devikuta (1 e. Devikotta,

modern Bangarh in the Dinajpur District of Bengal) where Sati s two feet

fefl on the ground and where the Devi is Mahabliaga; (2) Uddiyana where

the two thighs fell and where the Devi is KatyayanI; (3) Kamagiri m
Kamarupa where the pudendum muliebre fell and the Devi is Kamakhya

;

(4) a locality on the eastern border of Kamarupa where the navel iefl and

where the Devi is Dikkaravasini; (5) Jalandhara where the two breasts fell

and where the Devi is Candi
; (6) Purnagiri where the neck and shoulders

fell and where the Devi, is PurneSvari ;
and (7) a locality on the borders

of Kamarupa where the head fell and where the Devi is Lalitakanta. A
Tantra work entitled Rudraydmala, which seems to have been composed

considerably earlier than 1052 A.D.,4 mentions ten holy places as the

‘principal’ Pithas. These ten Pithas, which include the celebrated four

discussed above are: (1) Kamarupa, (2) Jalandhara (3) Purpagm, (4)

Oddiyana (Uddiyana), (5) Varanasi (Benares) (G)

m'ukhl of later texts), (7) Mayavati (near Hardwar), (8) Madhupuri (Muttra),

(9) Ayodhya (near Pyzabad, U.P.), and (10) Kafici (Conjeeveram m the

1 Cf. Bhattacharya, op. cit., pp. li-Uv. Bhattacharya gives the date of the founda-

tion of the Bsum-yas monastery as 749 A.D. But the period of Padmasambkava,8

stay in Tibet is usually assigned to circa 780-95 A.D. by recent writers on the subject

(F. W. Thomas, Indianism and its Expansion , p. 79).
. , e

2 As the number 3 had a mystic significance with many ancient peoples of the

world (cf. the Trimurti, Triratna, Tribhuvana, etc., of the Indians, the Anu-Bel-Ea

trinity of the Babylonians, and the Osiris-Isis-Horus triad of the Eg^tiarm), there

was also a tradition about three Pithas; cf. Anandarvava Tantra quoted m Dec. Cat.

Sans. MSS., R.A.S.B., VIII, p. 213:

3 Supra, p. 13, note 2. A passage (probably adapted from the Kalikd Parana) in

the sixth Pafcila of the Brhan-Mlatanlra refers to the same five Pithas:

H^nTTJTT^rftaT^ ^ i

tflfwgTfT If

aFiHPSt l

^^ ^ II

fit van ll

The temple of Dikkaravasini is usually located at Dikrang near Sadiya. Mto-
kinta is now popularly associated with tho hill-streams Sandhya, Lalita and Kanta

not
^ menti0iied in the Brahmaydmala, a manuscript of which

was copied in 1062 A.D. (Bagclii, op. cit., pp. 6-7). Cf. supra, p. 12 , note ;>.

2
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Cliingleput District, Madras Presidency).1 The language of the Rudra-

yamala suggests that its author had knowledge of some other Pithas of

lesser importance. A passage from this work quoted in the Kvlarnava
Tantra (Dcs. Cat. Sans. MSS., R.A.S.B., VIII, pp. 110-11) actually speaks

of tho following 18 Pithas: (1) Uddlyana, (2) Devidaikofha (Devlkotta),

(3) Hingula, (4) Kotimudra, (5) Jalandhara, (6) Varanasi, (7) Antarvedi,

(8) Prayaga, (9) Mitkila, (10) Magadha, (11) Mekhala (Mekala), (12) Anga,

(13) Vanga, (14) Kalihga, (15) Simhala, (16) Strirajya, (17) Radha and

(18) Gauda. That, however, the list of even the pradhdna Pithas were

drawn arbitrarily without any basis of accepted tradition is clearly demon-
strated by the discrepancy among similar lists of Pithas found in different

works. A passage of the Jndndrnava Tantra (Anandairama ed., Patala V,

verses 6G-67), which was composed considerably earlier than the middle

of the sixteenth century, 2 enumerates eight important Pit has in the following

order: (1) Kamarupa, (2) Malaya, (3) Kaulagiri, (4) Kulantaka, (5) Cau-

hara (not mentioned in the Jndndrnava list of 42 Pithas and may be a

result of misreading), (6) Jalandhara, (7) Uddiyana, and (8) Devakufa
(Devlkott-a). 3 As a matter of fact, there are only a few common names
in the lists of the Rudrayamala and the Jndndrnava. Such is also the case

with other lists of the Pithas which usually contain only a number of common
names.

There is a very small work entitled AstddadapUha incorporated in

Manuscript No. 5913 in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. *

This work, which is full of textual orrors, is ascribed to ^ahkaracarya (prob-

ably the same as Sankara Agamacarya, .the Bengali author of the Tara -

rahasya-vfttikd, an R.A.S.B. copy of which was made in &aka 1583 = 1661

A.D.
)
and mentions eighteen Pithas together with the Pitha-devis. Although

some of these names are apparently doubtful, it is interesting that the list

of eighteen Pithas includes: (1) Lanka—Sankarl, (2) Alapura—Yugala, (3)

SriSaila—Bhramarambika, (4) Kolhapura—Mahalaksmf, (5) Varanasi—Vi6a-

laksl, and (6) Kasmira—Sarasvatl (6arada). The location of Bhramarambika
on the Srisaila and of Mahalak§ml at Kolhapur in tne southern part of the

Bombay Presidency is specially interesting because Bhramaramba, still

worshipped on the Srisaila, is not mentioned in the other texts, while

Kolhapur reminds one of Kolvagiri, etc., and of Mahalaksmf or Maha-
laksmlpura (cf. I.C., VIII, p. 49). The interesting work on the eighteen

1 Yido tard-sodhd in tho Rudrayamala ,
quoted in the Tantrasara , VangavasI

ed., pp. 521-22:

|

^rTlfa TTOWfa if^T fag- |

2 The Jndndrnava is largely quoted by tho Tantracaryas Brahmananda and Purna-

nanda in the sixteenth century.
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Plthas is said to have been written down by one Sambhunath Kar of Calcutta

in Samvat 1863 = 1806 A.D. from the dictation of an Utkala Brahmana

who was an inhabitant of Jahajapura (Jajpur) on the Vaitarani.1

Another Tantra text entitled Kubjikd Tantra, usually supposed to be

a fairly early work, enumerates the following Siddha-Pithas: (1) Mayavati,

(2) Madhupuri, (3) KS6I, (4) Goraksakarini or Goraksaearipi, (5) Hingula,

(6) Jalandliara, (7) Jvalamuklil, (8) Nagarasambhava, (9) Ramagiri, (10)

Godavari, (11) Ncpiila, (12) Karnasutra, (13) Mahakarpa, (14) Ayodhya,

(15) Kuruk§etra, (16) Simhanada or Simhala, (17) Manipura, (18) Hr$ike5a,

(19) Praynga, (20) Badari, (21) Ambika, (22) Vardhamana or Ardhanalaka,

(23) Triveni (probably Muktavcpi near Calcutta and not Yuktavepi at

Prayaga wiiich is separately mentioned), (24) Ganga-sagara-sangama, (25)

Narikela, (26) Viraja, (27) Uddiyana, (28) Kamala, (29) Vimala, (30) Mahis-

mati, (31) Varahi, (32) Tripura, (33) Vagmati, (34) Nllavahinl, (35) Govar-

dhana, (36) Vindhyagiri, (37) Kamarupa, (38) Ghaptakarpa, (39) Hayagrlva

or Aksayagriva, (40) Madhava, (41) Ksiragrama, and (42) Y aidyanatha. 2

u?P§r fa'ji(*)*i#t5 ( <*Vs
c
?) n

*u*rrg^ (^t°?) *jjt*it wmfiw I

(w^jrsl ?) n

fwiT «iftnai(?) I

«iH^ft(?) wr* n

Wit W nuT «rir?Wfk^iT(?) I

Pnn*rr€t g 1

H'atfvr utfnaf ypHfHf«fnr(?) i

ifat u

*frr vfa llnwiw (°^^)

P ijsr f%f*§cr i
ii

2 Cf. Kubjikd Tantra (Patala VII), Manuscript No. 3174 (R.A.S.B.); the same

quoted in the Prdnatosani Tantra (Vasuraatl ed., p. 234) and in the Vdcaspatya , s.v.

pifha.

«T*JlW «ggtt (v.L °^nfx^t) I

fVr^T =3 ?TOT SfT-rf^iT gif:
II

J

*r?r^3 W srur^H^ (v.l. **K°) I

KTHfiiPcHTifta nm Jh^rW ful 11

l<n<si »rai fire i

vfrcit w f^#1 f*3^«TTW (v.i. n

«fngT Trains H<freJn{ i

(v.l. ||

^ w’S'vta I

snfi:W^ (It sit <3ftuw n
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This list, probably composed in eastern India, speaks rather independently

of about forty-two Tithas some of which seem to represent actually the names

of deities. Reference to the Vindhvan region as a Pitha in this list no

doubt points to the resort of the celebrated non-Aryan goddess Vindhya-

viisinl (identified with the Indian mother-goddess) whose temple stands

near modern Mirzapur in the United Provinces. The antiquity of the wor-

ship of this goddess is proved by the fact that, according to Vakpatiraja s

Gaudavaha, king Yasovarman (c. 730-53 A.D.) offered his homage to

Devi Vindhyavasini in connection with his expedition for the conquest

of the quarters. In the twelfth century, Kalhana (lidj. tar., Ill, pp. 394-

431) seems to refer to the same deity as Bliramaravasini i in connection

with a sixth century Kashmirian king named Ranaditya. The celebrated

fsakta work entitled Cavdi, incorporated in the Markandeya Purana, Rives

evidence to the cult of the goddess Vindhyavasini (of. eh. 91, v. 37). That

the resort of this early and important deity is pot mentioned in all the

different lists of Pithas "containing even names of lesser importance, indicates

the absence of recognized traditions and the freedom an author ma\ avo

exercised in this matter.

Evidence of the Jndndrnava and the Tantrasara regarding the

Number of Pithas.

Eight Pithas mentioned in the Jndndrnava Tantra have been men-

tioned above. It is interesting to note that a different section of the same

work definitely gives the recognized number of Pithas as fifty only.

fifty Pithas are: (1) Kamarupa, (2) Varanasi, (3) Nepiila, (4) Paundrayardhana

(Mahasthan in the Bogra District, North Bengal), (5) Kashmir, (6) Kanya-

kubia, (7) Purasthita (v.l. Purasthira), (8) Carasthita (v.l. Candrastlura,

Carastliira), (9) Purnasaila, (10) Arbuda, (11) Amratakesvara, (12) Ekamra

(BhuvancSvar in Orissa), (13) Trisrotah (the Tista river in north-eastern

si* nifamdt (v.l. 3^ I

jit<nbi miwsfy git i

Vfrat* (v.l. °vPnfNi) n

This list can hardly bo very earlv. But the idea (
Rajamula , T, od. K. P. Sen, p. 124)

that the Kubjika spoaks of'l27 Pithas is due to the wrong impression created by the

Prdr^osard which Quotes several iistf^ from the Br^n-NUatantra, without reference

to tho source, in continuation of the Kubjika list. ... ,. J;t - „r ,

x The name hits, as tho Raj. tar. seems to imply, bearing on the condition of the

Vindhyan forests infested with bees. The Indianmother-godd^isgiven the name

Bhramari in somo texts (Markandeya Purdna, 91, 49; Denbhdgavata, X » *?> *

ff thTnLme of Bhramar&mba on the 4l$aila. Tho Pithamnmya locates tins deity

in*northern Bengal and in the Nasik region of the Bombay Presidency. It is ^terestmg

“note that certain forms of the mother-goddess nwestornAs.a suchasNarmm

and Artemes. had tho bee for their symbol. The Indian mother-goddess riding
:
a hon

reminds ono of tho Cappadocian Ma who stands on a lioness or pantt or. Liko biya,

Ma’s consort Teshub also rides on a bull and has the three-pronged thunder-bolt (cf.

triiula) as his distinctive weapon. See Raycliaudliuri, D. R. Bband. Volume, pp. 301-03.

Tho eoddess Vindhyavasini is possibly called Sulinl in the Tantrasara, p. l.)3. Tho

GalZatVo'eslzb-Ul) Xtifle/Vindhyavasini with Kuh or P.cnratl associates

her with the Kols and Sabnras, and refers to human sacrifices ofiered to her. For the

goddess, fond of wino and flesh and worshipped by the Sa barns, Pulindas and Barbaras,

see Bariv-'U.
pa^.pxfha.sarlcaya (v.\. po«c^-slWno») and

nltha-vinydsa in tho Jfuindrnava (Anandasrama ed., l atala . ,
- -

’ ] . ,

from the same work in tho Tantrasara, p. 427n.; Tantracudamanx (Mb. No. I, F 3 in tho

library of the R.A.S.B.), p. 515.
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India), (14) Kamakotta (v.l.
0
kofa), (15) Kailasa, (16) Bhrgu, (17) Kedara,

(18) Candrapura, (19) &rlpitha (probably, £rlhatta), (20) Ofikara, (21)

Jalandhara, (22) Malava (v.l. Manava), (23) Kulanta (v.l. Kupanta), (24)

Devakotta, (25) Gokarna, (26) MaruteSvara, (27) Attahasa, (28) Viraja,

(29) Rajagrha, (30) Kolvagiri (Kaulagiri), (31) Elapura (EUora), (32)

KaleSvara (v.l. Kame6vara), (33) Jayantika (Jayanti), (34) UjjayinI, (35)

K?Irika (K§lragrama), (36) Hastinapura, (37) Uddisa (from Prakrit Oddavisa
,

Oddaisa> Sanskrit Odravisaya
,

i.e. Orissa), (38) Prayaga, (39) Yindhya,

(40) Mayapura, (41) Jale^vara (in Orissa), (42) Malaya, (43) Srl^aila, (44)

Merugiri, (45) Makendra, (46) Vamana, (47) Hiranyapura, (48) Mahalak$niT,

(49) Uddiyana, (50) Chayachatrapura. 1 It is doubtful whether all the

1 The same passage is also found in the manuscript of the TantraciujUirnarii

(pp. 615-16) in the R.A.S.B. library and in Brahmananda’s SaktdnandatarangivA,

ch. 16 (referring to the Qdndharva Tantru).

*i*hf*t vta WT I

^
w ^ n

g*f«?i?T (v.l ^ <*rfa?pr«jT»«?n

(v.L^faK-’.^rfiSK0
) n

*T5TMt3«*^ rTfj:
|

(v.l. ?rqr firt i

)

ftanire (•!• °f®°) i

$Nrm (v.l. °*ntr) ii

(v.l: (?N ^g< ?ra: 11 )

(=^Wr^ ?) w^twn: sitWBfl: i

(v.l. «T5T^) «T«tr 413 (v.l.

(v.l. t^°. °«*^^) II

(v.l. ijwsnMC ^i3*pw^ i

fvir=fi^ ^ n )

tfranfa flTrfta ^ l

finest Ki5n3r?«^i'K*( (v.l. ll

jsnst^r (v.l. »T5i^3 (v.l. n

^f%3rg^^3^ (v.l. g*3i vwsuj II

(v.l. *mng^^rw^iK\ I

«^r?V3 =fl^vi firficw n

«%*5 (v.l. *n%*5 3HS>H
0
)
f^"ligK%3 ^ (v.l. l

(v.l. °gr) n

wratw^gx: ^fla i

^nam3ft3f353tw «Tr?3iT*ni:wn ii
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Dlaces mentioned were 6akta tlrthas. In some cases there seems to be an

SempTto trace Sakta influence in not only Saiva but also \ atWava hol>

The same passage is found in the fifth Pafala of thoErhan-NUaiantra in a modified

and corrupt form (cf. infra, p. 37, note 1 for the emendations):

fsr*r ^ I

(gw 0
)
wwwliq i

^gi rrt jprgv (Rg°) ii

Wh §tR**TK(
0
<) VWVKW I

R RRT (RWH )
WTrW RRT II

«TRR (flTWT) ^ 1

TfiRjnj rtrrrtr hrtsttrJIR r ii

^i^RaRTRRi^fl (fR»,si;gvR^R) i

RWRgviR Wtfflt:gCRR R ii

STRgiti RSSlfRsitgV RRT I

*f<*rqtRRi%R fspj(R)RHgv fsrqg II

Tran^Rgi^R 'aftRgvhR (^ft^ ) R l

SnjIJTR RRt R^Vg^hR II

RtRigwfR^Ti g^R tkJirt:^ (rtrr° ?) I

^tifaiHSRftaR f^w^R«Rifn(T*i II

HVRjg’cftRR RRT fRRTJ |

fRi*ujgi:R^RRi RRTw^tgv rrt ii

^frgVRfRR® (R'S°?) RRT ^ITHgV (RIRTRRgv) n

To trive the above passage an appearance of an original composition, it is preceded

In the Brlum-NUaklnira by the following verses which mention certam Pithas m the

alphabetical order: ^

RlfaRlfcRVRR RRRRRt UCR II

R|Tfi^3TR*<ftft RTHT^IRT^Rr?! II

TTJRTH(
c
RIH

c)tKRR vf^VTRVRR R I

V*RTRUfjrf<RR ??RlRlRgV fs% II

**5TR^RIRIRT |

vcf«^RRt srrfl R^fsraTR vttj n

iRiRCRtRl R i*n^ 5i
l

fal^R ,i;*{ I

tjnRjRRV R^RR tftagRWl II

Some of the names mentioned appear to have been fabricated by the author and to

have had no real existence.
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places. This attempt may possibly bo attributed to eastern India. The

above list has been quoted and utilized in a Pithanyasa section of the Tantra -

sdra by the Bengali Tantric teacher Krsnananda AgamavaglSa in the

seventeenth century. 1 Curiously enough the Tantrasdra, in spite of its

clear recognition of the number of Plthas to be fifty only in accordance with

the Jnandrnava Tantra, actually makes fifty-one Plthas out of the fifty

enumerated above. This has been done strangely by splitting the name of

one of the fifty Plthas, viz. Merugiri (No. 44) into two names, viz. Mcru Pltha

and Giri Pltha,2 in the formal nyasa associating certain limbs with the

Plthas.

3

The anomaly was probably the result of a modification of the text

of the Tantrasdra by later hands. What is, however, more interesting is that

thePithanirqaya or Mahaplthanirupina ,
which has been quoted in the Prana -

tosanl Tantra by Ramatosana Vidyalaiikara, who was seventh in descent

from the compiler of the Tantrasdra ,
in 1820 adheres exactly to this modified

number of the Plthas, viz. fifty-one, although the list itself is independent

of the earlier lists of Plthas. As this work is not quoted in the Tantrasdra

or any other earlier Tantra dealing with the Plthas, it seems that the

Plthanirrmya was composed or became popular in. eastern India shortly

after the compilation of the Tantrasdra by Krsnananda Agamavagl6a

(seventeenth century) but before that of the Praiuttosari'i Tantra by Rama-

tosana in 1820. As the work was utilized by Bharatacandra in his Aniiadd-

mangala (1752), it must have been composed earlier than the middle ol the

1 For a detailed discussion on the date of the Tantrasdra ,
see Appendix IV.

2 Cf. Tantrasdra, p. 426 : ^ ^ ^ *T*: ^

*!***** |

3 Cf. loc. cit.; also tlio Rudrayamala passago quoted above. The Tantrasdra

associates the following limbs with the following Plthas: (1) limb not

mentioned; according to the Rudrayamala (region of tho organ of genera-

tion); (2) WrKlWl’—

;

(3) ( <5* = right); (4)

ATA^ra:; (5) *n#K—

;

(6) *TAjfAi

—

ata** ; (7)
—^fgAiAA

( *A = nostril)
; (8) 8TAAA

; (9) ! (10) *4^—ATAAA* J

(li) —Afr*; (12)
—*>**;; (13) frotaP-

—wisfc'fi; (14)

AlAX’ff
; (i5) ^*tta—

;

(16) (17) (18) TOAk

—

; (19)
—'CerAf'OA^l

; (20) ; (21) WI*:***

—

(22) AIA1A (A1*A)—ATAAt*^; (23) fAlTAlAi (^TAlAlAi)—AlA^At
; (24)

—
ArAAfirAJA

: (25) jft**—ATAUffagiA
; (26) AMs38*C—AtAITAJA ; (27) *5*1*

—

; (28) ; (29) rranz*—A^*!'** ; (30) —A*-

; (31) aatta*:—aw*5**
: (32) (AiTArg*:)—aiaatasai ; (33)

—ATASJTSJ ; (34) —AlAflw* ; (35) AlAAIAnrf*9AI (36 )
AfAIAlA*

—

ATA^IA'A^A
! (37) (38) 5ATA—ataat* ; (39)

—58 ;

(to) atataa

—

Aifn; (41) at***:—*A*^ ; (42) ; (43) ^*1*—

;

(44) AA—AtfA; (45) fflfc—ArA«Ai=A; (46) A%*5— ’

1

(47) 8TAA

^tf^ATA**;
; (48) f*A<rcrg*:—

;

(49) A^waTt'K—

;

(50) 'TftATA—^AIAIA* ; (51) WrAnPHTC—’fA'fA*i* 1 It should bo noted that the

association of a Pltha with a limb in the nyasa was suggested differently by different

writers.
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eighteenth century. The composition of the Plthanirnaya or Mahapitha -

nirupana may therefore be assigned to the closing years of the seventeenth
century or more probably to the early years of the eighteenth (c. 1690-1720).

The reference to Kalighata, whoso popularity seems to be associated with
the foundation of Calcutta (1690) and whose mention in earlier works is

rare, 1 possibly supports this date. The important feature of this work,
as it is usually accepted in Bengal, is that its list of Pithas together with the
names of the Devi and the Bhairava, includes a number of places in the
rural areas of Bengal. The language is in some cases greatly influenced

by Bengali. The history of the literature on the Pithas no doubt points

unmistakably to the great contribution Bengal must have made to the
Tantrie literature and culture in the medieval period. The greatest centre

of Tantricism seems to have originally been in north-western India. Before
the medieval period, the Tantrie school of north-eastern India rose

to eminence and becamo a great rival of the north-western school. With
the gradual decline of Tantrie culture in the north-west as a result of foreign

occupation, Bengal seems to have come to the forefront as the abode of
great leaders of Tantrie thought.

The Tradition about 10S Pithas .

The uncertainty about the recognized number of the Pithas in the
medieval period is also demonstrated by another fact. The number 108
had some importance in India to the sectarian worshippers who often

attempted to endow their respective deities with 108 names.2 In the list

of such 108 names of a particular deity, names or epithets of various other

deities were appropriated, the underlying idea being that the latter are only
different manifestations of the former. The love of system and concord,

which is a feature of the Indian mind, inspired theologians to harmonize
Brahman, Vi$nu and 6iva in the compound form of the Trimurti, Vif?nu and
Siva in that of Hari-Hara, and &iva and &akti in that of Ardha-nar-isvara.

The theory of the ten Avataras of VLsnu was likewise the result of an attempt
at harmonization of different religious sects worshipping different cult-

deitfes. 3 Even in recent times, the Bauls of Bengal, both Muslim and

1 There is no mention of Kalighat as a Pitha in the Candimaiigala (16th century)
by Mukundarf'ma of tho Burdwan District. But Viprad'sa’s Manustimangala
(1495 A.D.) mentions Kalikti of Kalighat, Sarvamarigala of Citpur (now included in
Calcutta) and Betfti-Cancjl of Betor (near Sibpur in tho Howrah District). Even
if this reference is not an interpolation, it does not provo that Kalighat was
regarded as an important tlrtha in the fifteenth century. Tho sixteenth century
author VamSTdasa of Mymensing does not regard Kalighat as a Pitha. See infra ,

p. 33 and note 3.
2 Cf. the list of various names of Siva in the Sanatkumara-samhita section (ch. 31

)

of the Siva Purdna and in the Kedtirakhanda subsection of the Mahesvarakhanda
section of the Skanda Purdna. For a list of the different names of Brahman, see
Padmd Purdna , Spstikhanda, ch. 34; Skanda

t
Puratia, Prabhasakhanda, ch. 107.

The idea seems to havo originated from the Satarudrlya section of the Yajurveda
(Taittirlya Samhita, IV, 5, 1 ;

Vajasaneyi Samhitn, ch. 16). A Bengali text entitled

Srikritna-,4alandma (literally, the 100 names of Lord Krsna) is very popular in Bengal
and is daily recited by many pious people. There are also later lists of the 1,000 names
of some gods, notably Visnu. *5ee Des. Cat., R.A.S B., VIII, pp. 173, 500, 812, 815,

820ff., 842, etc. For two lists of the sahaxrandma of Vi?nu and Siva, see Maliabharatu ,

XHI, chs. 1 49 and 1 7. For the importance of the numbers 108 and 1008, see Tantrasdra ,

pp. 48, 116, 131, 157, 538, 652, 733, 761, 781, 825-26, 903, 905, 918, 920, 973, etc., and
83, 157, 906-07, 928, etc. Tho importance of the number 108 is clearly demonstrated
by the fact that even today tho revered names of many religious teachors are men-
tioned as prefixed by tho word Sri for no less than 108 times, although in actual practice

SH for 108 times is indicated by the expression 108*.
3 See Sircar, ‘Sectarian Difference among the Early Vaisnavas’ in Bhdr. Vid.,

Vin, pp. 109-11.
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Hindu, have been declaring in their songs the absolute identity of Rama

and Rahim, of Christ (Beng. Khfsta) and Kr?na (vulgo Kr?ta ), of Siva and

‘All. and of Durga and Fatima. A section of the devotees of the mother-

goddess is known to have endowed their cult-deity with 108 names attempt-

ing thereby to identify her with various goddesses and with the female forms

(6aktis or energizing powers) of many gods worshipped in different parts

of India. An early list of this nature can be traced in the Mahabhdrata

(VI, ch. 23) ;
but a complete list of the 108 names of the mother-goddess

with the specification of her association with particular holy places is

probably to be found for the first time in the Matsya Purana ,
ch. 13, the

particular section, however, being assignable to the early medieval period. 1

The same text has been quoted in the description of the various manifesta-

tions of Bhadrakarnika (a form of the mother-goddess) in the Revakliapda

subsection of the Avantyakhanda in the Skanda Purana (which in its present

form is not earlier than the twelfth century) 2 as well as in the enumeration

of the different names of the goddess Savitri, the wife of Brahman, in the

Sr§tikhanda section (ch. 17) of the Padma Purana. The same text is also

quoted in the Devlbkagavata (VII, ch. 30) which, unlike the Matsya ,
Skanda

and Padma Puranas, refers to the holy places, associated in this work with

the different manifestations of the mother-goddess and of her consort, as

Pithas without, however, mentioning the particular limbs of the goddess

and the particular Bhairavas, although it says that the list contains the names

of some Pithas in addition to those that ‘sprang from’ the limbs of Sati. 3

1 Ch. 13 of the Matsya Purana refers to Vpidavana as the resort of Radlia and

to Purusottama. There is no genuine evidenco to show that Radlia was recognized

as a divinity earlier than the post-Gupta period and that Purusottama (Purl) attained

to any eminence before tho days of Anantavarman Codaganga (1078-1147 A.D.)

who laid the foundation of the great temple of JagannT tha at Puri. Cf. also reference

to Mandavyapura (Mandor in the Jodhpur State), Vaidyanatha, etc., which do not

appear to be early, although the Matsya Purana in some form must have existed in

earlier times. -
2 Cf. references to Ramanuja (Visnukhanda, ch. 21) who flourished m the age ot

the Choja King Adhirajendra (c. 1070 A.D.) and the Hoysala Visnuvardhana (c. 11'06-41

A.D.), to the Gurjara-Pratihara King Bhoja I (c. 836-85 A.D.) and to King Ama of

Kanauj who was either the same as Ama (c. 753-65 A.D.), son of \u6ovarman

(c. 730-53 A.D.) or as Ama-Nagabhata II (c. 805-33 A.D.), grandfather of Bhoja I. Vide

Prabhasakhanda-VaRtrapatham5hatmya, ch. Iff.; Brahmakhanda-Dharmaranya-

khanda, ch. 36fl. These, however, do not prove that tho Skanda Purdiia did not exist

in any form in earlier times. In the first-half of the 1 1th century, Alblrunl had informa-

tion about tho 18 Puranas including the Skanda (Sachau, loc. cit ., pp. 130-31). lor a

Bengal manuscript of this Purana ‘written in Gupta hand, to which as early a date

as the middle of the seventh century can bo assigned on palacographical grounds ,

see JRAS, 1903, p. 193; Smith EHI , 1924, p. 23. .
8 A later list of 108 Pithas is found in the Pranatosanl Tantra, p. 236 (cf. Vacas-

patya , s.v. jntha). The verses appear to have been quoted from tho Bfhan-Nilatanlra

(Pa^ala V) which was known to the Pranatosanl (cf. p. 2). As there are several lists

in it, the Bfhan-Nila, itself a late-medieval work, probably also drew from some slightly

earlier sources. If it is the same as the Maha-Nllatantra , it must be regarded as earlier

than c. 1550 A.D. when Bralimananda mentioned it in his Tdrdrahasya (Pa^ala I).

But this dato is doubtful, as tho Brhan-Nlla quotes one list of 52 Pithas.

*******
*******

(v.l. ^wrsj 0

) I

(v.l. n
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This interesting list of the 108 names of the mother-goddess and those of as
many holy places in different parts of India includes the following names:

HHCT fan irri?rv ?ror fs$
i

f n

(v.i.
r

ffw%) ?r«n i

(v.l. >nrs) (V.L° ^*0 ll

^ ^ qnqpwftvv i

H^unTT (*fw° ?) va (v.l.
c
*ta) ^ n

f ^ hhji i

^iig5mi^«f«E (v.i. wwr0
)

it n^Twirr: (v.l. aran
0
,
wnsrr

0

)
ar«{ n

<N vi
s

(v.l. ^TT^fl^) flTJi ft«H fuqq'flTHIiUm ||

HTrTjplT?! HTllf^H^lftwiq^
(v .l. HJIjf^Wl

0
) |

qsi^raK’i fwft:: n

3Tlff^r<
|

(v.l. ai«V ;
rtRT%^ i)

-srgiifr^^
(v.l. srejmft^O ^ ll

arrsftf^e- firew (v.l.
r
^eT) ^ asrtft artw^afr 1

Hfit^ awjfugr
(v.l.

?,9T
0
)
av<a«: n

qi«^n 1 (v.l.
c
fol%) i

gqij h«h ftaaw n

$qi imuaiia (v.l. ifta^imaifairn I

'sfc
-^ s^ama faan (v.l. °«a faa

; fa*r»() ll

h^iwt^ alia fqaH^ani i

^P!f (v.l. V^THC°) V^qft a#t(z)qafwarT rTqr ||

Jrrrfq^ anrq (v.l.
c
faaas aT°) fhaaiaaz war (v.i. °^ian) i

irrr^miw^r^ (v.l. Jnrm*n
0

)
aaa arawman n

afuwK'it* =a |

ari<W« (v.i.
c
»rar) aar ffa a^iavi fttafgaij (v.l. "’a^) n

f ina'anfiraa H*ia ^ i

favisrcaiaw
(v.i. a^cn) »ajm 'sfesii s* n

*raa a^ffa (v.i. °aTH'’) alia *r t

si'^nfi fasniai aj Haatraiai^ faa u

fasrar r?u i

gfgi^jirf hui fira^ (v.l. t^frnftra: ; ffa

fttafaa*{) n

a^aa^ iff! ^a wtvOnjm? (v.l. aa:) H»1T |

^utfqnr HTifjni aKftigv froi u
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(I) Vi6alak$I—Varanasi, (2) LingadharinI—Xaimisa, (3) Lalita—Prayaga,

(4) Kamak$i, Kamuka or Kamuki—Gandhamadana, (5) Kurauda—Manasa,

(6) Visvakaya or Visvakama—Ambara, (7) Gomatl—-Gomanta, (8) Kam&-
cariiii—Mandara, (9) Madotkafa—Caitraratha, (10) JayantI—Hastinapura,

(II) Gaurl—Kanyakubja, (12) Rambha—the Malaya or Amala mountain,

(13) Klrtimati—Ekamra, (14) Vi6va or Vilva—Visve6vara, (15) Puruhuta—
Pu^kara, (16) MargadayinI—Kedara, (17) Narnia or Manda-j—tho Hima-

layas, (18) Bhadrakarnika or Bhadrakalika—Gokariia, (19) Bhavan!

Sthanvisvara or SthaneSvara, (20) Yilvapatrika—Vilvaka or \ilvala, (21)

Madliavl—Srlsaila, (22) Bhadra or Bhadrefivarl—Bhadra, BhadreSvara or

Madresvara, (23) Jaya—Varahasaila, (24) Kamala—Kamalalaya, (25)

RudrapI or Ivalyanl—Rudrakofi, (26) Kali—Kalanjara, (27) Kapila

—

Mahaliriga, (28) Mukute&vari or Mangale^varl—Kota, Markota, Makota or

Karkota, (29) Mahadevi—6alagrama or ^aligrama, (30) Jalapriya

—

^ivalinga, (31) Kumar!—Mayapuri, (32) Lalita—Santana, (33) Utpala or

Utpalaks!—Sahasraksa, (34) Mahotpala—Sabasraksa or Hiranyaksa, (35)

Mangala—the Gariga or Gaya, (36)Vimala—Puru^ottama, (37) Amoghak$i

—

Vipa&a, (38) Pafala—Pundravardhana or Punyavardhana, (39) Narayan!

—

Suparsva, (40) Bhadrasundari or Rudrasundar!—Trikuta, (41) Vipula

—

Vipula, (42) Kalyan!—Manasacala or Malayacala, (43) Kotavl—Kofitirtha,

(44) Sugandhii—Mftdhavavana or Madhavlvana, (45) Trisandhya—Godii-

srama, Godavari or Kubjamraka, (46) Ratipriya or Haripriya—Ganga-

dvara, (47) $ivananda, &ubhananda, Sunanda or Sabhananda—-Sivakunda,

Sivakunja or Sivaeanda, (48) NandinI—the bank of the Devika, (49)

Rukmini—Dvaravati, (50) Radha—Vrndavana, (51) Devaki—Mathura,

(52) Parame£var!—Patala, (53) Sita—Citrakuta, (54) ^ indhyavasinl—the

t Vindhyas, (55) Ekavlra—the Sahyadri (Western Ghats), (56) Candrika

—

Hari^eandra or Harmacandra, (57) Ramana—Ramatlrthri, (58) Mrgavati

—

the Yamuna, (59) MahalaksmI—Karavira, (60) Uma or Rupii—Vinayaka,

(61) Aroga or Arogya—Vaidyanatha, (62) MaheSvar!—Mahakala, (63)

Abhaya—the Usnatirthas, or Puspatlrtha, (64) Amrta, Xitamba or Mrgi

—

the Vindhyan cave, (65) Mandavi or Manduki—Mandavya or Mandava, (66)

Svaha—Mahe£varapura or Mahc&varipura, (67) Pracanda—Chagalanda,

Chagalanda, Chagalinga or Vegala, (68) Candika—Amarakantaka, Makaran-

daka or Marakahkata, (69) Vararoha—SomeSvara, (70) PuJ?karavatI

—

Prabhasa, (71) Devamata—Sarasvat!, (72) Mata, Para or Pava—the shore

of the sea «or the bank of the Para, (73) Mahabhaga or Mahapadma

—

Mahalaya, (74) PingaleSvarl—the Payosnl, (75) Simhika—KritaSauca, (76)

YaSaskari, Sankari or Atisahkarl—Karttikeya, (77) Lola—Utpalavartaka,

f%rrnfj (v.i. i

[vftwr wiki htot ^rr (v.i. *tct°) ii

^ (v.i. ;

c

f

u

(v.i. n]

(v.i. °CT
c

)
(v.i. °^T°) I

fTsu n

(v.i. ;
°f%^r^rt) ii

The text is not free from defects. Names like Aila, Ku£avarta, etc., have been dupli-

cated.
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(78) Subhadra—&onasangama or Sindhusarigama, (79) Mata Laksmi or Uma
LaksmI—Siddhapura, Siddhavana or Siddhavata, (80) Angana, Ananga
or Taranga—Bharatasrama, (81) ViSvamuklii—Jalaridhara, (82) Tara—the
Kiskindhya hill, (83) Pusti—Devadaruvana, (84) Medha—KaSmira, (85)
Bhima—the Himalayas, (86) Pusii or Tusti—VastreSvara or ViSveSvara, (87)
Suddhi or ouddha—Kapalamocana, (88) Mata—Kayavarohana, (89)
Dhvani or Dliara—Sankhoddhara, (90) Dhrti—Pindftraka, (91) Kala or

Kala—the Candrabhaga, (92) Sivakarini, 6ivadharini, SiddhidayinI or
SaktidharinI—Acchoda, (93) Amrta—the Bena, (94) UrvasI—Badarl, (95)
0§adhi or Ausadhi—Uttarakuru, (96) Kusodaka—KuSadvipa, (97) Man-
matha—Hemakuta, (98) SatyavadinI—Mukuta or Kumuda, (99) Vandanlva
or Vandinika—A6vattha, (100) Nidhi—in the home of Vai&ravana, (101)
Gayatrl in grammar, (102) Parvati in the company of &iva, (103) Tndran!
in the world of gods, (104) Sarasvati in the mouths of Brahman, (105)
Prabha (light) in the solar orb, (106) Vaisnavl among the Divine Mothers, 1

(107) Arundhatl among chaste women, (108) Tillottama among beautiful
girls, (109) Brahmakala in the hearts of men, and (110) &akti (strength)
in the living beings.2 It will be seen that the names are actually more

1 They are usually regarded as seven or eight in number.

Cf. snft ^ tof i

^ *8 RTTO II or

RTTO?!’ TOT I

TORTC *TTTO* D

(Apte, SanskrU-Enylish Dictionary , s.v. mdtr). In place of C;imunda of the first list,

the Mdrkandeya Purdna (ch. 88) gives Narasimhl. These seven names are found
in the list of the eight ndyikd 9 or yoyinis to be worshipped along with the form of the
mother-goddess called Kau^ikl-Cancjikfi in the Kdlikd Purdna , ch. Gl, 84:

snjrnih- tfiSIT Wffr W?TT |

*Wrrf Ti^§t rmi n

n

For Sivaduti, cf. Mdrkandeya Purdna, loe. cit.

In place of Carcika of the second list, the Tantravdra (pp. 314, 320) r^ds Candika
or Mahfilak^ml. It is not known if they are associated with the eight Bhairavas:

fTOt n (ibid., pp. 332f.)

For a list of sixteen Mothers, see Prunatosani Tantra, p. 146.

2 See the text of the list edited in Appendix I. The Br^ian-Ntla (Patala V) and
Prdnatosani (pp. 237-38) Tantras supply a later list of similar nature.

Cf. 5^ ^ i

(v.l. n

if 3 vnntfw i

*ni^T (v.l. u

ftlTTJirrT ^ JTirWWJStT
(VJ. %°) I

wit n

<smiikTg’qpiit ^ ^ i

ami n
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than 108 in number, but that a number of the holy places are only imagin-

ary. Tho fact that even in an attempt to find out 108 actual tirthas that

stth ^lfVw»ni(v.i. i

^^wi»rrw (v.l. h^t) i

(v.l. ^pr3f»t i)

^t*n«r (v.l. WTO’b?* wvn n

sftsri (v.l. «XTWf«^f°) i
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could be associated with Sakti rather arbitrarily the author does not refer

to Kamarupa and Uddiyana may point to the author’s aversion for these

(v.L
c
*n% ; h«v^*iT ; wm*n)

II

(v.l. ; °*Kt) ^srrgt Hift i

fiw K»mr% (v.i. fsnt ; iw*r*niii) ^jit ut*u n
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4
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- ^i^il ^frur^t ^ si^ig^ asNCY (v.l. n^°) I

inq^t *N $*rfw ii

'SS^rcY HXIfltil (v.l. ^) I

fq<i?Tt^^ (v.l. f^iws r^^rrui) ^cht u

*ni:r*pft ianft ^ arirrsTt fagfsKT I

ftfMn vihhW (v.l. art*
0
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HXTVflt: II

5T?pTlt ^ SIU5?! <3 f^ra’RSHClfsiHT I

ftsHTT ^ HIWUTfl WW II

»n;<T wot ws^iiir^ h«ji
i

H'fwin (v.i. *r^Twft) (v.i. *m*naY) xtiflif (vJ.

nfhjrt ii

t^r ^ ttvir (v.l. ftfvt) i
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II
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! II
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^uYunsit H^isft g- aminfvn i

HTuft hvchtt^ ll
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out-and-out Tantric tirthas. It cannot possibly bo hold that the text was
composed before Uddiyana and Kamarupa attained to eminence.

(vj. *rUT ame*aTaa (v.l. aai) I

atfqmit aammt *¥1^ II

aamr¥i «amif¥aar^faaH?teiC
i

t (v.l. aaTalat a0
) i

aififfn asritifi li

anaif amaaumffmra^t (v.l. aim'
1

) i

fa?P fa?ng* aa f*m¥r afaroait It

CT»ftr?t agg^u (v.l. aairirirt) fa«¥T g^a*i I

f«mair aiagate (v.l. atngum) asifa (v.l. warn ; aa*fl)

«5¥fa*T II

aatfair HJfrft a anrr anneal i

g^^agfaa (v.l.° aa°) aiait «Ta*iw n

HT^ri *niar aita n% anamPssiir i

fmifta «**t (v.l. h^k) waaaft n

an^NsXv.l. °uia) Jpgaiaft farfta a naafl i

fawn® fvHfarfaat n

* * * * *

aa^waarfla fwgrrumaa: (v.l. ia^m 0
) i

aa ^>n?a am afomT a a%af|- n

wra u'maTa'tml (v.l. °aiai<?t)^ n g^awT i

^ataifaa: aajafaa a aaa*: n

aa asn a fat a fa*m\ faisaifcal'

1

gs^r a rmurfa: g*i?ai aaa^t ll

:?taa?t faa am (v.l. faat ana:) afafag^iam: i

araift aif?t (v.i. amT faaisat) aa aaiTamfaam^T n

auiar aamita aif€t a fasjfaa’V i

fajj# (v.l. faw :

) airwa aaaiafaaiaa: n

aiaia^g* (vj.° aaar) ¥3i : acaa^t i

( aamra aammft aamiat a%a€t n

auj faaaj [v.i. faaa] aaa aaKft’ i

%aiaaa tarsfi ^ft aanmaifaa't u

a^t w*a: aamVtt u**ra<t i

)

anaa (v.i. aa°) ax^n^ii faatsa sifaama ;
n

$a%a fit*: aim: faai aimfsiuT aai I

* Teamaw amniar war n

aw: aaaa wtai: faara (fawVur
; vJ. fWla) faaasrwT i

faaaat faaaaifgaT (.!. °fra^ ; °ftet) ftafuaT war ii
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Freedom of the Writers on the Plthas from any Common Tradition.
•

We have seen that the lists of the Plthas and those of the Dovis and
Bhairavas connected with each of them are variously prepared by different
authors and have a great deal of discrepancy among them. There was
apparently little influence on these writers of something like a recognized
tradition about the number of the Plthas, the names of the deities worshipped
at them, and their association with particular limbs of the mother-goddess.
Names of the tlrtha

, Devi and Bhairava were often fabricated by tho writers
and tho association of a tlrtha with one of Satl’s limbs was also determined
ifeually by their individual imagination. The fact that in many cases entire
countries are mentioned as Plthas suggests that the writers had only vague
ideas about some of the tlrlhas and often took resort to imagination. That
medieval writers on the subject of the Plthas took the greatest liberty in

these respects is clearly demonstrated by the sixteenth century Bengali

i

finger rf*lT I

||

*ufs5<p:
|

(v.l. *^T*TJTT filTT rf*U I

Jfrtnf (v.i. iNt) 11

^ fTOr i

(v.i. n

firwr (wtwip ; v.l. wrqpjf
Vi A ' w

Vi

fjTiTRIT
;

f»I^ : «nnj?to»SIT) f»D?T |

(v.l. (v.l. °Wt#) n

Bfwifsr
I

wire'll (v.l. *rir^r g) -a vacr (V.L v<jht) ^ g

attg (v.l. suck? ; ’SC'S) 1 i

anstarHj (Brufteii^
; VJ. BTraste: fn*T -a n

( ’aivjft fw^T II )

( srt^^iaT [**••] sui^ft ftniT r<tt i

(v.l. *5i<»i'iui»=fT m<di<$|i g

)

R'tasrgr^a (v.l. Big%°) a (v.l. °*[Wi^s*:T) i

^rgi^csnBT winfr n

* * * *

fifing rtitw »sn3 i

WVIJIuNl JTflVt n

* * * *

[ stflF5TJp[lfsr<i: |]
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poet Mukundarama in the Dakm -yajna -bhaiiga section of his Candimahgala.
According to an interpolated passage found in some manuscripts of this

work, the following ’nine places are the Pit-lias where Sati’s limbs fell :

(1) GhataSila (between the Kharagpur and Tatanagar Kailway Stations

on the B.N.K.) where Sati's left foot fell and where the Devi is RukminI
(apparently the Sanskritized form of the name of the aboriginal deity

Rankin! whose worship is widely prevalent in the Burdwan Division of

Bengal and the adjoining region of the west), 1
(2) Yajapura (in Orissa)

where the right foot fell and where the Devi is Viraja, (3) Rajabolahata
(near Serampur in the Hooghly District) where the left hand fell and where
the Devi is Visalalocani, (4) Balidariga (near Dhaniakhali in the Hooghly
District) where the right hand fell and where the Devi is RajeSvari, (5)

Ksiragrama (near Katwa in the Burdwan District) where the back fell and
where the Devi is Yogadya, (0) Nagarakota where the head fell and where
the Devi is Jvalamukhi, (7) Hinglaja (in Baluchistan) where the navel
fell,2 (8) Kamakhya wrhere the central part of Sati’s body fell and where
the Devi is Kftmarfipa-Kamakhya, and (9) Varanasi where the chest fell

and where the Devi is ViSalaksi.-3 Needless to say that the unimportant

1 For human sacrifices in the Rankini temple at Burdwan, see an instance cited
in the newspapers in January, 1 837, and quoted by B. N. Banerji in SamvadpcUre Sekdler
Kathd , Y

r
ol. II, pp. 532-34.

2 Owing to defect in the text, the name of tho Devi at Hinglaja caimot be deter-
mined.

3 Cf. Calcutta University ed., pp. 49-50:

*rfc

fTTC *IT« ^ II

m-c srra fatwr i

Hit

wn: ^rarr n

^ttct 9SI2- -cm-fivw*

^ifsrsrriq -mr

srm n •

n? ^ifrg -rm

^fr^rr i

nr% w&v
^frcnsjT wnc *n« ii

<i3 n xi6 *i -i ji

1

fTTT \\

3
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rural deva-sthanas in Radha, such as Rajabolahata and Balidahga, received

the status of Plfha in the hands of Mukundarama merely because the poet

was originally an inhabitant of the village of Damunya in the Burdwan
District. The PUhanirrmya (in its accepted form), likewise, includes in the

list of Plthas Chittagong, Tipperali, Nalahati, Vakresvara, Kiritakona,

Jessore,Kalighat, etc., which are late and unimportant deva-sthdnas in Bengal,

fft H

qff

I

fT^HTiT (?) **

srfv*r vi vm ||

t^TTir

?TOT %<? I

HUJ VDT

VfT^V VriHT^T mx STTH II

7TV H

WWRT vf%*l I

f*nrr*rrit %«r wk ^
f?rvw *fr ll

vg hsui

• vtt^t 1

** vfr

unn *fc 11

It is very interesting to note that tho name of Kalighata near Calcutta is not found

in this list prepared in South-west Bengal possibly a little later than tho composition

of the Cayidlmangala . The popularity of Kalighata is probably later than the

foundation of Calcutta by Job Charnock in 1(190. Cf. supra, p. 24, note 1. Certain

editions of VamSidasa’s Manasdmangala, said to be composed in 1570 A.D., has:

*gn? n

wfltr »imic i

^rrft ii

*fw 4 i

'simrcr iim ?ftw ftw* wtf ll

ftrsr ijfesi i

ttr *ra «iT«rg^ 11

srtfM ^rfa^r ftan viftn* wft i

s#

srrfujnsn *tth ht^t fv^irf h

5V vnr ^jtw nrv %'S iflf* wr% i

ftrft fflVT *flf*1*J5T II

<SPRT^T iTIH cHT 'VTlfctt *TT I

^Note tho non-mention of Kalighat and the differences of tliis account from the other.

Mahal Kalkatta in Sarkar S..tgaon is, however, mentioned in the ‘Ain-i’Akbari as

paying in 1582, together with two other Mauzas, a Lmd revenue of Rs. 23,905 (

J

1873, p. 217).
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but omits such important old names as Uddiyiina and Purnagiri. The
absence of such celebrated deities as VindhyavasinI is also striking. Some
obscure names, e.g. Maniveda, Ratnavali, etc., do not appear in the earlier
lists. Another feature of the list is that it (in its usually accepted form)
not only regards the Devi’s hdra (necklace), kundala (ear-ring) kirita (crown)
and 7iupura (anklet) as so many of her limbs but, strangely enough, oven
includes in the same category her tnanas (mind). The author’s knowledge
of Sanskrit was probably poor, while the copyists and modifiers of the
work could hardly claim any knowledge of the language. As a result of
this, different versions of the text before us are full of discrepancies and
mistakes often of an extremely baffling nature. In some manuscripts of
the work the text is found in an exceptionally modified form. It will be
interesting to compare the probable original text of the Plthanirnayn
(reconstructed on the basis of Manuscript G and the Annaddinaiigaia)
with the late modification in Manuscript H both quoted in Appendix 1

(A and B).

The List of Pithas in the Pithanirnaya (Mahapithan irupann)

.

Reserving for the foot-notes on the text discussion on the discrepancies
as regards the names of the Pithas, the Pltha-devatas (forms of the Devi),
the K^etradhisas (Bhairavas) and the Devi’s aiiga-pratyanga (limbs including
ornaments, etc.), the descriptive list supplied by the Pithanirriaya fMate-

pithanirupana) may be offered in a tabular form"

Number Pitha Anga-pratyanga Devi Bhairava

1 <• Hingula
Hihgulata

Brahmarandhra Kottari

Kottavi
KofctarlSa

Bhimalocana

2. Karavlra
6arkarara

Trinetra MahL^amardinl Krodhi4a
Krodhe^a

3. Sugandha Nasika 8unanda
Sugandha

Tryambaka

4. Kasmira Kantha Mahamaya Trisandhyes-

vara
Trinetre^vara

5. Jvalamukhi Jihva Siddhida
Ambika

Unmatta

6 . Jalandhara Stana Tripuramalini

Tripuranasini
Bhisana
Isana

7. Vaidyanatha Hrdaya Jayadurga Yaidyanatha
8. Nepala Janu Mahamaya Kapali
9. Manasa

Malava
Daksina-hasta Daksavani Hara

Hari
Amara

10. Yirajaksetra

in Utkala
Nabhi Yimala

Vijaya
Jagannatha
Java

11. Gandaki
Gandaka

Gai^da Gandaki
Candl

Cakrapani
Jagannatha

12. Bahula
Bahula

Yama-bahu Bahula
Bahula

Bhiruka
Tivraka

13. UjjayinI

Ujani
Ujjani

Kurpara Mahgala
Mangalacandi

Kapilambara
Kapilesvara

Urjani
Urjayini
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Number PUht Anga-pratyanga Devi Bhairava

14. Cattala

(Candrasekhara)
Daksina-bahu Bhavani Candrasekhara

15. Tripura Daksina-pada Tripura Nala

Trisrota

Tripurasundari Tripuresa

Tripuraksa
16. Yamu-pada Bhramari ISvara

(Sans. TrisroUis) Amari Ambara
Tirota Amara

17. Kamagiri in Mahamudra Kamakhya Umananda
Kamarupa (Yoni) divananda
(Ten Pithas were Ramananda
originally located Ravananda
here)

Dak^ina-padan-18. Yugadya Yugadya Ksiraklianda
(K>iragrama) gustha (Yogadya) Ksiraka^ha

19. Kallpltha Daksina-padah- Kali Nakule£a
Kalapitha guli NakuliSa
(Kaligliat) Nalisa

20. Prayaga Hast-ahguli Lalita Bhava
21. Jayanti

Jayanta
Vama-jangha Jayanti Kramadlsvara

22 . KirHa Kirita BhuvaneSi Siddhirupa
Klritakona Vimala Samvarta

23. Manikariiika at Kundala Yisalaksi Kala
Varanasi

•

24. Kanyasrama Prstha Sarvani Nimisa
(see p. 37, note 1) Dr?ti

25. - Kuruksetra [Daksina]-gulpha Savitri Sthanu
Snayu

26. Maniveda
Manivedika
Manavedaka

Manibandha Gayatri Sarvananda

27. Srisaila Griva Mahalaksmi Samvarananda
Srihatta Mahamava Samarananda

Sarvananda
28. Kane! Kahkala Devagarbhii Ruru
29. Kalamadhava Nitamba Kali Asitanga
30. Narmada Nitamba 6opa Bhadrasena

Sona Narmada
Saila

&ivani31. Ramagiri Stana Canda
Rajagiri Nasa
Ramakini Nala

32. Vrndavana Ke6a Uma Bhutesa
(Umavana)
Kesajala

Katyayani Kr$nanatha

33/ 6uci Urdhva-danta Narayani Samhara
• Anala Samkrura

34. Pancasagara Adhodanta Varahi Maharudra
35. Karatoyatata Varna-karna Aparpa Vamana

Talpa Vamefia
Gulpha
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Number Pitha

30. Sriparvata

37. Vibhasa

38. Prabhasa

39. Bhairavaparvata
Bln ruparvata

40. Jana'&thana

Jala-sthala

41 . Godavarltlra

42. Ratnavall
Ratnavatl

43. Mithila

Anga-pratyanga

Dak^ina-karna
. Talpa
[Daksina]-gulpha

Vama-gulpha

Udara
Adliara

tJrdhvostha

0$tha
Tunda
Civuka

[Yama]-ganda

Dakgina-skandha

Vama -skandha

(The following Pithas were omitted

ten Pit has in Kamarupa.)

Number Pitha

44. Nalahat-I

45. Kallghafa
(Kalipltha

)

40. VakreSvara
47 . Yasora

48. Attahasa
49. Nandipura
50. Lanka

51 . Virata

Anga-pratyanga

Nala

%

Munda

Manas
Pani

Ostha
Hara
Nupura

Padanguli

Devi , Bhairava

Sundari Sundarananda
Sunandananda

Bhlmariipa Kapali

KapalinI Sarvananda

Candrabhaga Yakratunda

Avantl Lambakarna
Namrakarna

Bhramari Vikrta

Vikrtak.sa

ViSveSl Vi6vo6a

Rakini ~ Dandapani
Vatsanabha

Kumar! Siva

&iva Kumara
Uma
Mahadevi

Mahodara

in the original text which locate

Devi Bhairava

Kali YogIs«a

Yogesa
Jayadurga Krodhlsa

Krodhe&a
MahisamardinI Vakranatha
Ya6oro6varI Canda

Candela
Phullara Visvesa

NandinI Nandike^vara
Indrakg! Rak§ase4vara

NandikeSvara

Ambika Amrta
%

t Amrtaksa 1

1 For Manibnndhn, a name created out of a confused text, and for Magadha and
Karnata. interpolated by later modifiers of the text who could not make out 51 names
from the text before them, see foot-notes on the text. Bharatacandra omitted the

last eight names together with Varanasi and KanyaArama but recognized the ficticious

Manibandha, while our G text omits only the last eight names and thus makes the

number of Plthas 52 (with Varanasi and Kanyasrama and with the extra nine Plthas

located at Kamarupa). It seems that the original text made a reference either to

Kanynsrama or to Varanasi. The fifth Patala of the late Brhan-Nilcitantra contains

no less than live lists of Plthas. Four out of them together with another from the

sixth Patala of the same Tantra have already been quoted (see above, pp. 21, note 1 ;

25, note 3 ; 28, note 2). A list like the following one quoted from the Brhan-Nxla

may be regarded as the source of the belief, prevalent in somo parts of Bengal, that the

number of Plthas is fifty-two (cf. our G text enumerating fifty-two Plthas owing to

confusion).

<*r%7rr si l
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Modification of the. Pithanirnaya (Mafaipithanirupami) in the Sivacarita.

An attempt was made to utilize and improve upon the text of the
Pithaniryaya

(Mahapithanirupana ) by the author of the &ivacarita which

NRafa;w ^<a^T
i

VVHTSI*5T *1^®% H

gumfl ^ i

ffa ftrq^WWT II

fag* fa^^ifaiNmsfi^vT ii
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Nft*ifarer ^twT ^ it
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#

avata <a Jiwffa ^pifafflr II

fav^ gfasvg-q STH^fawVlH^t II

snrftriar^igj^ Hawaii i

VSirgt HTTHRDT HTVajtl «TT<l3 D

in^rft s’U’svt t?
i

am srag* <at ara^i ii

fasnri Hif^ir ^sawr H^ifa^rr i

afrsnftaai fan 11

^Sfaffa ^rrit ^ ’itnisn favuvui i

viaiflii HTiaraffafawTgvaifm?!' n

S*W5TT fan^lT Waft tllft ^ ^^Waft |

fat€t *3 fawiHT sH|r*faaft II
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«RH Wiaig* ^V*ft wHw^ft II
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has been analyzed by N. N. Vasu in the Vidvakosa, s.v. pitha. This work
supplies a list of 51 Maha-Plthas (great Plthas) and another of 26 Upa-
Plthas (Plthas of lesser importance). Although the word upapiitha is traced

in such works as the Sadhanamala (p. 479), no early lists of the less important
Plthas are known to us. The Sivacarila closely follows the text of the

Pltfuinirnaya in regard to 41 (actually 42, but the name Manibandha is

due to textual confusion) out of the 51 great Plthas, the remaining 10 names
as given in the latter not being found in that work. It is interesting to note
in this connection that Bharatacandra, who mentions 42 Plthas (including

Mapibandha) by name and locates 10 Plthas at one of them to make the

number 51, closely follows in his Annaddmangala the readings of the Siva-

carita in spite of his avowed indebtedness to the Mantracudarnani (for

Tantracudarnani) Tantra. These facts suggests that the original text of

the PUhanirnaya actually but partially followed the Kubjikd Tantra in

offering only the names of 42 Plthas, while the number of the

Plthas was made 51 by locating the ten Mahavidyas (manifestations of

&akti conceived in imitation of the Pa6avatara of Viwu) at Kamarupa.
If such was the case, it is tempting to suggest that some verses containing

the names of certain obscure Plthas especially in the concluding part of the

Plthanirnaya text (cf. verses 48-55) were added to the original text at a
later date. They may have been inspired and inlluenced by the Sivacarita.

The above suggestion seems to be strongly supported by the fact that verses

48-55 of our PUhanirnaya text containing the names of Nalahatl, Kallghata,
Vakresvara, YaSora, Attahasa, Nandipura, Lanka and Viratadesa (including

the variants Karnafa and Magadha) are conspicuous by their absence from
some manuscripts of the Plthanirnaya ; cf. our G text.

The evidence of the Annaddmangala has been quoted in the foot-notes

on the text of the Plthanirnaya
, while the descriptive list of the Sivacarila

is offered below in a tabular form.

List of the Plthas (Mahaplthas) and Upaplthas in the Sivacharita.

A—Mahdpithas

Number Pitha

1. Hingula
2. 6arkara

3. Tara

Anga-pratya figa

Bralimarand lira

Trinetra

Xetram6a-tara

Devi

Kottari

Mahi$amardini
Tarinl

Bhairava

Blilmalocana

Krodhisa
Unmatta

I

Q-cnnf kw II

^ ||

wt ^ (fl^T” ?) ?TOT |

fisnri^f fhzji
i

It is to be noted that the six lists of Plthas found in the Brhat\-NUatantra do not agree
fully with one another and aro not free from mistakes.
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Number Pitha Anga-prcityanga Devi Bhairava

4. Karatoyatata Vama-karna Aparna Vamesa

5. Srlparvata Dak$i$a-karna Sundarl Sundarananda

6 . Sugandka Nasika Sunanda Tryambaka

7. Vakranatka Manas Papahara Yakranatha

8 . Godavari Vama-ganda Vi6vamatrka Visvesa

9. GandakI Dak$ina-ganda GandakI Cakrapani

10. Anala Urdliva-danta Narayanl Samkrura

11. Pancasagara Adlio-danta Varahl Maharudra

12. Jvalamuklil Jiliva Ambika Yatakesvara
Unmatta

13. Kaimira Kantha Mahamaya Trisandhya

14. Srlhatta Griva MakalaksmI Sarvananda

15. Bhairavaparvata Ostha AvantI Nafkrakarna

10. Prabhasa Adkara Candrabhaga Yakratunda

17. Brabkasakkanda Marma Siddhosvarl Siddhesvara

18. Janastliana Civuka Bhramarl Vikrtak^a

19. Prayaga Dvi-hast-ariguli Kamala Venlmadhava

20. Manasa-sarovara Daksina-hastar-

dha (Varna-

hasta)

Daksfivanl Hara

*

21. Cattagraraa Daksina -bast-

ardha

Bhavanl Candrasekhan

22. Mithila Varna-skandha MahadevI Makodara

23. Ratnavali Daksina -skandha Siva Siva

Kumara

24. Man ibandha Vama-mani-
bandka

Gayatri Sankara
Sarvana

25. Maniveda Dak^ina-mani- Savitrl Sthanu

20 .

27.

UjanI
Ranakhanda

bandha
Vama-kaphoni
Dak$ina-kaphoni

28. Bahula Varna-bahu

29. YakreSvara Dak$ina-bahu

30. Jalandhara Varna -stana

31. Ramagiri Daksina-stana

32. Vaivasvata Prstha

33. Vaidyanatha Hrdaya

34. Utkala Nabhi

35. Haridvara Jat-kara

30. Kflkamukha K5k (Sans.

Kuksi)

37. Kancl Kankilla

38. Kalamadhava Vama-nitamb*

39. Narmada Dak.sipa-nitani

40.
•

Kamarupa Maiiamudra
(Yoni)

41. Malava Varna-janu

42. Trisrota Daksina -janu

(Sans. Trisrotas)

43. Jayanti Varna-jangka

44. Nepala Daksina-jangka

Maiigalaeandi

Bakulaksi
Bakula
Vakresvari
Tripuramfilini

SivanT

Triputii

Navadurga
Jayadurga
Vijaya

Bhairavl
K6ke6varl

Vedagarbha
Kali
SonaksI

Kamakhya
Nllaparvatl

Subhacandl
Candika

Jayanti
Mahamaya
Navadurga

Kapilambara
Mahakala
Bhiruka
YakreSvara
Bhl.^na
Canda
Samanakarman
Nimisa
Vaidyaniitha

Java
Vakra.
K6kc6vara

Buru
Asitahga
Bhadrasena
Ravananda
Umananda
Tamra
Sadananda

KramadlSvara
Kapall
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Number Pitha Anga-pratyanga Devi Bhairava

45. Trihuta Vama-pada
(Sans. Tirabhukti)

Amarl Amara

46. Tripura Paksina-pada Tripura Nala

47. Kslragrama Paksina-pad-
angustha

Yogadya Kslrakhanda

48. Kallghata Paksina-pad-
anguli

Kalika NakuleSa

49. Yibhasa Vama-gulpha Bhlmarupa Kapall

50. Kuruksetra Paksina-gulpha Samvari
Yimala

Samvarta

51. YindhyaSekhara Yama-pad-
.

Vindhyavasini

anguli

B—Upaprikas

Punyabhajana

1 . Kiritakona Kirifa BhuvaneSi Kiritin

2. Ke&ijala Kesa Uma Bhutesa

3. Varanasi Kundala ViSalaksI

Annapurna
Kalabhairava
ViSveSvara

4. Uttara Yama-gand-amsa Uttarinl Utsadana

5. Nalasthana Paksina-gand-
iimsa

Bhramari Virupaksa

6. Attahasa Osthamsa Phullara Yi6vanatha

7. Sanihara Pantanisa &ure& Suresa

8. Nllaeala Uccliisfa Vimala Jag&nnathft

9. Ayodhya Kantha-hara Annapurna Hariliara

10. Xandipura Har-amsa Nandinl NandlSvara

11. &rfsaila Griv-amsa SarveSvari Carcitananda

12. Kaliplfha &irom£a ( ^andesvarl Candesvara

13. Cakradvlpa Astra Cakradharin! Sulapani

14. YaSora Piini YaSoresvarT Praeanda

15. Satlcala Karam&a Sunanda Sunanda

16. Yrndiivana Skandhamsa Kumar! Kumara

17. Gaurl^ekhara Vasa Yugadva Bhlma

18. NalahatT • 6iranali 6ophalika Yoglsa

19. Sarva6aila Kaksiimsa Yisvamata Panelapani

20. &ona Xitambanisa Bliadra Bhad resvara

21. Trisrota (cf. p. 40. PadamSa
No. 42)

Parvatl Isvara

22. Lanka Nupura
Oarmainsa

TndraksI Raksaseevara

23. Kafaka Katakesvari Yamadeva

24. Pundra Lonia SarvaksinI Sarva

25. Tailariga Lomakbanda Candadayika Candesa

26. Svetabandha BhagnamSa Java Mahabhlma 1

Materials utilized in the Present Edition of the Pithanirnayu

(Mahdpithanirupana).

The subjoined text of the Pithanirnaya ( Mnhdpitha n irupana

)

is based

upon the following sources.

A—Manuscript No% 196, entitled PUhmirnaya (and probably also

Mah/lpithakiksana ), in the Government Collection of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Bengal.

1 I liave failed to secure and examine any copy of the S'ivcicorita.
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B—Manuscript No. 3400, entitled Mahdpithanirupana f
in the Govern-

ment Collection of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal.

0—Manuscript No. 5303, entitled Mahupithanirupana
,
in the Govern-

ment Collection of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal.

D—Text entitled Mahdpithanirupana
,
quoted from the Tantracvddmani

in the PrdtuUomni Tantra, Vasumati ed., pp. 234ff.

E—Text entitled Piihanirnaya ,
cjuoted from the TarUracuddmani in

the fcabdakalpartruma

,

s.v. pitha .

F—Text quoted in the Vdcaspatya by Taranatha Tarkavacaspati,

s.v. pitha,

G—Manuscript entitled Piihanirnaya

,

in the Collection of Mr. S. K.

Saraswati of the Calcutta University. This manuscript, col-

lected from Rajshahi, was copied about the second quarter

of the eighteenth century.

H—Manuscript No. 10803, entitled Piihanirnaya, in the Indian Museum
Collection of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. As the text

found in this manuscript has wide variations it lias been quoted

in Appendix T—B. Cf. this text with that of the Sivacarita. *

1—Manuscript No. 402 (Sanskrit), entitled Piihanirnaya

,

in the Collec-

tion of the Vanglya Sahitya Parisat, Calcutta ;
copied on the

14th Bhadra, &ika 1760 (1838 A.D.) and B.S. 1245.

AM—The Bengali version of the Pithanirnaya (
Mahapithanirupana )

in

the Pithamala section of the Annadamangala by Bharatacandra,

Vahgavas! ed., pp. 43j47.

Text of the Pithanirnaya or Mahapitha niriiparui .

[Sections within square brackets are due to later modifications of the

text. They have either to be omitted or to be corrected according to indi-

cations given in the foot-notes. Vide Appendix I.]

•

i

2

» The section is styled 'ftafipih: in AEGHT ; but in BCD.

The expression also occurs in A.

2 a_ ii ii b—ftgc# n

od— in c) H^Tflafsnsq'ii w i rsc i E—t’BK

i ci i l H

—

& srm li 'ani i ^
0 *•

| I—# «T*C f*F3T*I
I

<3313* I Reference to the TunlracwUimani is

foflnd in the colophon of ABEI.

a BCDE

—
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^B<THT I

1

N* ^

*T fmqfsrl anre i m«fl«Mn :
2

n ^ |)

^ 3
I

^f-n7?i^E[T%sr f^an^shtjTiiT =<*
4

i

si »

5 fimu <ifz ^sa% n ^ n

s|

7 «T f%?finT *IT fcjr*^
II B D

1 A—’fWHrtWHT
; G—

I

- abdei

—

fffajqr
; G_w^sBrM*mfRK«it:

; i—^iT^rt fa*n iA A

3 A—
; BCD—

;

f

—

^\zv-
i i—q^Tw>qi<?tB^ i

AM— <TOP? HHH ^ ftr^T 'TSR^tP»T I

^ifif ^nf^T II

w xrf^^f
I

%* sub Trfsm fafV* 11

Os

*s*rj ^rfk^tTT %*rq
i

favTHT ^farsnw it hv^ n

Although AM refers to 51 Plt-haa, it actually speaks of 42 and omits Varanasi, Kanya-
drama, Nalahatl, Kalipltha or Karnata, Vakresvara, Attahasa, Yasora (Jessore), Virata

-

dcda, Nandipura and Lanka. This is because AM locates ten Pithas (associated with
the ten fingers of Satl's hands) at Prayaga. AM’s readings in most cases Lilly with
those of the S'lvacartta. Our G text omits all the extra mimes excepting Varanasi
and Kanyadrama, while AM’s original suggested Manibandha instead. The original
text, seems to have had 42 mnnes (with 10 Pithas located in Kamarupa) including
either Varanasi or Kanyadraina.

4 ^ is omitted in AC. G— I \

5 a— ; B—[HHT
; CD E— ; F—HHTHJ

; G—
; I—HTHTRl^q^f ^ I

« I—

|

7 AGI—^S?) HT
; B— HT f%3pHT ^ ; C—

; D— HT
; E— ht : f—rfttftm

i

AM— finpsTTO ^3^ %wq i

» A

^T??t
II

The words KOtari, Kotavi and Kotfavi are found in Sanskrit lexicons in the sense of
a naked woman’; cf. digambari (naked) as an epithet of the Indian mot her-goddess.
Hihgula is modern Hinglaj (lat. 25° N., long. i\5

c
E.

) in Baluchistan. The goddess is locally
know n as BibI Nani, probably the same as Nana knowrn from the I£u$ana coins. Nana
wTas the great mother-goddess worshipped in w’ide regions of Western and Central Asia.
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2 ikw^r
IT5«T^T^ 3

11 c

^ cl^r ^WeTT H < H

^3^^ 4 ffc^: I

« wptt vuT^cft jjinT^tm tort n « n

sqrgrTg^f f^i’Wi
r> ^ I

fafS^T stT^t (^ft)
6

wti 7
ii

<=
ii

1 D (vJ.) EGI—»nsvir I

am— iwkrt f»DT '*ra (Iv^) I

»rf%<ref<sft fft nflNfat TO n

Karavira or Karavirapura is often identified with Sarkarara which is supposed to

be no other than modern Sukkur, the chief city of the District of that name in Sind.

According to the Kdlika Purana (chs. 38-39), Karavirapura was* the capital of the

Brahmavarta country (Eastern Punjab) and was situated near the river DrsadvntI;

but the city is usually identified with Kolhapur (locally called Karvir) in the Bombay
Presidency.

2 ABI—3TTX*n I

3 w ;
w?

;

e

—

w II

*it rn ii

The elaboration of the text in E seems to be a later modification of the original.

am

—

*nfa^r ^ff^r r
|

^1*1* WT% H

The Pltlia is located at Shikarpur (about 13 miles to the north of Barisai in the*

Buckcrgunge District) on tl\e Sondha (Sugandha). The temple of Tryambake^vara

stands at Ponabalia-Samrail (about 3 miles to the south of .Thalakati) on the name

stream.

AM— ***& rfi’q |

*THR 11

As there is no reference to the celebrated Sarada (Sardi) and Amaranatha tlrthu< of

Kashmir, there seems to be a fantastic element in the description of this Pitha.

b a— ; b—

*

ror fsiwi; CDEF—H^ifsmr ; G- -NMlfawi

i#

8 A—

I

AM— fs^T rTT% 8flfg I

'aufferaRT *rr« 'a’HM to ii

This seems to suggest the reading "r s"t | .Tvalamukhi (lat. 31 X.. long.

76 J E.) lies in the Kangra District of the Punjab.

7 p -FRl I
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iffanft fW'»TTftp?t 1

n <* n

TBnftB 2 thuTmusj i

*TJigTTf*?JT
*

w% srrg * fan 3
n \o g

^tflTST HWTPJT ^ ^?IT
|| ^ ||

*TPrft 4 % %ft r (^t;:) |

OWJCT ?f#f«fgir^T^:]
II ^ II

[^% 5 ftr5n%^np*ra] i

*tt Tr’wr^^t !k?: n ^ n

1 K— ; B—thrift wJC3«im fmmrsnfw^
I

am— wifw jtitpc mfe<3 m* i

fmmwfaft t§t w*m w't^xi II

J&landhara (lat. 31
1
N., long. 75 E.) is the chief city of the Jullundur Distric t of the

East Punjab. But the Pit ha is located near Jval&mukhl.

2 acf— i B—

;

i—tinman awgrt i

am—

-

Igsn^ Tf^^j aapmi i

fft spj^TTT Jjsfafe «?IH ||

Vaidyan&tha is the same as Deoghar-Vaidyanathdhara (lat. 86 c
E., long. 24° N.) in the

Santal Parganas District of Bihar.

3 DE—sirsj^t l

AM— ^fejm 5if^ armi^t I

t?t Jim «^TWTmr wm’uum 11

The non-mention of PaSupatinatha, the most famous deity in Nepal, in this connection
seems to expose the imaginary character of the description.

» i—c
v»a ; abc—flusft Jr^^j ; F— ; g mfr: |

AM— Sli *Tf*r ^43 *JTiPJ<
1

rat |

AM suggests the reading : and the omission of the second half of the verse. The
Manasa lake (lat. 30° N., long. 81° E.), the source of the river Satadru (Satlej), is in
the Himalayas. Since Ujjayini, a city in Malava, is separately mentioned (v. 16),

appears to be the reading intended. But nothing can be said definitely as

Ujjayini in this case may actually represent a village of Bengal. It is, howevor, to
be noted that the celebrated god Mahakala (Suva) is not mentioned in connection
either with Ujjayini or with Malava. Malava is modem Malwa; but the name often
indicated East Malwa of which the ancient capital was Vidi6a (modem Besnagar in
the Gwalior State).

6 abcf—anfa^iNg ; i—

i

G— foxm ifjmr srrfirii w( sh? ? )
must:

i

TOWt ira€t(»POTr]) WUrP^J II
•

w %

AIt)lough not free from mistake, this probably points to the original reading of
verses 13-14. For elaboration of the earlier text as a later trait, cf. p. 44, note 3.
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1 jnraqTcrg qranr: i

cr^ stir
2

=5j#t u \b n ]

W^rref WUerTW^SSTT^IT =9
i

ikw^r 3
n ^ n

^Slftreit 5*nfc^ 4 M I J-^-^fqfrrTJ^?;: (?T^T ^fq^T^r:)
||

[W?l* ^T^rr^ft Tf1^rq(%qiT]
|| H

am

—

^fftsr irifn ?frsj *u^t %fa \

are 5rm J?** *r i% n

AM suggests the reading fasTm Hr ST^Wr g | or

f^5Hir ^JIHT srfHH STOWC*: ll

Viraja or Virajaksetra is identical with modem Jajpur (lat. 20° N. f long. 86^ E.) in the
Cuttack District of Orissa.

cf. *nfi jrqp?r qqqnrufrqiftq
i

farcsi fq^isrfit q*r wrfr a

(*rqrHnn HF»K)
The name of the Bhairava in the modified text is apparently borrowed from the god
Jagannatha at Purl and probably hints at an attempt of claiming that deity to be a
manifestation of Siva.

1 B— WOTBra ; E—JT^rrne; I— ^qrftr^ H**: |

AM— VTfa 3PI?
I

WW ||

This suggests the reading I The Gandak! (modern Gandak) is a
tributary of the Ganges and meets the latter river near Bakhtyarpur in Bihar. The
Ptyha has been located at ^alagrama at the sourco of the Gandak.

2 a—wr tr* i

3 I_qt®qfTqt ; SfcqT ; D—«<?ft I

am— qiwqrw qif%qrr %>iq i

wr*wr ^fu?qn <rr% wIto nr* n

AM suggests the reading qiS<sUSTT qPUTTSq?WWTOlT | The I’ithrt is located at
Ketugrama near Katwa in the Burdwan District.

4 A— qqdN; B—TsiqjTfqCTlfq; G— '^53fa;qj fq*fl mfq («Bf5lT ?) ;

r— qr qti^r «nr% qfqrRK i

am— qretfq wir^q^t t?t i

v*q qrfq^tijqt: ijw qrt tfq n

AM seems to refer to Ujanl or Kogram in the Burdwan District of Bengal, although
Ujjayini (modem Ujjain) in the early lists of Plthas must be identified witli the famous
city in Avanti or West Malava, now lying in the Gwalior State in Western India.
Note that the name of the Bhairava is not Mahakala who is known to have been the
tutelary d?ity Of Ujjayini. The 12 jyotirlihgas as enumerated, in the Siva Parana
(I, 38, 17-20) are Soinanatha in Saurastra, Mallikarjuna on the Sri&aila, Mahakala
at Ujjayini, Ohkara at Amaresvara, Kedara in the Himalayas, Bhimasankara at Dakin!
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<r^isir fh^sdlT§rr: i

sraiw WT<f(?t ^ 1 ^<TT i

fHfatG q^Tlffl
II
^S

II

fagtraf ^^rtnfT f^wt (^m *«<) 2
1

2 flqfrftegqnw 4
j „ ^ n

ft^cTT^t »*mft ffc^2^ 5
n \i n

srtfsnfte ^mftra^* ^stat^it
i

f^jailcTlm 7
ii v n

(at the source of the Bhima. north-west of Poona), Visvesivara at Varanasi, Tryambaka
on the bank of the Gautami (Godavari) nourNasik, Vaidyanatha at Citubhumi (Deoghar-
Baidyanathdham in tlio Santa 1 Parganas), Nagesa at Darukavana (AundJi ?), RameS-
vara at Setubandha, and Ghrsnc&a (Ghusrinesa, Gliu4me6a) at ^ivalaya (Ellora near

Daulatabad). The original reading of the passage inay have beon
HTtjTT with the second line of the verse omitted. Cf. pp. 44, note 3 ; 46, note 5.

1 BDEFI—fR I

am— tott* ^nr i

wi*ft ^rerir^HC n

The Pltha is located at the Sitakunda on the Chandranath hill in the ( 'hit tagong
District of East Bengal.

2 d (v.l.) E— fag^r wwt
;
g—farcr fqgtr *rqr: i

AM—• f%ga;rq i

sr^r anft tk* f%g*:r^ n

The original reading wue apparently fagTTOt q^fir fagTT with the

second line of the verso omitted (cf. p. 46, note 4). The Pit-ha is located at Radhakishore-
pur (old Rangamati or Udaypur) in the Tripura (Hill Tipperah) State in Bengal. The
city of Tripura or Tripuri, mentioned in early literature, has, however, to be identified
with modern Towar near Jubbulpur in the Central Province. The temple of the goddess
at Radhakisliorepur was built by king Dharmamanikya in £aka 1423 (1601 A.D.).

3 A— I See the S'ivacarita, AM, and the G text which speak of the

Bliairava as Nala (cf. note 2 above).

4 E—°WW I

6 DEG—

;

I—

I

am— fH’Cmp* mil** i

^nrr w% **tc h

AM suggests the reading fdO^TT^rf 1 It is interesting to note

that the word tirotci stands for Sanskrit strl in tho Assamese language. But AM
hero follows the S'ivacarita passage referring to Trihuta (Sans. Tlrabhukti ), modern
Tirhut or North Bihar. Trisrota is of course the modem Tista, a tributary of the
Bralunaputra or Yamuna. The Pltha is located at Salbari in the Jalpaiguri District.

6 |

? ag— 1 (i—5rai°) o— She*; i—
°WT^ri=r <s«ro*^r«i

; «t^ni l

* •

am— *rvr»prr csfufm qiq i

(v.l. ^r’) *rflisgr m*T i
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*TT VTC : I

gt%i^ *torsr :
n ^ n

P^J!l^fe3f)T cT^ fTTcT^t f%STTf*«mT 2
I

gJTSTT 1H9T 3
II ^ II

AM suggosts tho reading *r«m=n>*I or *1^ I The Kbnarupa

pltha has been located near Gauliati in Assam. The homage paid by certain early

ruiers of Assam to KnraoAvara and Mahagauri (Kamakhya) seems to point to the old

mime of the Ihairava at the Knrpariipa Pltha

.

i ABCE— *, D—H ^ ^ I

Kamagiri in Kamarfipa is represented as the seat of the ten Mahavidyas whose names

are given as Bhairavl, Kamakhya (Ksetradevata), Praeandaeandika (i.e. Chinnamasta;

ef. Tantrasdra , pp. 802ff.), Matangl, Tripura, Ainbika, Vagala, BhuvaneSi (BhuvaneSvari)

and Dhuminl (Dhumavati). The usually recognized names of the Mahavidyas

(a late medieval Sakt.a adaptation of tho DaSavatara conception) are however Kali,

Tara, $oda6i, Bhuvanesvari, Bhairavl, Cliinnamasta, Dhumavati, Vagala, Matangl and

Kamala (the BfJmddhnrma P., IT, ft, 12ft, having Simdari for Kamala and Bagalnmukhi

for Bags la). Cf.

f^jr fTOT I

mtw fansf^iT ^ Hirrft 11

referred to tho Cdmundd Tantra in the S'abdakalpadruma , s.v., and to the Mundamald
Tantra (cf. Des. Cat. Sans. MSS., R.A.S.B., VIII, p. 164) in the Tantrasdra (p. 14).

Only some of the names are common to the two lists. That, however, there was no

unanimity about the names of the ten Mahavidyas is demonstrated by another list

quoted from the Mdlinlvijaya in the Tantrasdra (loc . tit.):

tsrf^rTT f*3H*T*T I

TOifir^Tw 11

RTrfft II

This list agrees with that of tho Pithanirnaya in recognizing KamakhyavasinI or

Kamakhya as one of the ten Mahavidyas. The name Prabandacandika, recognized

by the Pithanirnaya, is found in tho following list of the ten Mahavidyas quoted from

the Tantracintdmani in Des. Cat. San*. MSS., R.A.S.B., \ III, p. 388: (1) &yama

(Kali), (2) Tara, (3) Praeandaeandika, (4) £ri (Kamala), (5) Bhairavl, (6) Maha-
laksml, (7) Matangi, (8) Bhuvanesvari, (9) Dhumavati, and (10) Vagala. An interest-

ing list of the Mahavidyas in the Quhyatiguhya Tantra (Des. Cat., p. 20ft) identifies the

manifestations of the mother-goddess with the ten Avataras of Vi?nu :

snuffy: »nfriV i

wrwft ii

gi^n( Jw-sn ? )
*grssr*rrq 11

wi qti^t gpssrg wi 11

Cf. Mahalak^ml and Durga for Kamala and MltangT. The Tanlracinidtnani (ibid.,

p. 385) also says, i The Mundamala list of the

Mahavidyas quoted in the Tantrasdra is elsewhere (ibid., p. 580) ascribed to the

VUvasdra or the Cdmundd Tantra.

2 ABCF—

;

G— HTHft
; I— I

A—QVTfaift
; F— ; G— ;

I—

I

3
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^Tf% 1 2
1

g
3

*iwf *r<j 3
4

^TST
6

|| ^ ||

ttr? 0
i

-55i4*jt h fira% 7
o b

^Torhri *r*rrc»?j
8
^rwt^in^rf%5ft»T 9

1

10
«4t%fig^?r i

flr^urfjT^frl 11 fa 12
|| ^ || ]

(^ttnrfr ) JT’fmnn (°%i) ffo: 13
1

girrar *n 14 JT^mnn qft jtjt o ^ n

1 ACDF—*R°
; EGI—

I

* ADE— ; BF—

I

3 A—^ ; DEGI—Hr | The whole lino is omitted in C.
4 ADEGI—* I

o? o-
r
°°T

V°r8,° 23 “ftor verso 23. F omits the second lino of verse 23 os well os

27 Md 20
“5 ‘ 1 readS Ver8° 28 between ver8iB8 23 and 24 > and verse 25 between verses
* *

• B— I—
7 A reads verse 26 after verso 24.

a a

—

; i—

i

I
; BDE

| Tho seat of DikkaravasinI is located

A
Purd^a in the eastern part of Kamarupa which is the Gouhati region ofAssam. See supra, pp, 13, note 1; 17, note 3.

*

io c—

T

toik |

11 A— 5 |

is Q_qsf»«T^HT^H:
| c adds here: Tf*

| It is probable that
some of tho verses in the description of the Kumarupa Pitha were a later addition. Freads verses 26-27 after verso 28.

11 AFG—
; I_^rKW3, |

am

—

wif*PiT^ ^ttrsttre
|

NJ

AM suggests the reading

|

*

The Pitha is located at Kliiragram near Katwa in the Burdwan District. Cf. note14 infra. B has for verses 26-27:

ajrpjfrft *Tr*w srnnKnr^l'
i

5fn^\w. nr*ft *ro h

14 A ^prr^ji *r *^f*i*n
; F—*m^TT *t

; bcde—

m
r?

tion
^

fche 8°ddes« as Yogadya and connects Kslragrama withbati s back, hor the goddess Yogadya at Kslragrama, see also Des . Cat. VernacularM *S. m the collection of the R.A.S.B . , IX (Bengali MSS.), pp. 317-18 (Nos. 318, 5372).
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sft'ao;:
1 m *r

2
i

3 %wcii] n n

*rf^rm *r: 5
i

SI -

^WfT ^W^lfT 0 ^ sPT'rft II V2
II

^^’SDft fafis^l (ftn^O fatfeglT 7 faftea:

(fsp^ei^ i

[^cfT f<m«T =TT#t WW3T] II II

1 ABDK—^rf^f°; G— xT I

am— **r^«irz ^ariftfe ^irfa ^rrr i

VK* ^ifsr^T rfk II

G explains ^1*1^3 as ^TtsftWT^Ji^ while AM suggests the reading I

Cf. verse 49 below (p. 56). *The Pitha is located at Kal ghH in the southern suburb

of Calcutta. Cf. the description of the Pitha in the &vivacarita (p. 41 above). Tlio

original text sceins to refer to Kullpitha indicating the Pitha which is the resort

of Kali’. The namo of the PIthadevI was possibly not mentioned separately.

2 ABCDEG—

'

5
>IK11f*rU it; I—°qt<TT^^ ^ I

3 This line is omitted in ABCGI. It was interpolated to provide separate montion

of the goddess at the Pitha.

t a—' ; b— g ; f— ; gi—

^

i

am— SBlliTfi ^TF^tl I

fl^tfiTSIT ||

It seems that the manuscript consulted by Bharatacandra read verses 22-23 after

verse 28 and, therefore, the ten Mahavidyas, associated in the text with Kamarupa,

were transferred to Prayaga. It was also easy to connect the ten Mahavidyas with the

ten fingers of Sail’s hands that are said to have fallen at Prayaga (modern Allahabad).

The S'ivacarita speaks of tho Bhairava as Venlmadhava whose temple stands at the

confluence of tho Ganges and tho Jumna.

6 I
—

*,
ABC—

I

e G
—

°5TlpT ^ ;
I—STpsjf ;

AM ^if^T I

The Pitha is located at Kalajor-Baurbhog in the Sylhet District of East Pakistan. Gait

says (History of Assam , p. 268), ‘There is a spot in the Faljur Pargana where part

of Sati’s left leg is said to have fallen, and here human victims were immolated yearly

on the ninth day (mahaaavaml) of the Durga Puja. Similar sacrifices were also offered

on special occasions, such as the birth of a son in the royal family, or the fulfilment

of some request made to the gods. Frequently the victims were self-chosen, in which

case for some time previous to the sacrifice, “they enjoyed the privilege of doing

whatever they pleased without let or hindrance. Sometimes, however, the supply

of voluntary victims ran short, and then strangers were kidnapped for the purposo

from foreign territory.*

7 AI—

;

B—PcRC’te'SIT ; G—

I

am— i

^WT II

AM suggests tho reading fafiTW and tlie omission of tho following lino (cf. p. 47.

note 2). The Pitha is located at Vatanagar near Lalbag in tho Murshidabad District.

4B 9
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[^TTTJn-Rjr ^efT 'RmWJ'g: I

faJSJTcTT M fffT 1
|1 II

m 2 to % 3 fafFnft
|

lift ^WcTT 4

^ 3J^Tfcr:
5

II II

WJIT’Tfar H XWcU

*rfin%?% 0
i

TfflTI^ 7 H JTT?^ VT^: n II

1
, G—Efnj^iflil%fh

j I—^Tff :
| E rends verso 29 after this verse..

The reference is to Mnnikarnika at Benares in U.P. AM substitutes tho fictitious
Manibandha for Kanyairama or Varanasi. VaranaSI, not found in the AM, inny have
been later inserted in th@ original text (cf. p. 43, note 3). Viva omits KanyuSrama
and connects Satfs back with Vaivasvata.

2 B—g I The name of the Pi^ha reminds one of Kanyakubja or Kanyakubja
(modem Kanoj) in the United Provinces. But KanyaSrama was well known
to Bengali Tantric writers who located it in Kastcrn India. In a discussion on the
places which are not suitable for cliksd (Tantric initiation), tho Tantrasdra (Vahgavasi
ed., p. 41) quotos the verse

^ Wrff ^ rlUr ^ u
v#

with the following note
: | I

^r^iNKTO’^
i ^r^3?r *;fH *3jr^ i *rrnr

i

fufr^^fflf«nn?r*t3if
| The location of Kanyasrama, in the

passage, near the Candrasekhara hill and iri Kamarffpa suggests its identification with
Kumarikunda in tho Chittagong District.

3 af—h ;
g

—

iffe* ; 1—^13 ir f^rin^T
i

4
I

5 AM— fi^.%% mK ymVR
I

*3^ n

AM Apparently reads the second line of verse 29 after verse 31. Tho Bhairava Sthanu
has to be associated with SthanviSvara (modem Thanesar) in the Karnal District of
the Punjab.

fl ABCDI—^ 5TF^t ^ •nfiNt F—
; Q—

^TrJT
|

AM— iiPrpr** qfewT Hr^PC |

«5nni snif «fix: ii

This is because of the textual confusion referred to in note 5 above.

7 a—
; BI—

;

G—

|

AM— i*f«ir<r»r
|

^ft 5THT ||

This is also due to the textual confusion referred to in note 5 above. Manibandha
(j\
e - wr«*) cannot bo regarded as the name of a place; cf. tho confusion in the

oivacarxta (p. 40 above).
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Osfari) ^ 1
I

^JTTJP^ff 2 ^ n ^ D

^<*cTT
4

fsrew 5tTgiTmr% 5
n ^8 n

afrns

?t
0

1

fJT ?JT
7 8 fl^*f5*TWT5pn<T II n

9 [grsi^ fainis *mre»: i

*TW fl^fafgH^TCRIcf n ^< || ]

1 G—’HXIWT^JT ;
1—^xr^r# ^ i

2 E—WJ^Tri^t ; G— four i

am— 'tffar wrr^rgft ^?T l

H4M*< Iw 4ixt Sfa II

AM therefore suggests the readings and *J4I«1^^I in places respectively of

§)"*!% and H*^ 5CI*l*^l J cf. S'ivacarita (p. 40, Nos. 5, 14). As Srlparvata, probably

identical with fjrteaila, is separately mentioned in verse 41, tho reference in this case

may actually bo to 6rlhatta (modem Sylhet) in East Pakistan. The Pitha is located at

Gotatikar-Jainpur near Sylhet. Tho expression is not quite happy.

3 g—iqpM?t ** totthiv: i

* A—

|

AM— V |

^jwt *rm (i

Kanci, mentioned in tho oarly lists, certainly stands for modern Conjeeveram in tho

Chingloput District of tho Madras Presidency. The Pit ha in this case, however, is

usually located on tho Kopai near Bolpur in the Birbhum District of Bengal.

6 a—faff**; B—farW ; I—

I

AM— fi1^1^ rjfn^ 1

^fWT MC* ^IHT *KT*rt rt\K II

6 E—^ I

* A—TBTTe ; G

—

ZHT&ll I

* ABEGI—Wt* I

0 This verse is omitted in CF and may be a later interpolation.
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gftUTT^T 1
I

A^fffirrt 3 4 fwwT^t ||
^-a n

5
^irsrt ^ 6 %WT] i

(X^^ff *k*PSm || y= II

iai^i 7 8 (°ot%) ^Knnfft^ i

^vt^rft 9 3HCT^t g^mn^ n 3d u

1 AFG—*fTur»fi ;
i—ff^rug ; b—»?rorw% wsgsfr i

am— fawt *nr t| *ro^r«l i

HTfM W*g jflllT^t D

AM suggests the reading ^THI'^i] WTHSMsJ I There is some doubt whether the Fitha

has to be located on the Sone or on the Narmada.

2 BCD— farf*^
; F—*T«^iRen P^Trf^^ ; C— fa?W% ; I—

fafW* |

#

3 B—Tnffftr^V ; G—TTHTfarajT
; I—UTi?fjT*liT I Rainagiri is modem Ramtek

near Nagpur in the Central Province. There is also a tradition identifying Ramagir
with the Chitrukiita in Bundelkliand.

4 ab—

<

rar srrer
; cdf— ww ; i

AM— W *lf r{\< I

fipUift ^<TT ^"3 II

I

Note that the nose of Satl is associated in verso 5 (p. 44 above) with Sugandha.

5 b—

^

n^rriT; CD
—

°5rr^T
; EF—°9Tr^; g—1

(with the second lino of the verse omitted)

I— ^ I

|

SStHJUTKt ffl II

AM— %?T5Tr5I «TT*? I

<3«r «n% Ht% «j3*t II

It seems tiiat the original reading was II Umavana was

a name of Dovikotta; cf. stylo of v. 27 (supra, p. 50, notes 1 and 3). AM supports the

reading in G. In the modified text there is reference to the fanciful Sakta claim

on the celebrated Vaisnuva tlrtha near Mathura (Muttra) in the United Provinces (cf.

Krsna referred to in tiio I text). KeSajala was sometimes regarded as tho name of

the Pitha owing to confusion; cf. the case of Manibandha in verse 32. See the confusion

in the S'ivacarita.

6 a—

I

7 ABI—^TIKT^ I

AM— VT* I

C\

AM suggests the reading | The S’ivacarita regards Samhara as the

name of an Upapltha; cf. ABI. ^

s ACFGI—*

I

9 ACFGI—

I
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^TfffclT?T$ 3~q (qn®) 1
I

wmnf 2
i a« n

^tq|^ *R® )^r 3 q^T I

^tPa aft^ft 4
n a» n

qnnfa’ft (qnTT®*t =q) »ffawqT qwjj^t 0 fq*ire% i

7 *Tft%q II 8^ ||

am— tJWJTTit V% I

*r*r»nf hv^ ^Ktft wr* ii

Pancasagara seems to indicato the oceans, the traditional number of which was, how-
ever, four or seven. The reforonco may also bo to tho five Kundaa noar Hardwar.

1 b

—

rrejlrj ^f^3
0

; G— ; I—^ I %

AM— ^^fft^TrTi rTtK I

w&? *f%\K II

AM suggests tho reading I The Karatoya is a sacred river of

northern Bengal. The PI(ba is located at Bhavanipur in the Bogra District. G has a

note reading WTsftg^ifrr^’ I

2 A

—

c
^pft|p=r :

; I—fp^ I Tho last word of the verse is not quite satisfactory.

3 ACI—

;

E—

;

FG

—

n* I

AM— ^ ^fc I

II

AM suggests the reading «!^T I ^riparvata is tho samo as the SrlAaila in tlie

Nallamalur range to the south of the Krishna. But the non-mention of Mallikarjuna

(Siva) and of Devi Bhramaramba on tho &ri6aila shows that the description is

probably fantastic. As two other places are associated with Sati’s gulpha (verses 3

1

and 42), AM possibly suggests tho correct reading of the verse.

* ABGI—

;

E—

I

* CDF—

|

6 c yw; Di—iprs ; b

—

jpnr
; f— ;

g

—

nny*?'jr *n*Gj<«qi

|

am— ips qifsiqn i

*?t«n5<rr ht% ii

AM suggost9 the reading ^ ^ and the omission of the second lino of the

verso (cf. p. 50, note 7). The Pitha is located near Tamluk in the Midnapur District.

7 This line is omitted in ABE and may bo a later interpolation. Cf. p. 50, notes

3 and 7.
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% 1 ^wjtt i

n e^ n

^T?t 3 m n a a n
»

f%3% 4 ^ fa^ra'T 6 5i% ??j% (
5Tit?cT% )

6
1

irari fgra’sft (f%3reft) fg^Ts^T 7
il till

1 a—' BCDE

—

7*?r^
; G—^ivc? wn w ^iMi«r

; |

AM— **n% fft M*5WTJfT *rr% l

gSR^'TS W*T? TTHj-g^q >n% ||

AM suggests tlio reading WJ1J • 0f, verse 52 below. Prabhasa or Somnath
is a famous holy place in southern Kathiawar.

2 B— HC<rq^
; a—Viwfz ; G—g«? HOm?> ; I—g^5T WW° I

am— ’rBt ir% ^sara i

iT^^ia vk<T VPrft fft HT*T ||

c !\
AM suggests the reading | Tho Devi’s name seems to refer the Pitha to

West Malwa.

3 ABCDFI—

I

* ABC—

I

6 ABFG—fas«TTW
i I— ; C—f%fWH3jr ; D—f%fWT^“[ I Probably

is intonded.

e am— sisnajr^ ’crfs-sr i

<i

fatrffrg 5tt*t n

AM suggests the reading ^•T^STT^’ | Janasthana, celebrated in the

Ramdyana, lay in the upper Godavari valley in the present Nasik region of tho Bombay

Presidency. CDF read after this verso: B3fH^7HtT3 faf^riTTTiiT apparently

because the reading fagirrnfJT invited a name of tho Bhairava at the Pitha.

7 I—JTUJ
;

AM— fftt 37*1 |

H37*?t D

AM suggests the reading f3^RTr?3TT which shows that verse 4G is probably

an interpolation. The reading f3%>fV necessitated tho fabrication of the name of the

Bliairava at the Pitha. The two lines of verse 4G appear to have been insorted by two
different hands. Cf. p. 56, note 8.
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1 ^THins g
2

i

8 »fcwt cHT II 8«( || ]

(*SR3rt) ffluft *TC*i f3I^ :
5

I

ftrfwMT’TTgjTr 6 7 *n?T^ :
8

n a® n

0 [5T^r?T^jt si’jTTiTTcff
10 ^kw^T I

cT5T «r ^Tf^^fT ^ft SrffafetTCTfTOT 11
II
8«

||

12 gi^qm: sfiVePt^ft
13

|

^^cfT 5JT*ITvftliq?Tf^t II 8t n

'

1 A— ; G—W’TO ^ I Rakin! is the same as Rankin! ;
cf. supra,

p. 33 and note 1.

2 I—^ I For the right cheek, see verso 14 (p. 46) above.

8 D(v.l.)E read in place of this lino: | The

reference to Sarva§aila (literally, all hills) is no doubt fanciful ; cf. Paheasagara.

4 B— fpf fofeR^TSJNTcT ; GI— VK&t ^
(I—°jnf^v:) I

5 g

—

xy^mj fRT<t wtt farer i i—t^ppeit
fan* |

am— wr^srt ts\U **** <qfipcm i

frtv >tpi m% ftpn 5iir ii

AM suggests the reading 'JiHt’O fV ^ i as in G. A city called Ratnavatl is

mentioned in the Kdvyamlmdnisd ; but probably Khnnrfkiil-Krislmanagur, on the river

Ratnakara (Kananadi) in the Hooghly District and famous for its temple of

Ghant eAvara Siva, is indicated. Cf. also tlio Pramoda tirtha at the confluence of the

Vagmatl and the Ratnaval! in Nepal.

e \—snWft ; CFI_«^Tfft ;
G_f«fti^n?jt I

AM— ftfqwi'l l

AM supports tho reading in G with «ViSA : for I Mithilil has been identified

with Janakpur in tho Nepaleso Tajai.

7 ABE—

:

CFI—^1 I

8 d—

|

I reads after this lino '^'PJ^TTR^sJ rf^ (vide verse

46 ).

9 Tho following eight verses are not found in G (and the AM original) and wero

apparently interpolated.

10 El—*rir*n | The Pltlm is located at Nalahati in the Birblmm District of

West Bengal. The word nald is a Bengali corruption of Sanskrit nalaka (any long bone).

u B— fafk* VW- I

12 Verso 49 is omitted in T. DEF have in place of this line: ^PJTT^ t3pl 3P1H (v.l. ^1 )

^ wv?t*(v.l. VPT I Cf. verse 27 (p. 50) above. This Kali Pi^ha is located

at Juranpur near Katwa in the Burdwan District. The Pltha was not mentioned

in the original text.

1 3 D (v.l.)— ; B—

I
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*nft mqTO n v n

2 ^ ci^ fafsf* 3
n ^ II

*n q«FT |' M •

4
|| 4^ ||

TTrqTtff
I

nf^sft m ft^r ferfs^Risrera fi

n 43 g
<j s '

*rrraf frrrlh rrg?pgr: i

0

T^r^t T^JTftqrffTar ^tt g ^ u

f=<* i^awizr 5
7 qr^riffafaqicisw i

j

8 <nnf*efiT ^RfiT n 41 ii

9
]

1 I—^P^TH | The Plt-ha, which had no mention in the original text, is located

near Dubrajpur in the Birbhutn District. The S'ivacarita separately mentions Vakre-
svara and Vakrandtha, which, however, appear to be the same place.

8
; BF—

;

r_=^irT |

3 i_faf3?*<rraqi?T ; BIO—?T? ; CF—^ faftr«nTPn?f | The

Ya£ora Pitha is located at ISvarlpur (about 25 miles from the Hasanabad Bailway
Station) in the Khulna District and not actually at Jessore.

4 C— | The Pitha, which was not mentioned in the original text, is

located near Labhpur in the Birbhum District.

6 BCDEF1—fnf§*T I Tho Pitha is located near Sainthia in the Birbhum
District.

6
| Tho name of the Bhairava suggests that this Lanka is

identical with Ceylon, although the author may have had no knowledge of the Ceylonese
tirthas. Lahkd (literally, an island) was not referred to in the original text.

7 A—f^TT2T 5; I— | The ancient Virata or Matsya country

lay in the Jaipur-Alwar-Bharatpur region of Rajputana; but late medieval

writers often placed a Virata country in northern Bengal (cf. I.C., VIII, pp. 53-54)

•

This Pitha had no place in the original text.

» AE—’

|

9 D (v.l.) EF add after this verse

:

HJTV (v.l. ) ^^TfT $ I

(v.l. HWH(v.l. ||

This verso was fabricated by one who could not find out all tho 51 PlUms owing
to errors in tho manuscripts consulted; cf. the case of Karnuta (p. 56, note 12).
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>

=ibnfvti 2 ten trsr^cT
3

i

*3 arqipITf^nisifl 4
n 4^ II

ssrsJTm Rt3 qt^^fFfi^ 4T5T 5
i

sjthi*^ si fcriiiTi
0

|| 4® n
si

5f %< 7
|

4rt^ grr^r^ir? B Jsj<smmTcT i

^ N» v» N

9 fsrsjm *Tnft n 45 n
10

1 a—

'

fta^roitV ; G—vfrii ^>f«m 37% ftasrrotf^
0

;
i—^r-h R>f*iH 1

2 D—’sNuftii
; 0— trrt *ng ; 1—"brtnIw fasu 1

3 CDF—

^

5phll«l
0

1

4 G—W'lpiifc* NRH
;
i-Jkt WOT- hr I

6 BCDE—RtR ; A—hcrr^R ; G— Rtawfis

;

I—^ jT^RI wtR I

e a

—

fayjpr! ; B—f*w 3 ; ceg

—

fcf'RiH ; I—fniw 1

7 a—

“

firwfr ; 1—^it 1

8 B— ; eg—R^RilRR: ; I—R^RSTRW I

9 A—

?

5JTrf RTIRTR fjTiJiq
;N Q

El

—

JTttm 13^f\ fa^ (I—fat ) I

*jn*7*n^ g^ffa^r *r?rrnqfa^ 11

G supports tho reading of E with flWTO for *U^P5T f«T^T^ andljfa for TT$t

Here is an attempt to make a complete verse in the anustubh out of a half verse.

Similar cases are also noticed elsewhere in the text. Cf. pp. 44, note 3 ; 45, note 5 , etc.

10 Colophon: A—^fa ffa-

fipifa. TWW
j B— *1*171 ; C—goes on

to quote some vorses of the Mahdnllatantra ; E—Tfa fT'H^TS’Hi Tirt

ftefsrifa: ^HITT :
I G—tfa (cf. p. 42, note 2

wr^tfinwi^ fagjVre\ ^Bfsnifa: **itp I 1
^*r*r*iir**i: 3***-

fa^ I H ifa ^sffaT^WHPSt lf*P?t TlfafiTlfa: *^T- I I—Tfa

fa^rq 5^ (fa^jt°) *faf*Pifa **TT1 II
^ H*: *PC*^rrTO I

C\

*T«*rs37: ^Ifo ( )
*?sr

I «! <Tlfa^ ?a HUT^J

II W- I

5St^t^lT I

Cf. AM— ***** STT sw $KT*f ** \

’sgifa *f% <R5nr**mfa *** ** II

It has been noted above that tho Tripura Rdjamdld says about a verse of our text

:

faTd^T^i qfa«T*!T ri^K y*iur
| See p. 4, note 1. Note also that Bharataeandra was

awaro of the differences of opinion about the Pit has.
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APPENDIX I

A

Probable Original Text of the Pithaninui>/a (Mahapitha-n irupana ) Recon-

structed on the Basis of Manuscript 0 and the Annadamahgala.

^qrq i

JTTci: TRTcqt: %fq I

wai % ^ftfta^rffPTr-^cTT: n ^ n

^qjqT*q IM

^TIT^ qqwfa VTffiq^M I

SJ

anf^fq^T q faqjfqi n ^ n

q;q wc^cn: i

SfSJSl^qRK ^ II ^ II

wwgqsqt ^q ftmq <qfq q*qjq i

snJTr^j fruarrat ’ wt *fN*rhrq: ii a n
M

qftfft *TT 5FTf fqJJJHT qt fqJT*^ I

si^it * fqqq % n n. ii

qrNtsri
-

tHi^iqi^ * qifwr i

^waiaun q qq ^q?u u i it

qirciTtt
8 fqqaq^rirvq:

i

JTTWTqT wrqq’t 3jitm?tcn qrq?T n -a n

qqpsT^f 1
q-qr fq’wi qq ^rrrotq: i

fafgqi

*qq

iffanTt wq*qq fqqqqrfqiq^ i

'fr^ft? tsiqr$ * frqqiq^ *kq: n <s. n

^qcTT arq^Jlfw

qqi%
c % fsiq i

qnn^t *fcq: qftmq =q qqqr n
\c n

wq& * qgwt *r qT^nqjft ^r- i

fqr^t ' °w qifw qrqmq: n n

qqfqqf 1 1 Jiqiqpgqft qqqtq^i ^fq: IM

qswqf 1 ® qmqisq^aiTw =q qqqt n ^ n
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<^4*:^ *TW^T sfifil^T^: D D

gf

%

x B ^*.<i-^*sii(^ i

5}3pe-qi vm^?t w4t a* II \0 II

fwifaa: HsfsiHit TCifrr i

f^TTUt lB
- ^HTT f*W *W II \M

fsreftdiqi H qimir^ »^mrt i

'utfoflg ^wsrv ^ran?n ^ ^t ii \<

tiwt# fw^JDT^cu ^fp m^nnwfM't i

*mre: «I !gTf^T*T^^I VXT' n II

?T* ^ ^ ^ I

U=9l!|^ft!I^I cHT TTTcT^t II \*=
II

gn^r hw?tt aw *rsrMt I

aa^TTfsr ^tftglfa 'gf^Tf^rT ^WWWT! II II

^ Vi-g: i

^jn^rr wt n

ry ^rrT|cj w gwrit ^ wfwaTW 11 ll

wu^str
* ° wnFnrfi w wwaft sfiirft’gT: i

&fr$t fwvteni n fatten ii ^ n

cfpqrww ® ^ w to % fafnwf wwwtwt l

aw

fw^w ? ’ w ?pw:a: ll ^ II

*?irniaTWT w wifawt ^ht

*rfjnj%^%^
B

i

w JTrew't wgfa^J w*w: ii
\v n

,B
- W TW iffaT ^aaT 1

fnw : w^rpi^t^ w*r snfiga: n ^ ii

w wi^T ***!*«: i

^^cTT ^Ifflfl?JT

faa*p <STWHTW% ^ II ’< n

vj^Wi'SWTfwar'fFW I

<?$\ ^|I HJTI?R^ «»rff%fg«3iypt<T ll II

i
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srtnrrPiT faajqqi: i

< *

^JTfJT^ ,<J
II V= H

^*TT^ 8 " *iJW q*^*q: I

*r*rcn?i ^<*ri5*r% 8

1

qrcrqift^ ii ^<L n

qiTTTt
8 *

I

qR^ffarat
8 ’ qrcif qr4 ii ii

qjqjjif ^?ri cT^r #r^«irarc^r i

’ftqqn
88 *r^nitersr n n

w^ft q >?tR^qr wTfnjwt fwq% 81
n ^ 11

qrarg 8 * % ^HRTT i

w^qq* 8 *
n ^ n

Siqqft ”q JTTT^^t ^JqqiiTO fkq: I

VI

fqq% «TT*nft fqiRTT^ft
8C

II ^8 II

wt jftqrqftq*^ 8<t fqwr f^m^i i

*jqqqii*" fwif> fw n ^ n

firfemTHT 81 RTT^ft qTfT^Rrt JT'TKt: I

<ldl« qffqcTP ’S’q qt^sTf^Tf^^cTi:
|| ^<C ||

%^T^ftqi fw ^q ^^rqte^qaTJT I

trdrfqhrq «q ^iqTj^Tfq^rnRRT
II ||

^nqi B*q q>§ q^awfai^ qr^T I

TJRKTq q farajTl qiqqqitfcwfqfB: II 3 *=
II

N* '

q ^q q^fti^TR fqsqqrrq I

qrerq sR^TRiqf^ q<qT j^irqrcprm n 3t n
Ov M V ' '

^r^r^nr n*r?l n a ©
\\

§

B

Modified Text of the Pithanirnaya as found in Manuscript H (with slight

emendation of the faulty language of the original).

^tfaq ^qi'q I

reqnR^rnRT ^fq qrf^rq ^pr sra^qw i

Biq:’qnq^: fq$ q|qrTq*?%^fjr n

qi?acit % qrlqt^ cim q<iq»4«T'qqB i

qnw ffqqn*qqi ||

Os
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• N»

M

TOfa fqJTT *T ffnjjfrf ^qarSTTOTcTfiPTT: 0

q^m^qiq'teTfr TOq^qm: •

TOJPT ift3^ ^q q^T ^xcq^qsrP ||

qq-

^ttot srei^ am totw to n

anfrar- *raa aqf: q^qT^a am am :
1

qqq HHIf 35RT *rt;q n

fqqrrqqr^RR q 1

si

jtjtt^i qqqt qq fwiq q nmi qpr
11

qqfv^ f^STTHt *rrq\ iftfjqfqq: I

»

AT JTfiqiP^t fq^-mi qr fqipqr't
II

3l4T5ir q^^N *T^ Tffl-qjrfe^t |

qrhftsft wrqmq ^irapimqiTqq:
||

aiqparqi airnm mftint tot i

TOqmq mfq^mTOja: n

HT^ q^WT % CPT qi^THlfft ^*;:
II

fq^ni ^?tji cf qTfTOT I

faf^q: qr^nq ^q*t Trt?qqftr?qiT n

*fqq q^fiq(?) q TOT^m^N^ I

siffiw wrqcft qrqjqt qq qqaT p

(?) HTf%q5i tot qqqspqqxTOq: 1

qjrmqr qqaT aq qqfqf^TOTfqq't ||

q<I3#tt qtq^qTOa fqqa*PTOTOq: I

TT’fWTqT WTq<?t Tfinr^tcn qvqqT
II

qqrqrgiqjr qm fqqrr Trqqt q£%TO;j i

*qf»qqfr fqfeqT apft *aa qTmqq; tw n

^tqnit TOqmq qqt fqTO*nfqqt ||

qroma qqiqft trrq^ffi^v:
|

qqcTT *kqt ciq Hqq^q mfqqiT
||

arm q qqi§?g q fqjaTq^ tot: i

qq<n ^irf^ji m qqfqfsqqxfqa't
11

qqx% qqqjrfciT a 5? t axqq f«&q
1

qnmft qrqqxq Trtxqxxft q qqax n
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faitqa: ^nftr It

fwircnit i

ftoftarpft ^tmidKi'w n

f^^ftcrrErr smirrd ?w *3\n?X i

sftfsnfte ^mfirA inn^x ^w<tt ^nm n

^rer fajpuTforaT 5Mmtrrw^fqjift i

^ v* si^T^^TT n

snnB^fiB’wr vwft fwwfam i

<TJT5rr ^jt^t wnt vc^ifa^T 11

^pi ci^- fi^T^rr i

*r£?rfk:^ II

JTfT^rt^; ^pi cPT ^*wfsqci: |

f%^r jz% 33ft n

^rfH wr^arfn 5r9i*?f% ^ hjut: i

*rcfapiT ^^TfW^^aT: ||

^ spim ^f^TfiT ^w n

f*T^W cjm $<iT W^TW: I

=gj^tft ciw ii

fjRq%f?W»TTCJ Tlfhm Hff i

*twt vrprt simr «pt faster f*ngn; n

^^nfgr ^ro^iyT % ^r*Pr?t fg^aft i

3it% it%^rt %ft wc<ft ^rm^: n

w% 1
*re??t sri^a: i

N»

[cPT =ET ^TM^^PPR: « JT’fPT^] ||

TrVtfyi^w^ij $snfor «t fw?r i

cpth? vr^tTT »rrg fa'Jm fsn n

H?nrT^t TTTT^ft i

•fltKIT *TI IWTcTT ^*P*%
II

^IJpjft^t ^rfrt^iT Cf^ ^cTT I

cPT % tlfcrai %3TT *PsPfi*Pjm: II

1 It is tempting to suggest the emendation referring to tho old Mekala

country about tho Amarkantak hills. But tho author may have actually had in his

mind Mekhliganj in tho Coch* Biliar State in North Bengal. Cf. Mokhala of tho
Rudrayamala list quoted above (p. 18).
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TOTORTOl I

HcnrtTOsrfarortw to^*.' i

^<fl it * 4ii Ph^ f*ri fTOi 15*ih?3**' <s ^" H

frofisw r

TOT3TOHI TOlTOtfTO^TTO*: n

xjSTTTumwrin faTOwr g 1

1

N*

TOT^f TOT^? ^ TOl^RTO^ici: n

mun^jr f^ucmT^t i

<tto to xrf^Tci (?) n

irfiir^fiS^fa f=iwaT fig% ^ toto n

^^fhunini to ^irt TO?7ft |

•

TOTO TOT %*TOT TT^Ifl^fl: II

^tott^ % (to^ttoto ?) totto^^ toito:
i

TOTO % qflTTO TOTO •TtoIto'T «TTTO TOTO TO II

fTOT^t ^3TOT TOTO TO^fa: *4 TOTTO: I

ct^t to TOfroro ^ft*r totott’S toitoTOtotot n

TOJTTOTOTTOT TO TOlfTOTO? ^3TOT TOffll4<^T (°TOTO% ?) I

irftiw^ to Jinr^t to?to :
II

TO TO Tft^T TOTOTTOtgf^g ^TOT I

TOT! TOTOcTHTOT^ TO*t 3JTOfTO3TO: II

TO WT^t TOTTOT TO^TO: TOTTOTO I

toto % TOfroTO ^ froro^ ^to*wto n

^itot ^mrfTOT tottotoI' tottos toptto

1

toto % irfroTOT fro^t totot to totttotoitoto h

totto: ^totut to i

TOfalftTO ir^fi^rft nfroTO TO ^TO^^TO i

ffT TOJTOT TOTOT^TO TOTO^fTOfgW^TTOTOTTO D

fiTOcdt ^fTOTOt fasuif TO^ TOTTOTO: 1

totot TO^f^rflftfi<a TO^fTOf^TO^raroicT nX

TO^TOH^ TOi^TO^ TOTO TO^T TO ^TOTOT I

TOTTOTTOT^r ^TOTT^T TO TO’Wft ^T!ITOTTO :
II

^TTTTOrsft iwt^ »JTOH: ^TOTOTO: I

TO^TOTO TOTSTOTOfT TO#t TOTCTTOlft ^t II
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gnrnft (°*mk: ?)
1

n

TOfarat ^tsji
i

*nfaif ^cit wnrt ^r?t n

tiw ^wca i

ti*^0 ^ g

ftnN**t *mf^r ^ngsft fk*: Wf i

^ ^TTcTT ?(«j^qc(i: g

wr^ ctw ^nnf%5?t xnci i

HCW! *TRVr^RTH^: g

Jrt^Tw^JTTT^tW ^fk?k ^ fk?j% i

kfraft »kk ^R»T g

twH hV? 'SfelT krSZT CT^I I

flTHT^r =r g

1^3% STikt (*?m)ft) fa^TW *T% ^3% I

*k| JTJrf ^lT=rf ^ f<3%?ft fc^TS^T |

RTwnit ^ TTfaifft g

iNujms^nuit % i

Tim^^IT ^RJ%9F fiJTrct *rrR: g

^ faiwr %ft wi fwr- g

ftTf^nri
i

^3^ Tffl^JTt ikk ^RcTT 5l^T
i

sfNmil ^ (ffar^ ?) ^Rifwr g

f*T(5 c?^ w^rremr g

^kk ftkrtff "R ^nufnrg
i

JT'fkk *k»*tqcra?rfqk g

Skw cffaffa *TTg ^CW^cU: I

trl^Tj W9U%?[ Jr^TfrurrH^fk g

Iwft *TT WTT^ft HT^k I

*r^i3Rnft »mkk ^flfrsraig (°^g) n

erm ^ i

ff*r^rr f«K»u w?t ^nrsfr^^ ?k*» g

cTW % qfaci %«[ gfgcTT H^T i

^WT ikww^ w^rtfk m ^rr (<^it sr^ ?) g

1 Note the attempt to correct into See »upra t p. 63, note 9.
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V0L - XVf

^4 ,n2'y^t wr ii

j^miOdV«<<st ^sirmfODt i

% TfffTci^T# ^T«it Befall' n

<iprrsrt?i ^ i

df fw! (?) II

iJlvJTelT Hf# ifte Vrf^ I

uTmsTT'q * ftrtgf5^ n

^^TVP3 ^e?T QSOT^rogitT It

f?IWH ^IT'flT^ gPs^rg HWT^IT 1 •

Ijij ^V<T H

b%<t n

appendix n

Puranic Text containing 108 Names of the Mother-goddess.

sdhteHpcwi

Mts = Matsya Purio*: « Vei.kat.4v.ra PM. od. ;
b Ana.dSSrama ed. i

c Vangavasi oil. (ch. 13, verses —0—o3).

DBh = Dovibhagavata, Vangavasi ed. (Bk. VII, ch.
^8-^211).

Pdm = Padma PuraRa-Srstikhapda, Vangavaa ed. (ch. 1 4 ,

Skd = SkSda Purajia-Avantynkhanda, Vangavasi ed. (Revaklia9da, ch.

98, versos 64—92).

1 ^iVTW^it fwnwr^t
2

J __

i Pdm begins the section with tho additional line: 3^

aSSST<£SBSS^lSSS:

S^d.Z SAkambltari, Nailya'.
Prabhasa, Sarasvatt, (jan^dvura.Pmy^.

y^-oura, 6onajyotisasangaina,
Varanasi, Agastyprama, Kupy^rama, Kau< ^&pI> SaptSrsa, Vi?nupada,
6riparvata, Kalodikka, Uttammanas * •

* viDafea°Vitast» t
Satadrutira, Candra-

Svarganiargapuda, Godavari, Goinati, \ * P \ - £f the Prdnatosanl

bhagl, Irav.tti ffiadhutta. D. of Pilf**™ or

lists quoted abovo, pp. 2«>, note 3 , 2 » * .

j j For ftn important but later

SraddhMlrthas in the Podww

’

’

list of iSakti. tirtlbas, see DBh, VII, 38, 6-30.

2 DBh—

1

%% I vtWT ht f^rwifi^t n
. .

The elaboration (cf. p. 68, note 9) points to later modification of the original

text.

5B
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imit %ft 1 2 jRmrpr n ^ n

TTR^ Hm fT^RTT^TT 3
|

jffaa’t *rm gmrgifruit n ^ n

JTTNeT ^T^r^rft
4

i

cT^TT jft^t *TWT JT5T*niq% 6
|| ^ ||

0
^tf^iTcft fa’gi

7 fggpg^: 8 fg^; i

%^: Jrnkif^^t 0
n e n

H^T 10 ft q% jfNiif W^fl^T 11
I

v
12 *msTt 3 fggg% 13 ftpspifw g ^ n

wraft *im 14 w?t wg’gt 16 crm i

^HIT 3
10 aRH*TT

|| ^ n

17
ggrirft ^fi^t firrt 18

i

19
JT’frf^t 3 JT^ft 20

II
>3

II

1 DBh—afw I

2 DBh—^rg^t ; Pdm, Skd—dug*! I

3 Skd

—

C<
1^ ; DBh—Hljfir gfaro sfTHT H'm |

frg*T«r WJPnft
II (Cf. p. 06, note 2.)

1 Skd—T*T3?t 'dlfidd gt I

6 DBh—>Nt sft’SRT *»HT g Hgpimsr
I

0 Mts ab—U*PH* ; DBh—H’SIH'ltH HHftW HT
|

ft% pRPT^f HT»: giZRT
|

%^Kgl3 HHftair gft H’mn^lfgsfl
|| (Cf. note 3 above ; also p. 06,

note 2.)

7 Pdm—faw |

8 Pdm (v.l.)—fMhr?t |

. «

9 Pdm— HW*lf*WT | Skd—^dlPHt d I

10 DBh—H^T
; Skd—P?Hdff:

|

11 Pdm—HsfdrrfvT^t I

12 Mts, DBh, Skd—’Urtatf I

13 Mts oft—Pp?r$. Cf. fr=3« in the Visnusamhita.

n Pdm—

;

DBh—tfRlT I

16 Mts c—H%^ ; Skd—HS Wrgttfd ^ |

18 DBh—^nxr# g SPIT |

17 Pdm—<ST*p5ji«TT
; DBh—’<RPiit inps'psiT’fT

; Skd—gjRltaPH <s=qr*iit
I

18 Skd, Pdm, Dbh—HUT |

19 DBh reads this line aftor the following lino.

20 Skd, DBh—

;

Pdm— 5 *?T#hKt I
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1 ftr*fir$ *rerfipiT i

?rnnw jwnft g *rf%ciT crm n « n

2 3 4
*nrfcq*IT I

irynrt 6 *tm 6 fw wrhra n <t n

fgnrnrnrrJTfrt'gi^t
7

i

A

g
8 9

n ^ «>
|)

first fis^r *im 10 wnift *nswnr% 11
i

g
12 ?rra% 13

ii \\ ii

14 firfn«rT g JT^rert ^firfinn 16
1

>

fiisfis
16 tw^^T 17

n ^ n

??T^«JTSfI TTOT 18
|

SI

5RW*n!g sTcut swsrft ii ^ n

firstftt ct^t tfiiT fiat fiagfiRtfitft 19
1

20 ?r^i%^fkT g
,wfca% 21

g ii n

1 skd—ntfinn% i

2 DBh reads this line after the following line.

3 Pdm—OTIWnffT I

< Skd, Pdm, DBh—fxrqiT’g |

cf. jfravif i

a Os

2JT9rg ^ *?[€t sift II WJ^HI I ^fiia«rj | tU H’M

8 Pdm, DBh—IWVT ; skd—imnrt fi«*n *11*1 «T^ir iispfmit
I

« DBh—9tWT I

7 pdm—/qngTCT | The accounts of Hiuon Tsang appear to support this form of

the name.

8 Mta—fifi I

» DBh—*1° I

i® DBh—

I

11 Skd, Mta, DBh—

I

After this line DBh reads the last line of verse

14 and the first of verse 15.

>2 Skd— iftvfi I
V#

1 3 pdm—HTN#t° ;
Skd— (cf. verse 1). Cf. HJTOT in the V.S.

\

4

Pdm—

;

Mts a (v.l.)— Cf. in the V.S.

is Pdm—^fxfVNT I

is DBh—f*r^f# ;
skd—

i

17 Mts a (v.l.)—W*T g ;
b (V.L)| DBh—tjmuT^T ;

Skd-WTIT*ST I

is pdm—HIT I

19 Mts—

I

20 DBh roads this line after the following one.

21 Mts a (v.l.)—XA tP? ;

Skd—

|

For the name xfc^®5, 866 Padma

Vurdna, Srstikhancja, ch. 11, v. 42 quoted in note 4 above.
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g ^*pTRt *ZJTT3<?t I

1 f^THT%
II

^rrtin 2 Wtrir g httitI Jrtm't i

^vr^mnna't^f g
3 ^toctt n \< n

4 mjgft *rm ^rr?r anihit 6 ^ i

^nrnnil 6 sw g ^fii?^rRTW% 7
n n

^T*?

3

^ srcpctrr 5Hit i

%*wrar 8 *r^ari mrerc^ writ

9

n ^ n

jtwi^ ffTTHrJTT 10 wpapi i

fci(\?*T g ^rar^iJ
3
t
11

n \<i n

gwp ?ftjn^rff% 12
i

jttcu fairst 13 srejftwsrr 14 wrtpsfT n v n

firagaft rnn f^f5^gq|% 16
1

^Ta#trJTW% n n

g
18 gM^t 17 cP?T i

^RT*rffN?r gf^wfclT 18 SRI^RTT’fJt n ^ II

1 Skd—

I

2 Mts 6 (v.l.), DBh, Skd—^U^TTOT
|

3 Skd— g ^r ; Pdm— *Wrn
; DBh—f’RWT f^«T° |

4 DBh—

;

Skd—WTHSClsn*! |

6 Skd—

;

DBh—*fTT¥^° |

6 DBh—WJI*fl3
; Skd—

;

Pdm— 3 |

7 Mts— : 6 (v.l.)—5

I
•

8 Skd—t<flRlT I

9 pdm—'fr^T'irt rfk fwmr
; DBh—'Ti^RTrnf® wi ; skd—'Tttt tncmt 3* |

10 Pdm—*?Tnnir I

11 Pdm—3 ; DBh—°srf?mT'«!?t ; Skd—

I

12 Pdm—

I

\i

is DBh— j Skd—

;

Pdm—Wl I

w Pdm, DBh—

;

Skd—<d'aT)«!iC!FT i

is Skd—

’

I

i« Pdm—'3 I

ii DBh—3fgf§WfT ; Mts— ; Skd—

I

is pdm—JJ5T «rm I
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*3 fastfa 1 fWT*;% cTSTT
|

WTWr 2
g f^^Tfruft 3

II
5>3

II

^jnT’TiJTJZcrr •fw 4 gr*ffg3aft <niT I

5 ^TirfT^ fWsfft fafkWT II ^8 ||

3 gjt 8
i

7
g fitfql^r^jTtT^ n ^ n

wnnfl’ TTilcft fanr*ifjr^ i

8
er^-sJI-uTl 5TSTT#g 9 ^pr^tft

II II

aw *im hthwt guuft affcTT
i

auptml- weffai^g rrws ^ fa^Nm n

f*nr 10 snsf^rrr =tt*? ar% nlarfttTWTfl n go n
11

12
aft# ^rmreatagrwiT i

^t^fwT ttcwi^T'fcm ii ^ n

APPENDIX in

Evolution of the Daksayajna Story.

(«) aifag;w #tew4 fauiKgf«&ci g *r^f ajqfeg i

gwgT ^fer xrg ^srraT gffgrr n

1 Mts a—'¥tT *rm i

2 DBh—

5

I

'

» DBh—fnwsrf<<ft i Pdm—faf^lfasft s
Skil—TTfwVTft'ft I

4 pdm—^ft |

* Mf» 6— ; DBh—^’hfc’sfraC
0

I Cf. ^\*rw in tlio V.S.

« DBh, Pdm, Skd—

I

i skd—^fMW i

» DBh—

|

» Pdm, Skd—Wf g I

10 Pdm—f^Tt I

ii Skd adds after this lino : Hfl't
|

12 pdm—;Ffrpqr *nfr
;

DBh— «r ftarfa surjtw’i
|

-J

*PW«?l«rwfhTraft nf< n

If^t^’TS'lirrifiT fUtfa Hprl rflfsT 'W I

vaiwfa «nf^T w^f g?r% n
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JTUJT ?R3T^ fuafV I

?m!racrt m*rt ftfaai u

ftcTT mr W Ifm ^ef: *mw?Tsft I

wm wmt f*re;a^T ii

\«>l<l
1
ll:'s)

(b) g^rqfcr# ^ J3\ m ftr^^nii

^nftrf^T i ?rf i
fT? ^T^rurnr ^ tst ^t

^fflT ^rtc?tfof | % ^ %«fT ^ =

3:
I *faS q ^«l 3T

^rfa n rtf m framfafa i #

^5*?n^ai %'J l
snfw ta: i <r3mf I Wi^i-

^fi(jnT»?i^w?T i fwr ^Tf?^T ^ffKTfrfy^rT fl’WU’ft

f^fcf i

afWm^nnr mm <#m tw m^rmr i

cr^r ^mr*rT
y5rr^fc{Frf>TW3?i^i^?J «r w.’rfi f«ng»*ri*J i . ^ ^

*f^T tl^nrf'T5
I % Tt=g: I

^*IT ,ft<f tt

iJJTfcfa I
Tt Ttl !

I
Wn^^fgUTH WH?NPI

ct^IT: yif\ffQjfcT mf^TO^tfsT I
HgJTT^ ^f^HTcT ^I^ft'TT^

tnrf^ 1
i cT^irtswt I

H^nf^Jift fa^TTW I i

agTT^T^^Ttft WTTfa I % T^3 :
I ’ft ^^TWTH^rVtlijS^^cT I

3ci^ Ttnrf9!^ 1
I

mu i
^cft fa^r’r i

<rmm i

*m?Fsn<Fm‘- i?f* i

*** i \i«ibi

1

(c) q^nrfa^qt i *vm\

rtfsm i w mwi * ^ ^ wfai i

% cw^ i w m v? ^«rwrei«f

WT^nflT m*wi crgeraaim wfa ®r

5R ’ft5^ eT%? •TTfT |
a ^ssj^sT-i 3 OTrefa famfa I

* c^sT^cf * If Tt 3T SUIT Tfa l^ft^fa I « ^TJT^Tt#

Tpa?mTftm^?T I
^cfrq^JTam WTPT »Twf?T ^5# *\i W ^ '

cmiHir^srrf%'«jcr i '3TS ^^yndciflfi »zjt Pir^ i
^ ^ ^

JCT^ira: * -3 TZ? * -q\ rtfw tf

ftsffiTJjfT I
a^i ri ymtf'ft t*: f«35H^i^fi(5rt5^ci i % %?\

%# y5txq% ^cft ^Erf^fcT i
^^t

JRcI i

* * * ( i )
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(d)
i *ft$*T*nra ?>s*m3n ^rgrfd:

*tt ^rfgriTT^tf^ffi i « or^ifre i

Her ir^f i dgj *^1 m<(m<tti-

59?I^T^^> W HIT T^fiTSd ^T^ffT^fd d<T

cwj mint ag*

^cT^cT ^ HF5ITW ^*ffT: iTrhJTrl dW?T5?V^®: *£TT

filS^TT*IH *fd |

* * *
( JTtifW^ICT | ) I

(e ) ^^Pr(T*rei 41 -m^ ^srmr y^imfcr: i

giffld ir^wrirfts^q^jfT n

HcTW JTg- ^T! fl? ’nare^imx: |

JTfr*tT^T TTTTT3T»?T ffgirrqf?*!: dTT II

% w^r^iiw i

^^ITgfr% JT^T JryT^refflfd 5jfa: II

nf«J<TT ^cTT t^rcr^gcXT ?T?T I

^ri^r ^sf *TT«?t ^ ipsuffi n

WTW'f fi g ^<*T: SX®tJ»>JWT: I

?rf? st^vt *rn*rt % JT’rrsj^Ji
11

sk s

JT%^ II

^wt ^sn^rf ufaurw i

t*t^N wd eiw dTfdi n

^jftdnx n

^trrrci jmtd fdffld dTfaJT^fa |

%d dT qfd^ysr jt*k d «r fd^jd ||

«i*tR dinr n

JTTinnt ^d?gf«d»T i

d%ij ddij JT*r *T VITJT dd®fw: D

• TjffqpftiPTlH dfJTfll dldflirfd I

d % dd^fd! HTJTdW ddd |)

drffard ||

vrirwg *nf»idg twTdTdjfd^ grin: i

sidajidTTdwa dddi dddT fddi n

3?%d d JT^THTd dfdWd dldd: |

^rati *rdidd n
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wq n

g *r irgqfH qftm i

gttul^m^T’R %crtt n

^TTSTT
|

* *mmm«ww fas <qfwfa n

*Tqiifa*g^r:
|

<T JT^ ^ JT’ffa^r
||

*w ^rcnrurm fajirR^r n
* * *

(jT'imrTrT
)

I

(/)
* * * gnwii cTSfR^

|

^inftwmr^ afaw fi^praw n

^g^^nTmTfjTr ff%%^t5RRI?R i

gqfa^ s%
I

^19^ ^TTJ^WR SRJWaig WlfacfR
II

»27f *R*1 wfanTR fftTR: tRTqfafT I

^*l! TJTO WT
II

f?r *rj?jt: srf^sfR:
|

fk^rnr: g»2^r inqfippireisrag n

gifcT : 9iR?far hjrr wn i

«jfrgg^ *n?ftr irtsTfrg ifp% ^gfrrg II

wns %% wrr qifacjgj gfa i

^TIT *R:*?it^i|| TPT^JT^g^cl
||

__
^Rlel«^*ni«t q"*JT qw |

urswfa Jifr^far ga: n
* * *

(vrur^^Tra iaiij\8-^

)

(sr)
* * * ftr*r«ftsfa ffarwr

i

3RP»R^ffaT31T H’effafar fcqfawTg ||

HTTgj ^ g'W^J ^SRT
|

f*r?5*i gfapn g^mg gwg^mcnrg n

<f*n -q*5f^?T ^ngt^s 5* ^hmr i

^w*rmT*r ^?RTg gRm*ft ir^pgr: n

ffw fsiTigrUl^l ^SHTT I

*rgr»r gf| m^ir gqfafq gq>ro: n

<t^t faq| *tjt»t§ *mrqprT Jr?Tq*f: i

fasqTO ftfiphrfSp *sWfq<qi gggRg |,

* * *

(l^RS^ra l\l\»l<«-<8 ) 1
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APPENDIX IV

Date of the Tantrasara.

The celebrated Tantric encyclopedia entitled Tantrasara
,
composed

or rather compiled by the great Bengali leader of Tantric thought named
Krsnananda, is well known to all students of the Tantra literature. In

the colophons added to some of the chapters of the Tantrasara the author

calls himself
< Mahamahopadhya3’a-K^s^ananda-VagI^a-Bhattacarya

,

; but

later writers usually refer to him as Krsnananda Agamavagina. Vdglia

seems to have been an abbreviated form of AgamavdgUa .

The late Mr. N. N. Vasu gave the following description of the family, .

to which Krsnananda Agamavaglsa, author of the Tantrasara
,
belonged,

in the Vdrendra-Brdhmaiia-Vivarana Volume of his Vahger Jdtiya Itihdsa

j(in Bengali): ‘This family is known in the community of the Varendra

Brahmanas as the Kasyapa-gotriya Maitras of Mandalajani. It originally

flourished at AgameSvarl-tala at &ridhama-Navadvipa ;
but later, owing to an

expansion of the family, its members scattered themselves over different parts

of Bengal. A branch of the family still lives at Sridhama and is devoted to

the worship of the goddess AgaRK^var!’ (p. 157). A number of traditions

about Krsnananda’s religious life have also been quoted in the work. In

connection with the date of Rrspananda Agamavaglsa, Mr. Vasu says

{loc. cit . ) ,
‘Kj^nananda, 6rlcaitanya and Raghunatha Siromani were co-

students at the Catu$pathi of the same Guru at Navadvlpa. At first

Krsnananda and Caitanya were great friends; but dissension separated

them when Caitanya preferred to worship Kr$na according to the principle

known as the Sakhl-bhava. Krsnananda requested his friend not to take

up the new, course, but was insulted ; and from that time they began to

preach the Sakta and Valinava doctrines separately. Krsnananda attained

perfection with the 6akti-mantra and conceived and popularized the form

of the image of the goddess Kali. 1 Before this, Kali was usually worshipped

at a Ghafa. The Ghata established for the purpose of worshipping the

goddess by Krspananda at the temple of Agame^varl at Navadvlpa still

exists and a large number of 6aktas flock to it for worshipping Mahamaya.’

The story narrated by Mr. Vasu invites comments. In the first place,

we know that Kranananda began his work with an adoration to Lord Kr?iia,

identified with Vispu (Tantrasaray VangavasI edition, p. 1):

•Tc^T I

1 According to a tradition recorded by Vasu, Krsnananda was ordered by the

goddess Kali in a dream to popularize the form of her image. On being questioned as

to how the form could be realized, the goddess replied that it would bo revealed to the

devotee the next morning. Early next day when Krsnananda came out of his house,

ho foimd a young cowherdess engaged in preparing cowdung cakes. She was standing

in the alldha pose (with the right knee thrown to front and the left leg firm behind in

a slanting position) and had a large ball of cowdung in her loft hand and a small one

in the right, upraised to be set on a wall in the form of a cake. On the sudden con-

sciousness of her being noticed by Kfsnananda the woman felt very much ashamed

and pressed her tongue, that lolled, with her teeth (cf. Bengali

which gives an expression to the fooling of shame). The appearance of the cowhordess

as seen by Krsnananda that morning was popularized by him as tho form of the image

of Dak$ina-Kall. Krsnananda began to worship small images of this type made of

mud by himself every day to be immersed early next morning in the waters of tho

Ganges. Later the king of Navadvlpa introduced the worship of large images of the

same type on the newmoon of the month of Kafttika.
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This seems to show that Krsnananda AgamavagiSa was not initiated into

sara, the author quotes the opinions of various Tantra works, but does not

express any special view of his own (cf. op. cit ., p. 472ff ; also Purnananda ’s

fiyamdrahasya, ed. R. N. Chattorji, pp. 11-12).

In the second place, it is extremely difficult to regard Krsnananda
Agamavagl6a as a co-student of the celebrated Vai^ava saint Caitanya of

Navadvlpa and the great Bengali logician Raghunatha Siromani. Caitanya

was born on the fuil-moon day of Phalguna in 6aka 1407, corresponding

to the 18th February, 1486 A.D., and died at the age of 48 on the seventh

tithi of the bright half of Asadha in 6aka 1455 (1533 A.D.). Vide D. C. Sen,

Vangabhdsd 0 Sdhitya
,
5th edition, pp. 256, 266; R. G. Bhandarkar’s

Collected Works, Vol. IV, pp. 118-19. According to the History of Indian

Logic (pp. 463-65) by S. C. Vidyabhushan, Raghunatha Siromani flourished

between 1477 and 1547 A.D., although recent writers on the subject

suggest that the Siromani was born about 1460-65 A.D., composed his famous
Tattvacintdmanididhiti about 1490-1500 A.D. and was therefore about a

generation earlier than Caitanya (cf. V.S.P.P., Vol. L, p. 13 ;
LIII, pp. 1, 3).

If, therefore, the story narrated by Mr. Vasu has to be believed, we have to

assume that Krsnananda was born about 1480 A.D. and died sometime
about the middle of the sixteenth century. There is, however, evidence to

show that the Tantrasdra was composed several years after 1577 A.D.
The great Tantric teacher Purnananda Paramahamsa, who was an

inhabitant of the ' Mymensing District of Bengal (cf. Introduction to the

Calcutta Sanskrit Series edition of the &ritattvacintdmani), wrote his famous
work entitled firitattvacbitamani in the 6aka year 1499 corresponding to

1577 A.D. This is clear from the following passage of the work:

(p. 155). Now even if Purnananda and Kr?nananda were contemporaries,

it is difficult to believe that in that age, when there was little facility of

communication, Krsnananda of Navadvlpa in the Nadia District could have
information about the work of Purnananda of Mymensing and secure a copy

of it immediately after its composition. The Tantrasdra thus does not

appear to have been composed much earlier than circa 1600 A.D. If, under

the circumstances, it is conjectured that the Tantrasdra was written by
Krsnananda when he was more than hundred years old, the story of

Krsnananda, Caitanya and Raghunatha &iromani having been co-students

under the same Guru may not be altogether impossible. But such a

suggestion, if not wholly absurd, is certainty rather improbable. It can

hardly be accepted without any corroborative evidence. The Tantrasdra

1 That Krsnananda was not anti-Vaisnava is even admitted by a tradition recorded

by Vasu, according to which Sakta Krsnananda had a brother named Sahasraksa

who was a Vaisnava. One day a number of bananas, preserved by Krsnananda with

a view to offering them to the goddess Agame6varl (Kali), was, during his absence,

dedicated by Sahasraksa to his own tutelary deity, the god Kfsna-Visnu. At this

Krenananda became very much annoyed. But when at night the AgamavagI6a was
worshipping the goddess, he and his Vaisnava brother, who happened to be near him,

noticed with surprise that the goddess had Gopalu (child Knjna) on her lap and was
feeding Vdm with bananas like a mother. Thereafter the two brothers realized that

there was really no difference between the Vaisnava and &akta forms of worship.

the &akti-mantra, but was a Tantric devotee who received his initiation

into the Vai^ava formula. 1 In the 6yama or Kali section of the Tantra-

The &ritattvacintdmani by Purna-

nanda has been quoted by Krsflananda Agamavagisa in his Tantrasdra
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also quotes Raghava Bhatta (
loc . cit.

y p. 16 et passim), who wrote the

Paddrthadaria commentary on the &araddtilaka and flourished in 1493-94

A.D., and the Tantrakaumudi (loc. cit., p. 374) composed by the Maithila

Devanatha at the oourt of king Malladeva Naranarayana of Kamta
(1555-87 A.D.; cf. Pravdsi

,
1354 B.S., pp. 507-08).

In the preface to the Kdlikharjida or Section I of the Saktisangama

Tantra, published in the Gaekwad Oriental Series, Dr. B. Bhattacharya

has made an attempt to determine the date of the composition of the Sakti-

sangama and has incidentally discussed the date of the Tantrasara by

Kr§pananda AgamavaglSa. Dr. Bhattacharya says that Kr^pananda,

author of the Tantrasara ,
was a disciple of Purnananda Paramahamsa,

author of the hritattvacintamani. As the preceptor, i.e. Purnananda,

wrote his work in 1577 A.D., the disciple, i.e. Kr?pananda, in Dr. Bhatta-

charya ’s opinion, may have composed his Tantrasara about thirty years

later, that is to say, about 1607 A.D. Unfortunately however the sug-

gestion that the author of the Tantrasara was a disciple of that of the

&ritattvacintamani is absolutely unwarranted.

It is well known that Tantric devotees regard the Guru or preceptor

as equal or even superior to all the gods as an object of veneration. Krsna-

nanda himself quotes the following verse in praise of the Guru from the

Jndndrnava Tantra in his Tantrasara (p. 2):

jpj: fPRTT JJ^frfcTT I

W 3jwmT n

In this connection, the attention of scholars may be drawn to the views of

various Tantra works quoted in the Guru-Sisya-Prakarapa of the Prdrta,-

tosani Tantra (Vasumati edition, pp. 91-103), especially to the following

citations from the Guru Tantra and the Guptasadhana Tantra (cf. ibid.,

pp. 94-95):

* wt# ’t ipcfcfErai cw i

•r jjrkfw sr ajrfafw f^: i

*T ||

ii

(^rrEnra^)

The section from Purpananda’s Gritattvacintamani quoted above, in which

the author introduces himself as a disciple of another Tantracarya named

Brahmananda Paramahamsa, demonstrates very clearly how much res-

pectfully a Tantric devotee is expected to refer to his Guru. In his nyamd-

rahasya Purnananda refers to himself as

|

There is a distinct injunction as regards the mention of
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one's preceptor in the Kvlarnava Tantra from which the following verses

have been quoted in the Prarmtosanl Tantra (p. 103):

ij*rTOT»iTf»r ^ iW II

jps *imT * hpHt i

*?ra% n

It is very interesting to note in this connection that the following lines of

the Tantrasara (p. 489) attributes a particular view to Purnananda Parama-
hanisa aiM refutes it categorically:

3*7^or ; era ; *rrara^ ^^r^r^rara

ftngfafa i

1

If Purnananda had been the preceptor of the author of the Tantrasara
,
he

would not certainly have been mentioned in the above passage merely as

Purnananda but would have been called at least Sri-Purnananda (if living).2

This non-reverential reference to the author of the &rltattvacintdmani in the
Tantrasara shows beyond doubt that Kj’snananda AgamavagiSa was not a
disciple of Purnananda Paramahamsa.

On the title page as well as in the introduction (p. 21) of the Vasumati
edition of the PrCinatosanl Tantra

, its author Ramato?apa Vidyalahkara is

represented as the vfddhaprapautra or great-great-grandson of Kr$i.iananda

Agamavagl6a author of the Tantrasara. Curiously enough the book itself

proves clearly that the statement is wrong. Vasu’s statement (loc. cit.) that
the author of the book represents himself as the grandson of Satu Acarya
seems also to be wrong. It is well known to the students of Tantra literature

that Ramato^apa’s work was prepared and published under the patronage of
Babu Pranakr§pa Vi£vasa of Khardaha near Calcutta, who was a great

patron of Sastric learning. The author calls his work a lata (vaUl , etc.)

or creeper styled Prana-to§ani wherein parts of the names of both himself and
his patron were cleverly accommodated. In a large number of passages
in the work, Ramatosa^ia refers to his indebtedness to Prapakr§pa as well as
to the latter’s qualities, laudable activities and family relations. In many
passages he also speaks of himself and his familv. The following passage

(p. H7):

says that Ramato$apa Vidyalahkara belonged to a Vam6aja (non-Kulin)
family of the Maitreyas of the Varendra Brahmapa community.
Elsewhere (p. 77) he refers to his father Kr^namangala Vidyavagl6a and his

mother Gahgadevl:

i
! *rat

1 Cf. ibid. t p. 488:
I

The referonco

is to Ch. v of Purnananda ’s S'ydmdrahasya which was composed later than his
SHtattvacintdmani (1577 A.D.). The mention of Purnunanda and the S'rUattvacvitd-
rtiani is noticed in the old and complete mapuscripts of the Tantrasara including
one said to be copied in 1658 A.D. (probably during the author’s lifetime).

2 Sometimes the Guru’s name (if he was dead) was mentioned without honorific
expressions when he was clearly suid to have been one’s preceptor : cf. tripurdnandena
mad-guruna vyakhydtam in Brahmananda’s Tdrdrahaaya.
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In another passage (p. 105) Ramatosana speaks of his elder brother Rama-
locana Vidyabhusana who is said to have been the author of a commentary
on the Vdstuydga entitled Vdstuydgapradlpika ; cf.

the Tantrasara
,
as a distinguished member of the family to which Rama-

tosana belonged ; cf.

fafodT (p- 143).

Prdiiatosani Tantra. Fortunately, however, there are some sections of the
work which clearly define the relationship between Krsnananda and Rama-
to$ana and says that the former was the latter’s atya tivfddhaprapitamaha,
i.e. great-grandfather’s great-grandfather ; cf.

Ramatosana was therefore the atyativfddhaprapautra
,

i.e. great-grandson’s
great-grandson, of Kr$pananda Agamavagisa Bhattacarya and certainly not
the latter’s vfddhaprapautra or great-grandson as asserted by the editor
of the Vasumati edition of the Pranatosanl Tantra. There is moreover a
detailed genealogy in the work (p. 146) which makes the relation between
the author of the Pranatosaryi and that of the Tantrasara absolutely clear.

JTT *?JT cKjjsft II

jfNisft ^5TTWT

*i?i T*‘- yftrs-' IM

There are several passages referring to Kr§nananda Agamavagisa, author of

It is evident that the Agamavagisa was an ancestor of the author of the

Ti fic^T^T |
etc.

From the above details as well as those quoted before, the following genealogy
of the Maitra or Maitreya family, to which Kr^pananda and Ramatosana
belonged, may be prepared and offered in a tabular form:
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Kf^nananda Agamavagl6a Bhat-tacarya,

resident of Navadvipa and author of

the TatUraadra

Kadlnutha, author of Vi£vanatha

the Sdrdvali
I

Copula, author of the
Nirnayr»

Madhusiidana

Kalidasa •

Natharama, or Natha
devoted to 4he god
Kama (said to be called

Raghunatha in some
Kulapafljikda)

Krsnainangala Vidyavag!6a
who married GangadevI

Rilmalocana-Vidyabhu^ana, Ktunatosaua-Vidyalankara,

author of the Vdstuyaga - author of the Prdnatosani

pradtpikd

In the Varendra-Brahmaiia-VivaraJia (p. 161) by the late Mr. N. N.

Vasu there is a genealogical table of the Maitras of Mapdalajani which

slightly differs from the one quoted above. Although the details supplied

by Ramatosana in his Prdnatosani appear to be authoritative, it has been

suggested (
Pravdsi

,
B.S. 1354, p. 506) that the Sdrdvali and the Nirnaya

have been wrongly ascribed to Ka&natha and Gopala respectively. Another

mistake of Ramato?ana lias been pointed out by quoting the following

verse of Gopala-Pancanana’s Tantradlpika (MS.):

0
(kc. cit.)

which is said to be supported by the Kulapanjikas. It will not be out of

place to quote the corresponding portion of Mr. Vasu’s table (said to be

quoted from Yadava Cakravartin’s Kula&astradipika) for easy reference and
to point to the interesting fact that most of the names in the family exhibit

Vai^ava influence none of them being typically Sakta.

KfRn5.nfl.ndft

Ka6inatha Mathuranatha Harinatha ViSvanatha

Gopala-Pancanana Pranavallabha
(Nyayapancanana?)

Anandarama Para6urama Jayanarayana

S&tu

!

L
Krsnamabgala-Vidyavagi^a Rudrarama Hari Krsnasarana Krsnacandra

Ramalocana Rainatosana-Vidyalankara Ramalobhana-Vidyabhusana Rama6obhana

Syamasundara Madhusiidana
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It will be seen that Kr^nananda, author of the Tantrasdra
, was the

seventh in ascent from Ramatosana, author of the Prdnatosani, in the family.
If, as is usual, a period of twenty-five years is counted for each generation,
Krsnananda has to be placed about 150 years before the time of Rama-
tosana. The date of the composition of the Prdnatosani is given in the work
(p. 3) as: that is to say, the
aksayd tithi (probably the aksaya-ljiiyd or the third tithi of the bright half
of VaiSakha) in the Saka year 1742 (1820 A.D.). That the book was
printed and published shortly before the 29th of Karttika of the Bengali
San 1231, corresponding to the 13th of November, 1824, is known from
the Samdalradarpiina of that date cited by B. N. Banerji in his Samvdda-
patre Sekdler Kathd, Yol. I, p. 60. 1 If then Ramatosana composed his
Prdnatosani in 1820 A.D., it seems that his seventh ancestor Krsnananda
wrote his Tantrasdra about 1670 A.D.

(

the preface to the \ ahgavasi edition of the Tantrasdra, the late
I andit Paiicanana Tarkaratna says that amongst various manuscripts of
the work utilized in preparing the text of the above edition, one belonging
to Pandit Haripada Smrititirtha, Professor of the Mulajor Sanskrit College,
was found to have been copied in Saka 1580 which would correspond to
1658 A.D. A recent note published in the Pravdsi

, B.S. 1354, pp. 506-08,
speaks of certain manuscripts of the Tantramra believed to be copied in
Saka 1601 (1679 A.D.), Saka 1568 (1646 A.D.) and Saka 1554 (1632 A.D.).
These dates can be accepted only after careful examination. I had the
opportunity of examining only the third of these manuscripts in the
library of the Vangiya Sahitya Parisat and find that the third figure of the
\ear supposed to be Saka 1554 is extremely doubtful. In any case, however,
there is no doubt that the Tantrasdra was composed by the great
Krsnananda AgamavagiSa Bhattacarya sometime in the seventeenth century.
It may not be improbable that Kr^ananda flourished in circa 1595-1675
A.D. and composed the Tantrasdra in the earlier part of his life.

APPENDIX V

A n Index of Pithas.

‘Ain = ‘Ain-i-Akbari ; Ananda = Anandiirnava Tantra
; Astadasa = ARtada6apI(ha •

Candi — Candimarigala ; Hevajra = Hevajra Tantra ; Jnona = Jnannrnava Tantra-
Kalika = Kalika Purana ; Kubjika = Kubjika Tantra

; Nama - Nainas(ottara.4ata
(Appendix I) ; Nila = Brhan-Nilatantra

; Pitlia = Piihanirnaya or Mahaplthanirilpana
(text edited above, pp. 42-58, with notes) Prana == Pranatosanl Tantra; Rudra =
Rudrayarnala ; Sadhana = Sadlianamala

; Siva = Sivacarita. The names of the
Devi’s limbs, the Devi and the Bhairava have been mentioned, in cases where
they are indicated, in order to show the uncertainty of the traditions about them.

A
Abdhisangama—Nila, Praija (Jyotirmayi). See Sagarasangama.
Accboda—Nama (6ivakarinl, 6ivadharinl, SiddbidayinI, ^aktidharinl)

;

modorn Achchhavat in Kashmir.

1 Cf. ibid., Vol. II, pp. 802-03 where the year of publication of the Prdnatosani
is given as 1823 A.D. on the authority of the Friend of India, Vol. Ill, No 11 The
Samvddpatre Sekdler Ktdhd, Vol. I (2nd ed.), p. 486, gives the year of its composition
as &aku 1743; but the word netra indicates ‘two’ (not ‘throe’) according to Sanskrit
lexicons.

*
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Adipltha—Nila.

Aditipura—Nila.

Adinatha—Nila.

AcLitya—Nila.

Adrikuta—Nila, Praija (RudranI—Mahayogin).

Adyantapura—Nila.

Agastya^rama—Nila, Prana (Maliavidya, Mattamedha)
;
on© of tho many

places especially in Southern India associated with Agastya’s name

;

probably Agastipuri near Nasik.
Aila, Aileyakavana—Prana, Nila.

Airavatl—See IravatI.

Akampa—Nila.

Ak§ayagriva—Kubjika (v.l. Hayagrlva)
;
probably a mistake for Aksayavata.

Aksayavata—Nila, Prana (Ak§aya)
; tho sacred banyan tree located at

many tirthas, notably at Prayaga or Allahabad in U.P. and at Gaya in
Bihar.

Alapura—A?t>adaSa (Yugala)
;
possibly a mistake for Elapura.

Amala—Nama (v.l. Malaya)
;
cf. Anala.

Amarakantaka—Nama (v.l. Makarandaka, Marakankata—Cai^dl)
; Nila,

Prana (AmareSi)
; the source of the Sono and Narmada in tho Eastern

C.P.

Amaraparvata, Kanakamaraparvata—Nila
; same as Meru.

Amare^a—Nila, Prana (Candl, MaheSvari—KuSatuhgara)
; on the south

bank of the Narmada, opposite Onkamath, and to the north-west of
Khandwa.

• Ambara—Nama (Visvakaya, Visvakama)
; modern Amber in the Jaipur

State, Rajputana.
Ambikii—Kubjika

; Nila ; may be Ambika-Kalna in the Burdwan District.
Ambujaplira—Nila.

AmrakeSvara—See AmratakeSvara.

Amratakapura—Nila, Prana (Suksma—Suk§ma)
; Nila (SurupeSa). See

Amratakesvara, Amrake£vara.

Amratake6vara—Jnana. See Amratakapura.
Amrtakausika—Nila, Pra*ia (Kausika). See KauSika.
Anala—Pltlia (v.l. Suci)

;
&iva (Mahaplfha

; Urdhvadanta—Naraya^l

—

_ Samkrura)
;

cf. the name of the Nala lake in the Ahmadabad region.
Ananda—Nila. See under Ncindatata.
Anantapura—Nila.

Ahga—Rudra ; east Bihar.
Animapura—N I la

.

Aniruddliapura—Nila

.

Annapurna—Nila.

AntarvedI—Rudra; the Ganges-Jumna Doab between Prayaga and Hari-
dvara.

Arapya—Soo Varenya.
Arbuda—Jnana; Nila (Katyayani); Mount Abu in the Sirohi State,

Rajputana.
Ardhanalaka—Kubjika (v.l. Vardhamanaka).
Aryavarta—Prana (Maharya). Eor the Tantric Aryavarta in the eastern

U.P., see 7.G., VIII, p. 57.

Asurantakapura—Nila

.

Asusiddhipura—Nila.

A6vamedhapura—NIla

.

6
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ASvaprada—Nila, Prana; probably the Asvakranta hill near Gauhfcti

in Assam. »

ASvatlrtha—Nila, Prana
;
at the confluence of the Ganga and Kalinadl near

Kanauj.
A&vattha—Nama (Vandanlya).

Attaliasa—Jnana; Nila (Bhimakall); Pitha (0§tha—Phullara—Vi6ve§a)

;

Siva (Upapitha ; Ostham§a—Phullara—Vi&vanatha) ;
Nila, Prana (Ca-

munda) ;
Prana (Mahananda—Mahananda) ;

near Labhpur in the

Birbhum District, Bengal.

Aujasa, Aurasa—Nila, Prana (Vlryada) ;
fictitious; but cf. Ausaja in Visriu S.

Avanti—Nila, Prana (Atipavani) ;
the same as UjjayinI or the country round

it.

Avantyairama—Nila, Prana; probably mistake for Agastyasrama.

Avimukta—Nila, Prana (VisalaksI—Mahadeva); same as Varanasi, Kail.

Ayodhya—Rudra; Kubjika; Nila, Prana (BhavanI); 6iva (Upapitha;

Kaiithahara—Annapurna—Harihara) ;
modern Ajodhya in the Pyzabad

District, U.P.

B

Badari—Kubjika ;
Kama (UrvasI) ; Nila, Prana (Srividya) ; same as Badari-

kasrama (Badrinath in Gahrwal, U.P.) in the Himalayas.

Bahuda—Nila, Prana (Ananta); identified with the Dhumela or Burha-

Rapti, a tributary of the Rapti in Oudh.

Bahula—Pitha (v.l. Bahula; Vamabahu—Bahula, Bahula—Bhlruka)

;

£iva (Mahapltha ;—Vamabahu—Bahula—Bhlruka) ;
located at Ketu-

gram near Katwa in the Burdwan District, Bengal. .

Balidanga—Candl (Daksinahasta—Rajesvarl); in the Hooghly District,

Bengal.

Balipura—Nila (Alla)
;
may be the same as Mahabalipura or Mamallapuram

(Chingleput District), 30 miles to the south of Madras.

Bena—Nama (Amrta) ;
the Bena (tributary of the Krishna), the Penganga or

the Wainganga. See Vena.

Bhadra—Nama (v.l. Bhadresvara) ;
Nila, Prana (v.l. Bhadra£va Bhadra-

karnika). See ^hadre^vara. Bhadra^va is a mythical division of the

Jambudvlpa.
Bhadrakale^vara—^Nlla, Prana (Mahabhadra, Bhadrakali).

Bhadrakarna—Nila, Prapa (Bhadrakarnika—Mahadeva); identified with

Karnapura or Karnali on the south bank of the Narmada.

Bhadresvara—Nama (v.l. Bhadra ;—Bhadra, Bhadresvari) ;
Nila, Prana

(Rama)
;
possibly Bhadreswar in the Hooghly District.

Bhairava—Nila, Prana (Bhairavl—Bharrava). See Bhairavaparvata.

Bhairavaparvata—Pitha (v.l. Bhlruparvata ;—Ostha, Urdhvo§tha—Avanti

Lambakarna, Namrakarna). See Bhairava
;
probably in West Malwa.

Bharata^rama—Nama (Ahgana, Ananga, Taranga) ;
Nila, Prana (Bhagavatl).

Bhlma—Nila, Prana (BhimeSvarl—Bhlme6vara). See Bhima under

Himddri. The tlrtha may also be connected with the Bhlma, a tribu-

tary of the Krishna.

Bhlruparvata—See Bhairavaparvata.

Bhrgu, Bhrgupurl—Jnana; Nila (v.l. Guptapura ;—\ rajeSvarl) ;
identified

with Balia in U.P. Bhrgupura was also the name of Broach (Tawney,

Prab. Cint.
9
trans., p. 136).

Bhrgutunga—^Nila, Prana
; a mountain in Nepal.

Bljapur
—

‘Ain (Tulja BhavanI, Turja BhavanI); probably same as Purna-

giri. The shrine of BhavanI actually stands at Tuljapur near Osman-

abad in the Hyderabad State.

6b
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Bilva, Bilvaka—See Vilvala.

Brahma&iras—Nila, Prana (Brahman!).
Brahmasya—Nama ; fictitious.

Brahmavarta—Nila, Prana (Yrajesvarl)
;
in the eastern Punjab.

C
Caitraratha—Nama (Madotkata).

Cakradvlpa—6iva (Upapitha ;—Astra—CakradharinI—6ulapani)
;
possibly

one of the several Cakratirthas.

Candanaparvata—Nila (Mahananda).
Candapura, Candlpura—Nila (Pracanda).

Candrabhtiga—Nama (Kala, Kala); Nila, Prana (Candrabhaga) ; river

Chenab in the Punjab.
Candrapura—Jfiana; Nila (Sita or Asita); possibly Chanda in C.P.

Candrasthira—Jfiana (v.l. Carasthira, Carasthita).

Carastliira—See Candrasthira

.

Carasthita—See Candrasthira.

Cattagrama—&iva (Mahapit-ha ; Dak§inahastarddha—Bhaviini—Candra-
Sekhara). See Cattala.

Cattala—Pitha (Dak$ipabahu—Bhavani—CandraSekhara). See Chatta-
grama ; in the Chittagong District of East Bengal.

Cauhara—Jfiana; mentioned in the short list but not in the long one;
possibly a wrong reading.

ChagalarLda—See Chagalinga.
Chagalai^da—Seo Chagalinga.
Chagalinga—Nama (v.l. Chagalanda, Chagalanda;—Pracanda); Prana

(Balipriya).

Chayachatrapura—.Jfiana,

Chayapura—Nila
;
a mistako for Chayachatrapura.

Citrakuta—Nama (Sita); in Bundelkhand, or less probably Chitor (Mewar).
Citta—Nama

; fictitious.

D
Daksa-Pancanada—^Nila, Praga (Daksiija). See Paficanada. Daksa (from

Sans, daksina) means ‘south*.

Darukesa—v.l. Amrataka. Cf. the Dvarakeswar river running through the
Bankura District.

Dehalika—^Nlla, Prana (Arnba)
;
possibly modern Delhi. But cf. Trihalika-

grama of the Vistyusamhita.

Devadaruvana—Nama (Pu$ti) ; in the region of Badrinath in the Himalayas,
or modern Aundh in the Deccan.

Devakota—Same as Devlkotta.
Dovakotta—Same as Devlkotta.
Devakuta—Jfiana. Same as Devlkotta.
Devaloka—Nama ; fictitious.

Devidaikotha—Rudra. See Devlkotta.
Devikatata—Nama (NandinI); river Devika is the modern Deeg in the

Punjab.
Devlkota—Seo Devlkotta.

Devlkotta—Jnana
; Kalika (Pada—Mahabhaga)

;
Nila (AkhileSvarl)

;
modern

Bangarh in the Dinajpur District, Bengal. Same as Dovakotta,
Devakota, Devakuta, Devlkota, Devlkuta, Devidaikotha.

Devlkuta—Kalika
; see Devlkotta.

Dravida—Nila, Prana (Sarasvati)
;
the Tamil country in southern India.

Durga—Nila, Prana; a tributary of the Sabarmati in Gujarat.



Dvaravati—Nama (Rukmini); Nila, Prana; modern Dwarka in north

western Kathiawar.

Ekagra—v.l. Ekamra.
Ekamra—Jiiana; Nama (Klrtimati); Nila (Eka); modern Bhuvanesvara in

Orissa.

Elapura—Jnana; Nila, Prana (Vira); Nila (Mahasampat) ; modern Ellora

in the Hyderabad State.

Gape^vara.
Gaijdaka—Same as Gandakl.

Gandakl—Pitha (Ganda—Gandakl—Cakrapani); Siva (Malmpifha; details

as in Pitha) ; river Gandakl is a tributary of the Ganges which it meets

near Bakhtyarpur in the Patna District, Bihar.

Gandhamadana—Nama (KamaksI, Kamuki, Kamuka); a Himalayan peak

at Badarikasrama. In Nama ,
verse 11, we have Gandhamadana as

a v.l. for Madhavavana, Madhavivana.

Ga$e§vara—Prana, Nila.

Ganga—Nama (v.l. Gaya Mangala) ;
Nila, Prana (Sivamrta) ;

the sacred

river Ganges.

Gangadvara—Nama (Ratipriya, Haripriya); Nila, Prana (Narayani, Vai§-

navl) ;
the same as Haridvara, the place where the Ganges enters the

plain from the Himalayas.

Gangaramacala—v.l. Gangavamacala.
Gangasagara—Nila, Praiia ;

near the Sagar islands where the Bhagirathi

enters the Bay of Bengal.

Gangavamacala—Nila, Prana (Siva); v.l. Gangavafacala ;
Gangaramacala.

Gahgavatacala—v.l. Gangavamacala.

Gangavilva—Praiia, Nila.

Gangodblieda—Prana, Nila.

Gargoccheda—Nila, Prana (v.l. Gangodblieda).

Gauda—Rudra; in a narrow sense the Murskidabad District with the

southern part of the present Maidah District ;
in a wider sense the

GauriSekhara—6iva (Upapitha; \asa—\ugiidya—Bhima). Cf. Gauri-

6ikhara in Kamarupa (Pitha).

Gautame^vara—Nila, Prana; possibly one of the places called Gautam-

a6rama.

Gaya—Nama (v.l. Ganga ;—Maiigala) ;
Nila, Prana (GayfcSvari); AstadaSa

(Mahgalyakotika) ;
the celebrated city in Bihar.

Ghafltakarna—Kubjika.

Ghafa^ila—Candi (Yamapada—RukminI; actually Bankiifi) ; a place

between Kharagpur and Tatanagar or Jamshedpur on the Bengal-

Nagpur Railway.

Giri—Tantrasara
;
part of tho name Merugiri wrongly regarded as a separate

* name.
#

Godairama—Nama (v.l. Godavari, Kubjamraka ;—Trisandhya). See Goda-

V wl 1 • ^ #

western half or tho whole of Bengal.

vari,
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Gokarna—Jiiana; Nama (Bhadrakarnika ,
Kalika); Nila, Prana (Bhadra

—

Mahabala) ;
Nila (Sarvamangala) ;

modern Gondia about 30 miles from

Goa.
Gomanta—Nama (Gomati); located in tln^Goa region.

Gomatl—Nila, Prana (Vimukti) ; one of the many rivers of this name.

GoraksaearinI—See Goraksakarini ;
cf. the tlrtha called Goraksa on the

Gomanta. Another Goraksa is the town of Gorklia, 53 miles to the

west of Katmandu in Nepal. Cf. also Gorakhpur in U.P.

Goraksakaripi—Kubjika (vj. Gorakijacarinl).

Govardhana—Kubjika; Nila, Prana (Ambika); near Nasik in the Bombay
Presidency.

H

Hamsatlrtha—Nila, Prana; possibly connected with Hamsamarga (probably

Hamsadvara or the Niti Pass in Kumaon; identified with modern
. Hunza and Nagar; cf. JUP1IS ,

XVII, pp. 48-49) in the Himalayas.

Haratirtha—Nila, Prana (GaviSvarl)
;
probably the same as Haraksetra or

Bhuvanesvar.
Haridra—Nila ; may be the same as Haridvara.

Haridvara—6iva (Mahapitha ;—Jathara—Bhairavl—Vakra); Prapa, Nila.

See Gahgcldvara.

HariScandra—Nama (v.l. Harmaeandra;—Candrika); Nila, Prana (Subhes-

vari).

Harita—Nila, Prana (Harinak^i); probably the same as Harita6rama near

Udaipur in Bajputana.
Harmaeandra—Nama (v.l. Hariscandra).

Haroccheda, Harodbheda—Prana, Nila.

Hastinapura—Jnana; Nama (Jayanti)
;
Nila (Raje^vari Mahalak^mi) ; in the

Meerut District, U.P.

Hayagriva—Kubjika (v.l. Ak^ayagriva).

Hayaksetra—Astada^a
;
probably the same as Hayagriva.

Hemakuta—Nama (Manmatha); the Var^aparvata lying to the north of

the Kimpurusavarsa that is situated to the north of the Himavat and

the Bharatavarsa ;
apparently a part of the northern Himalayas.

Himadri—Nama (Bhima) ;
cf. Blnmasthana near Shahbazgarhi (Peshawar

District) of the Mahabharata. See Himalaya, Himavat.

Himalaya—Nila (Parvatl). See Himavat, Himadri.

Himavat—Nama (Nanda, Manda). The Nandasthana is different from the

Blnmasthana and is no doubt the same as the celebrated Nandadevi

peak in the Garhwal District, U.P. See Himadri, Himalaya.

Hihglaja—Candi (Nabhi; the Devinama is doubtful) ; same as Hingula; on

the Aghor or Hingool river in Baluchistan.

Hingula, Hingulata—Kubjika; Rudra; Pitha (Brahmarandhra—Kottarl,

Kottavi, Koftari^a—Bhimalocana) ;
6iva (Mahapitha ;—Brahma-

randhra—Kottar!—Blilmalocana)
;
Prana; same as Hihglaja (Hinglaj)

in Baluchistan where the goddess is locally called Bibl Nani.

Hiranyaksa—Nama (v.l. Kamalaksa;—Maliotpala).

Hirapyapura—Jniina; Nila (Suvarna); modern Herdoun or Hindaiin in the

Jaipur State, about 70 miles from Agra.

Hfslke£a—Kubjika; on the Ganges, about 24 miles to the north of Hardwar

on the way to Badrinath.

I

Hanta—Nila. '

Hodayagiri—Nila.
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Indirapura—Nila.

Indranandapura—Nila. m
IndranI—Nila.

Indranlla—Nila, Prana (Maliakanti); cf. the Himalayan peak Indraklla
mentioned in the KavyamimSinsd.

Indrlsvara, Indrisvaripura—Nila.
Indumati—Nila, Prana (Purnima).
Indupura—Nila.

Induvatipura—Nila. Same as Indumati.
Induvijayapura—Nila.

Iravati—Nila, Prana (I); river Ravi in the Punjab.
ISana—Nila.

iSanyaisapUra—Nila.

Igt-hanabha—Nila, Prana (Svayambhuva—Svayambhu).
I^tapura—Nila.
ISvara—Nila.

ISvarayoga—Nila.

J

Jahnavlsahgama—Nila, Prana (Trpti, Svadlia); Jaknavi is another name of
the Ganges, while Sangamci indicates a confluence. Rut the confluence
referred to here cannot be determined.

Jahnavitata—Nila (Yijaya). Jahnavi is another name of the Gariga.
Jajpur—See Yajapura (Jahiijapura in the Asfadada), Yagapura, Yiraja,

Utkala
;
in the Cuttack District, Orissa. See also Nabhigaya.

Jalandliara—Hevajra; Kfilika (in the north;—Candl—Mahadeva); Kalika
(Stanadvaya Cap$i)

; Rudra; Jnana; Kubjika; Naina (YiSvamuklu)

;

Nila (Nagari;,Jvalamukhl) ; Pitha (Stana—Tripuramalini, TripuranasinI
—Bhisana)

; Siva (Mahapltha;—Vamastana—Tripuramalini—Bhisana)

;

in the Punjab. 'Ain speaks of the goddess at Nagarkot-Kangra as
Jalandhar! which is the same as Jvalamukhl. The Ananddrnava gives
the name of the Pltha as Jalandhra. The Jalandhara Pitha is now
located near Jvalamukhl.

Jalandharagiri—Same as Jalandhara.
Jalandhra—See Jalandhara.
JalaSaila—Same as Jalandhara.
Jale£vara—Jnana; in the Balasore District, Orissa.

Janasthana—6iva (Mahapltha) and Pitha (Civuka—Bhramari—Vikrta,
V ikrtak?a)

;
on the Godavari in the Nasik region of the Bombay Presi-

dency. V.l. Jalasthala.
JapyeSvara—Nila, Prana (Trisulini—Trisulin); probably the same as Jal-

pe6vara in the Jalpaiguri District, Bengal.
Jayanta—Nila, Prana (Jayanti); probably the same as Jayanti.
Jayanta—Same as Jayanti.

Jayanti—Siva (Mahapltha) and Pitha (Vamajahgha—Jayanti—Krama-
d!6vara)

; in the Sylhet District, Assam (now East Pakistan). See
Jayanta, Jayanta, Jayantika.

Jayantika—Jnana. See Jayanti.
Jayapura—Nila (Jaya); may be Jaipur in eastern Rajputana.
Jvala—A^tadaSa (YaLsnavI); possibly Jvalamukhl is intended.
Jvalamukhl—Kubjika; ‘Ain; Nila, Prana; Pitha (Jihva—Siddhida, Ambika—Unmatta); Siva (Mahapltha;—Jihva—Ambika—Vat-akesvara, Un-

matta)
;
in the Kangrah District, Punjab.

Jvalanti—Rudra
;
probably the same as Jvalamukhl.

Jyotihsara—Prana, Nila.
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Kailasa—Jnana; Nila (Bhuvane£vari)
;
in the Himalayas.

Kalamadhava—Pitka (Nitamba—Kali—Asitanga); Siva (Mahapltha;

—

Vamanitamba—Kali—Asitanga). See Madhava.
Kalambakubja—Nila, Prana; represented as a combination of two names.

Kalahjara—Kama (Kali); Nila, Prana (Kali—Nllakantlia)
;
in the Banda

District, U.P.
Kalesvara—Jnana (v.l. KameSvara); cf. Satpanca&addeiavibhaga

, verses 10

and 40 (J.C., VIII, p. 33ff.).

Kalighat-a—Pitka (Munda—Jayadurga—KrodhlSa, Krodhe&a) ;
Siva (Alalia-

pitlui ;—Daksinapadanguli—Kali—Nakulesa). Pitka refers to the

devasthdna at Juranpur near Katwa (Burdwan District), while &iva

speaks of the more important Kalighat in the southern suburb of

Calcutta. For the same confusion see Kallpltha. In the original part of

Pitka, Kalighat is referred to as Kallpltha. See also Kalighatta.

Kalighatta—Nila, Prana (Guhyakall); Nila (Kali); same as Kalighata.

Kalihga—Rudra; the Puri-Ganjam region in a narrow sense, but often it

indicated the whole coast land down to the Godavari in the south.

Kallpltha—Pitka (Daksinapadanguli—Kali—XakuleSa, NakullSa)
;

6iva

(Upapitka;—Sironisa—Candesvaii—Candesvara). See Kalighata, Kali-

ghatta.

Kalipura—See Kanvapura.
Kalodaka—Nila, Prana (Kali).

Kamagiri—Pltha (in Kamarupa;—Mahamudra or Yoni—Kali—Uma-
nanda, 6ivananda, Riivananda, Ramananda); near Gauhati in Assam.
See Kamarupa, which is also called Kubjika Pltha in the Kalika P.

Kamakota, Kamakoti, Kamakotta—Jnana; Nila (Kamesvari).

Kamala—Kubjika. Sec Kamalalaya.
Kamalak$a—Kama (v.l. Hiranyaksa).

Kamalalaya—Nila, Prana (Kamalaksf—Kamalaksa).

Kamarupa—Hevajra; Nila, Kalika (in the east;—Kame6varl—Kame6vara;
Kalika (Yoni—Kamakhya); Sadhana; ‘Ain; Rudra; Jnana; Kubjika;
Anandarnava; Candi (MadhyadeSa—Kamarupa-Kamakliya); Pltha (see

Kamagiri); 6iva (Mahapltha;—Yoni—Kamakhya, Nilaparvati—Rava-
nanda, Umiinanda). Pitka associates the Gaurisikhara with this place,

while Kalika places the sthanas of DikkaravasinI and Lalitakanta in the

Kamarupa country which corresponds to the Gauhati District of Assam
and the adjoining region. The temple of Kamakhya stands on the

Nilakuta or Nilaparvata, called the Kamarupa-parvata by Rajasekhara
in the Kavyamimamsci. This blue hill is the same as Kamagiri.

Kame^vara—Jliana (v.l. KaleSvara); cf. KameSvaranatha at Karon in the

Balia District, U.P. KameSvara and Mahagauri (Kamakhya) were
tutelary deities of the ancient kings of Assam

(
Kdmarupa&dsanavali ,

Intro., p. 32, n. 2).

Kamodaka—Nila, Prana (v.l. Kalodaka).
Kamraj— ‘Ain (Sarada); in Kashmir. The reference is to modern Sardi.

Kanakamaraparvata—Same as Meru, Amaraparvata.
Kanakhala—-Nila, Prana (Sraddha)

;
Prana (6ivogra—Ugra)

;
near Haridvara

(Hardwar).
Kane!—Rudra; Nila, Prana (Kanakakafici)

;
Pltha (Kahkala—Devagar-

bha—Ruru); 6iva (Mahapltha;—Kahkala—Vedagarbha—Ruru). The
earlier references are to modern Conjeoveram in the Ckingleput District,

Madras
;
but some late works (composed in Bengal) possibly speak of a

locality on the Kopai in the Birbhum District, Bengal.
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Kancikapuri—A^tadaSa. The name is the same as Kaficl.

Kanvasrama—Nila, Prana (v.l. Kanyadrama); possibly one of the several

places associated with the name of Kanva.
Kanyakubja—Jnana; Nama (Gauri)

;
Nila (Brahman!); in the Farrukhabad

District, U.P.

Kanyapura—Nila (v.l. Kalipura ;—Kanya)
;
sec Kanvasrama, KanyaSrama.

KanyaSrama—Pltha (Prshtha—SarvanI—NimLsa)
;
located in eastern India

at Kumarikunda near the Kumira railway station in the Chittagong
District.

Kapalamocana—Nama (Suddlii). One of the several places known by
this name in different parts of India.

Karatoyatata—Pltha (Vamakarna, Talpa—Aparna—Yamana, Vamesa)

;

Siva (Mahapltha;—Vamakarna—Aparna—VameSa). The Pltha is

located at Bhavunlpura near the bank of the Karatoya in the Bogra
District, North Bengal. .

Karavira, Karavirapura—Nama (Mahalaksml) ;
Pltha (v.l. Sarkarara;

—

Trinetra—Maliisamardinl—KrodhlSa, KrodlieSa)
;
Prana (Sat!) ; the

capital of Bralimavarta and on the Dn?advati in the Eastern Punjab
according to the KaliJcd Purdna; but usually identified with Kolhapur
(called Karvir) in the South Maratha country.

Karkota—Nama (v.l. Makota)
;
modern Karra, about 40 miles north-west of

Allahabad; according to local tradition, Sati’s hand fell at this place.

Karnasutra—Kubjika. See Karnatlrtha.

Karnatlrtha—Nila, Prana. See Karnasutra.

Karttikeya—Nama (Yasaskarl, Sahkarl, AtiSahkarl); possibly modern
Baijnath near Almora in the Kumaon District, U.P.

KaSi—Kubjika; Nila, Prana (Annapurna); in U.P. Same as Varanasi,

Avimukta. VamSldasa comiects it with SatPs keda.

Kasmlra (Kashmir)—Jnana; Nama (Medha); AstadaSa (Sarasvati); ‘Ain

(see Kamraj); Siva (Mahapltha) and Pltha (Kantha—Mahamaya

—

Trisandya, Trisandhye6vara)

.

Kafaka—Siva (Upapltha ;—CarmamSa—KatakeSvarl—Vamadeva)
;
modern

Cuttack in Orissa.

Kaulagiri—Jfiana; same as Kolvagiri.

Kau&ikI—Nila, Prana; river Kosi running through Nepal and Bihar.

Kavari—Nila, Prana; samo as Kaveri.

Kaveri—Nila, Prana (Kapile£varl) ; river in the Tamil country in Southern
India. See Kavari.

Kayavarohapa—Nama (Mata)
;
also called Kayavatara, associated with the

tradition of NakullSa, an incarnation of Siva
;
same as Karvan in the

Dabhoi Taluk of the Baroda State.

Kedara—Jnana; Nama (MargadayinI) ;
Nila (Varada); Prana; in the

Himalayas. See Kedare.4vara.

KodareSvara—Nila, Prana (Sanmargadayini). Seo Kedara.

KeSajala—Pltha (v.l. Vrndavana); Siva (Upapltha;—Kesa—Uma

—

Bhute&i). Seo Vrndavana. The name is apparently due to a textual

confusion.

Kirita, KirI(akona—Pltha (Kirlta—BhuvaneSl, Vimala—Siddhirupa, Sam-
vaj*ta); Siva (Upapltha;—Kirlta—Bhuvane^I—Kirltin); Prana (Kirl-

tesvarl). The tlrtha is located at Vatanagara near Lalbag in the

Murshidabad District, Bengal.

Ki^kindhyaparvata—Nama (Tara); in the modern Hyderabad State, or

modern Kekind in the Jodhpur State.
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Kokamukha—Siva (Mahapltha;—K5k or Kuksi—Koke6varI—Kokesvara);

modern Barahclihatra (Varahaksetra) on the KausikI in Nepal.

Kolvagiri—Jnana; possibly modern Coorg or Kodagu which means ‘steep

mountains’ (Pargiter, Mark. Pur., trans., p. 394 n.); but more probably
it has to be identified with Kolapura or Kolhapur (PC., VIII, p. 49).

See Kaulagiri, Karavira, MahalaksmI.
Kota—Nama (v.l. Makota), possibly Kotatirtha at Kalanjar.

Kotimudra—Rudra; possibly same as Kofitirtha.

Kotitlrtha—Nama (Kofavl); one of the several places of this name.
Krsnabeoya (Kr^nabenva)—Nila, Prana (BhedinI); river Krishna running

through the Deccan.
Krta6auca—Nama (Simhika)

.

Kslragrama—Kubjika; Candi (Pr^tha—Yogadya) ;
Pltha (Daksinapadan-

gustha—Yugadya—K^iraklianda, Kslrakantha) ;
6iva (Mahapltha

;

—Dak^inapadangustha—Yogadya—Kslrakhanda). See Ksirika; mod-
ern Khirgram near Katwa in the Burdwan District, Bengal.

K§Irapura—Nila (Yugadya, Kslra); same as Kslragrama.
Ksirika—Jnana. See Kslragrama.
Kubjamraka—Nama (v.l. Godavari, Godasrama); near Hr?ike£a in the

Himalayas; the same as Kanakhala according to some authorities.

Kulanta—See Kupanta.
Kumiira, Kumaradhama—Nila, Prarja (Kaumarl); possibly the same as

Cape Comorin.
Kumuda—Nama (v.l. Mukuta;—Satyavadini).

Kuncapattana—A$tada4a (Camunda) ;
a mistako for Kraunca 0

(Banavasi).

Kupanta—Jnana (v.l. Kulanta).

Kuruksetra—Kubjika; Nila,x Prana (Siva—Sthanu) ;
Prana (Aruneksanii, Ita-

Ueksaiia)
; Pltha (Dak?inagulpha—Savitrl—Sthanu) ; Siva (Mahapltha ;

—

Daksinagulpba—Samvari, Vimala—Samvarta) ; near Thanesar in

the eastern Punjab.
KuSadvIpa—Nama (KuSodaka)

;
one of the seven mythical Dvlpas of the

world
; cf. Kusha, the old Persian name of Ethiopia. See Ku£avarf a.

KuSavarta—Nila, Prana; a tank afTryambak near Nasik or a Ghat at

Hardwar.

L

Lagnika£rama—Nila, Prana; possibly a mistako for Nagnika£rama.
Laksmanoccheda, Laksmanodbheda—Prana, Nila.

Lalita, Lalitapura—Nila, Prana (Lalita); possibly Lalitpur in the Jhansi
District, U.P.

Lanka—Astudasa (&ankaii)
;
&iva (Upapltha) and Pltha (Nupura—IndraksI

—

Raksase&vara)
;
modern Ceylon, but the AstdduAa makes separate

mention of Lahkfi and Simhaladvlpa. The word lanka
,
means ‘an

island’ and may indicate any island in the sea or a river.

Linga—Nila, Prana (Lingavakinl) ; Nila (Bhairavl).

M
Madanta—Nila, Prana (Madanti).

Madantika—Nila, Prana.
Madhava—Kubjika. See Madhavavana, Madhavivana, Kalamadhava.
Madhavavana—Nama (v.l. Madhavivana, Gandhamadana;—Sugandha);

probably the same as Madliuvana or Mathura. See Madhava.
Madhavivana—See Madhavavana.
Madhupurl—Rudra; Kubjika; same as Mathura (Muttra) in U.P.
Madhura—Nila, Prana (Devakl, Madhavi)

;
same as Mathura.
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Madra in the Siaikot region of the
Madresvara—See Bhadro^vara

;
cf.

Punjab.
Magadha, Magadha—Rudra; Pitha (Daksinajahgha—Sarvanandamayi

—

\ yomakeSa)
; modern Patna-Gaya region in South Bihar.

Mahabala Prana (Prabala); possibly owing to confusion with Mahavana.
Mahabodhi—Nila, Prana (Mahabuddhi)

; modern Bodhgaya (possibly
Bodhigayd) in the Gaya District, Bihar.

Mahagahga—Nila, Prana; the river Alakananda in the Himalayas.
Mahakala—Nama (MaheSvari); Prana (Mahakall—Mahakala)

; cf. god
Mahakala at Ujjain.

Mahakarna—Kubjika.

Mahalak?ml, Mahalaksmlpura—Jflana; Nila (Ambika); possibly the same as
Kolhapur where stands the great shrine of the goddess Mahiilaksml.
Hut the Jnan'lnmva makes a distinction between Kolva<dri and Maha-
laksmi. See Karavfra, Kolvagiri.

Mahalaya—Nila, Prapa (Mahabhaga—Rudra)
; Nama (Mahabhaga, Maha-

padma)
; same as Onkaranatha or A mare^vara.

Mahalinga—Nama (Kapila).

Mahanada—Nila, Prana (Mahe^vari).
Mahanadi Nila, Prana (Mahodaya); the celebrated river running through

unssa.

Mahanala—Prana, Nila.

Mahapathapura—Nila (MahaSvari)
;
possibly a mistake for Mahesvarapura.

Mahatirtha—Nila, Prana (Mahodari)
; Nila, Prapa (Hamsosvari).

.Mahavana—Nila, Prana (Bhadra, Bhatlrakali, BhadreSvari)
;
the same as

Pinana-Gokula, six miles from Mathura.
Mahavisnupada—Nila, Prana; possibly the same as Visnupada.
Mahendra, Mahendrapura—Jnana; Nila, Prana (Mahantaka—Mahantaka)

;

ISila (Jagadlsvari)
; the celebrated peak in the Ganjam District of

Orissa. The records of the Gahga kings speak of Siva Gokarn?6vara
on the Mahendra.

Mahesvarapura Nama (Svaha); same as Mahismati, M&he$varapura,
Mahesvaripura

; modern Mahesvara in the Indore Stato, (J.P.
Mahesvarapura—See Mali e.4varapura.
Mahesvaripura—See Mahesvarapura.
Maliismati—Kubjika; modern MaheSvara in the Indore State or less prob-

ably Mandhata in the Nimar District, C.P.
Malivara Astada^a (Kkaviraka). See Sahyadri.
Mainaka Nila, Prana (AkhilavardliinI)

; one of the several peaks or moun-
tains of this name.

Makarandaka—See Amarakantaka

.

Makota—Nama (v.l. Kota, Karkota MukuteSvari, Mangale.4vari)
; Nila,

Prana (Mundakesvari—Mahakofa).
Malava—Jnana (v.l. Manava); Nila, Prana (v.l. ,MalinI Rahgin!) ; Nila

(v.l. Manava ;—Mahavidya)
; Siva (Mahapitha ;—Vamajanu—Subha-

cangi Tamra); modern Malwa, the eastern part of which was known
as Akara or Da^arna with its capital at Vidisa, and the western part
as Avanti or Apara-Malava with its capital at Ujjayini. Cf. Manava,
Manasa, Malaya.

Malaya—Nama (Rambha)
;
Nama (v.l. Manasa;—Kalyani); cf. Manasacala.

Malaya has been identified with the southern part of the Western Ghats
to the south of the Nilgiri.

Manava—Jnana (v.l. Malava).
Manasacala—Nama (v.l. Malayachala ;—Kalyani).
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Manasasarovara—Xama (Kumuda); Nila, Prana (Ganrl); Pltha (Daksina-

hasta—Daksayani—Hara, Arnara); Siva (Mahapltha ;—Daksinahas-

tardha, Vamahasta—Dak$ayaQi—Hara); the soiu*ee of the 6atadru

(Satlej) in the Himalayas.

Mandalesvara—Nila, Prana (Khandavi—Sankara); Prana (Karavira

—

Acalesvara).

Mandara—Kama (Kamacarini)
;
Prana (Bhuvane^vari); the Mandar hill in

the Bhagalpur District, Bihar, or a mythical mountain in the Western
Sea (Arabian Sea).

Mandavya—Nama (v.l. Mandava;—Mandavi, Mandukl)
;
same as Miinda-

vyapura (modern Mandor) in the Jodhpur State, Rajputana.

Mangalakota, Mangalakotara (°kottaka)—Nila, Prana (Mangala); at the

junction of the Ajay and Kunur in the Burdwan region.

Manibanclha—Siva (Mahapltha;—Vamamanibandha-^Gayatri—Sankara,
Sarvana)

;
Pltha (see Maniveda)

;
the name seems to have been created

out of a confused text.

Manikarnika (at Varanasi)—Pltha (Kundala—Vi£alak?I—Kala). See

Varanasi (modern Benares) in U.P. .

ManikI—AstadaSa; probably a wrong reading.

Manipura—Kubjika; possibly a place in the Manipur State in eastern India

is indicated.

Maniveda—Pitha (Manibandha—Gayatri—Sarvananda); 6iva (Mahapltha;
—Daks inamanibandha—Savitri—Stlianu); j)ossibly the same as Mani-
pura.

Marakankata—See Amarakantaka.

Alarutesa, Marutesvara—Jnana; Nila.

Matahga—Nila, Prana (Matahgi); same as MatangavapI, modern Matah-
ga.4rama at Bakraur on the Phalgu, opposite Bodligaya in the Gaya
District, Biliar.

MatangavapI—Nila, Prana; same as Matahga.

Mathura—Nama (Devaki). See Madhura, Madhupurl
;
modern Muttra in

U.P.

Matrdarsa—Nila, Prana (Jaganmata).

Matrgana—Nama (fictitious); Nila, Prana.

Maya—Nila, Prana. See Mayapurl, Mayavati, Mayapura.
Mayapura—Jhana; Nila (Maya). See Maya, Mayapurl, Mayavati; the

Haridvara (Hardwar) region.

Mayapuri—Nama (Mayavati). See Maya, Mayapura, Mayavati.

Mayavati—Rudra; Kubjika; same as Maya, Mayapura, Mayapuri, i.e. the
Hardwar region.

Meghavana—Nila, Prana (Meghasvana).
Mehara

—

&kirvarmndataranginl
;
a small Pargana in the Tippera District,

East Bengal.

Mekhala—Rudra; Mekala, capital of Mekaladesa in the Amarkantak region.

Cf. also M< kliganj in the Coch Bihar State, Bengal.
Meru—Tantrasara; Nila (v.l. Amaraparvata ;—Svargalaksmi)

;
same as

Merugiri.

Merugiri—Jnana; a mythical mountain; same as the mythical Sumeru,
often identified with the Hindukush.

Mithila—Rudra; Pit-ha (Vamaskandha—Uma—Mahodara); Siva (Maha-
pltha;—Vamaskandha—Mahadevi—Mahodara); modern Janakpur in

the Nepalese Tarai.

Mukuta—Nama (v.l. Kumuda).
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Mundaprstha—Nila, Prana (6iva); tho Brahmayoni hill at Gaya, parti-
cularly its portion containing the Visnupada temple.

Munlsvara—Nila, Prana (Suddhabuddhi).

N
Nabhigayar—Same as Gayanabhi or Jajpur (Orissa). VamSidasa connects

it with Sati’s navel.

Nadavata—Prana, Nila.

Nagapuri—See Yagapurl.
Nagarakota-Kangra—-‘Ain (Jalandhar!, probably the same as Jvala-

mukhi)
, Capdl (Mastaka—JvalamukhI)

; same as Jvalamukhi.
Nagarasambhava—Kubjika. See Nagarasambhava.
Nagarasambhava—Same as Nagarasambhava. %
Nagatirtha—Nila, Prana (Surasa).
Naimisa—Nama (Lihgadharini ) . See Naimi^arapya.
Naimi^aranya—Nila, Prana (Prajna, Lingadharipl—Mahe^vara)

; Prana
(Sukatha)

; modern Nimkhar or Nimsar and Misrikh regions in the
Sitapur District, U.P. See Naimisa.

Naipala—Same as Nepala.
Nal&hati Pitha (Nala—Kali—Yoge£a, Yoglsa); &iva (Upapltha;—Siranali—Sephalika—Yoglsa)

; identified with Nalahati in the Birbhum District
Bengal.

Nalasthana Siv a (Upapltha ;—Daksinagandain&a—Bliramari—Virupaksa)
;

probably Nalahati mentioned separately.
Nandapura—Nila, Prana (Mahananda); possibly the same as Nandipura.
Nandatata—Nila, Prana (v.l. Nandavata; Mahananda); possibly a mistake,

for Nandatata. bor an Ananda Mahapltha, sec Skand P., Brahma-
khanda, Dharmaranyakhanda, ch. 37, v. 02.

Nandavata—See Nandatata.
Nandipura—Pit ha (Hara—Nandini—NandikeSvara)

; Siva (Upapltha;

—

Haramsa—Nandini—NandikeSvara)
; near Sainthia in the Birbhum

District, Bengal.
Narikela—Kubjika; cf. Narikeladvlpa mentioned in literature and such

localities as Narikeldahga (near Calcutta) in Lower Bengal.
Narmada—Nila, Prana (Narmada); Pitha (v.l. Sona;—Nitamba—Sona—

Bhadrasena); Siva (Mahapltha;—Dak§inanitamba—6onaksI—Bhadra-
sena)

; tho celebrated river rising from the Amarkantak and falling
into the Gulf of Cambay.

Narmadoccheda, Narmadodbheda—Nila, Prana (Daru£a).
Nepala, Naipala—Kubjika; Jnana; Nila (Punyada); Pitha (Janu—Maha-

maya—Kapali)
;
Siva (Mahapltha;—Dak§inajangha—Mahamaya, Nava-

dmga—Kapali); the reference may be to Katmandu, the capital of
Nepal.

Nilacala, Nilaparvata—Nila, Prana (Vimala); Siva (Upapltha;—Ucchi§ta—
Vimala—Jagannatha). See Viraj a, Utkala. The reference seems to be
to the Purl temple (said to be on the Nila mountain) in Orissa, although

;

but there was another Nilaparvata in Kamarupa from which Kamakhyii
was called Nllaparvatl.

Nllavaliin I—Kubjika.

0
Oddiyana—Same as Uddiyana.
Odiyana—Same as Uddiyana.
Odra—modem Orissa, but sometimes confused with Oddiyana in the Swat

valley.
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Oghavati—Nila, Prana (Mahavidya); the river Apaga (a branch of the

Chitang) running by Thanesar and Pehoa in the Eastern Punjab.

Onkara—Nila (Gayatri); Jnana (possibly v.l. Pranava); modern OnkareS-

vara or Orikaranatha, i.e. the island of Mandhata in the Narmada (32

miles north-west of Khandwa) in the Nimar District, C.P.

P
Pampasaras—Nila, Prana (v.l. Pancapsaras;—Saranga); near modern

Hampe in the Bcllary District, Madras.

Pancakat-i—wrong reading for Pancavat-i.

PanCanada—See DaksapanCanada.
Pancapsaras—Nila, Prana; located differently by different writers.

Pancasagara—6iva (Maiiapitha) and Pitha (Adhodanta—Varahi—Maha-

rudra); possibly the oceans are indicated, although their traditional

number was four or seven. But cf. Pancatirtha.

Paiicatirtha—Nila, Prapa; near Hardwar.

Pahcavafi—Nila, Prapa (TapasvinI). See Janasthana in which Paficavafi

was situated.

Papdu—Nila, Prapa (Papdarananii)
;
possibly the same as the Papdya

country in the southern corner of India.

Paramesvarapura—Nila (v.l. 6amanesvarap ura).
Parasya—Nila (Paramananda) ;

Persia.

Paratata—Kama (v.l. Paravaratira); Para is the same as the Parvati in

Malwa.
Paravaratira—Nama (v.l. Paratata;—Mata, Para, Pava).

Patala—Nila, Prana (Pat-ale^vari)
;

possibly Piitaliputra (near modern

Patna) or Parana (Patna<Patiana) is indicated.

Patala—Naina ParameSvari)
;
possibly Patala is indicated, but is remini-

scent of the region of Patalene, the ancient city and district,

located by classical writers about the mouths of the Indus.

Paundravardhana—Jnana, Nila (Suve6a); same as Pundra, Pundravardhana.

PayospI—Nama (PingaleSvari)
;
probably the river Paisum, a tributary of

the Jumna between the Ken and the Tons.

Pipdaraka—Nama (Dhrti); Prana; IG miles to* the east of Dvaraka in

Katliiawar. See Pindarakavana.

Pipdarakavana—Nila, Prapa (Dhanya). See Pipdaraka.

Pihga—Prana, Nila.

Piyalamarga—Prapa, Nila.

Prabhasar—Nama (Puskaravati) ;
Nila, Prapa (levari); Nila, Prapa (Sura-

pujita); Nila, Prapa (PuskareksapiV^Somanatha) ;
Pitha (Udara,

Adhara—Candrabhaga—Vakratupda) ;
Siva (Maiiapitha;—Adhara

Candrabhaga—Vakratupda); modern Somnath in the Junagarh State,

Katliiawar.

Prabhasakhapda—Siva (Mahaplfha;—Marma—Siddhi^varl—Siddhisvara)

;

probably in the Prabhasa region, or one of the other two Prabhasas

near Kuruksetra or Kau6ambl.
Pradyumna—A$t&da§a; probably Pandua in the Hooghly District.

Pranava—possibly the same as Onkara.

Prapa—Nila, Prapa (PapanaiinI).

Prasahga—Prapa, Nila.

Pravaga—Kubjika; Jnana; Rudra; A^adaSa (MadhaveSvari) ;
Nila

* (Trivepi ? ) ;
Nama (Lalita) ; Pit-ha (Hastanguh—Lalita—Bhava)

;

Siva (Maiiapitha;—Dvi-hast-anguli—Kamala—^ enimadhava); modern

Allahabad in U.P. The temple of Vepimadhava lies at the confluence

of the Ganges and the Jumna.
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Prthudaka—Nila, Prana (Mahavega)
;
modern Pehoa in the Karnal District,

Punjab.
Pundra—Siva (Upapltha ;—Loma—Sarvak§Ini—Sarva). See Pupdravar-

dhana.
Pundravardhana—Nama (v.l. Punyavardliana;—Patala); same as Pundra,

Paundravardhana
;
identified with modern Mahasthan in the Bogra

District, Bengal.

Pupyadri—Nila (v.l. Pusyadri;—Mahapunya); possibly the same as Purna-
giri.

Punyavardhana—Same as Pundravardhana. For this form of the name,
see Watters, On Yuan Chwang's Travels in India

,
II, p. 185.

PuraScandra—Nila, Prana (Pure6varl).

Purasthira—Jnana (v.l. Purasthita).

Purasthita—Jnana (v.l. Purasthira).

Purna—Same as Purnagiri.

Purnagiri—Hevajra; Kalika (in the south;—PurneSvarl—Mahanatha);
Kalika (Skandhagriva—PurneSvarl); Sadhana; Jnana; Rudra; pro-

bably located by the ‘Ain in the Bijapur region of the Bombay Presi-

dency. Same as Purna, PurnaSaila. The name may not be unconnected
with Jbhat of the Purna (modern Paira), a branch of the Godavari.
The Ananddrnava. gives the name of the Pltha as Purpabhudhara.

Purpa4aila—Same as Purnagiri.

Puru§ottama—Nama and Prana (Vimala) ;
same as Purl in Orissa.

Puskara—Nama (Puruhuta)
;
Prana (Kamalak§I); Prana (Purahuta—Raja-

gandhi); near Ajmer in Rajputana.
Pu^patlrtha—Nama (v.l. Usnatirtha)

;
possibly connected with the Pu§pagiri

in the Malaya range.

R

Radlia, Radha^—Rudra; Nila, Prapa (Mangalacandl); in a narrow sense, the

land watered by the Ajay in the Burdwan District, Bengal.

Rajabolahata—Capdi (V^mahasta—VisalalocanI) ; near Serampur in the

Hooghly District, Bengal.

Rajagiri—Pit-ha (v.l. Ramagiri); possibly a form of Rajagrha. Cf. Raja-

parvata.

Rajagpha—Jnana; modern Rajgir in the Gaya District, Bihar.

Rajaparvata—Nila; probably the same as Rajagiri.

Rama—Nama (fictitious).

Ramagiri—Kubjika; Nama (Trisandhya) ;
Pit-ha (v.l. Rajagiri;—Stana,

Niisa, Nala—6ivam—Cancla)
;
6iva (Mahapitha;—Dak^inastana—Sivani

—Capda); possibly modern Ramtek near Nagpur in C.P., or Chitra-

ku(a in the Banda District, U.P.
Ramapa, Ramanaka—Nila, Prana (Durga).

Ramatlrtlia—Nama (Ramapa)
;
Nila, Prana (Mahadhrti)

;
the ancient Rama-

tirtha in Surparaka (modern Sopara) in the Thana District, Bombay,
although in this case Ramagiri may be indicated.

Ramesvara—Nila, Prana (Prabha); Prapa (Mahasiddhi)
;
the celebrated

Setubandha-RameSvara in the Ramnad District, Madras. See

Setubandha. Another Ramesvara lies at the confluence of the

Banas and the Chambal.
Ramocchoda, Ramodbheda—Prana, Nila.

Ranakhanda—6iva (Mahapltha ;—Daksinakaphoni—Bahulak§l—Mahakala)

;

possibly the same as Bahula separately mentioned.

Rasavrndavana—Nila, Prana (Radha). See Vyndavana.
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Ratnavali—Pitha (v.l. Ratnavati;—Daksinaskanda—Kumar!—6iva); 6iva
(Makapitka;—Dak§inaskandha—6iva—Siva); possibly tho same as

tke city of Ratnavati mentioned in tke Kavyamlmdmsa
,
but may also

be a locality in Bengal. Ratnavali is tke name of a sacred tributary

of tke Vagmatl in Nepal.

Ratnavati—See Ratnavali.

Rnamocana—Nila, Prana (Vimukti).

Rudrakofcl—Nama (Rudrani, Kalvanl); eitker tke tirtha of tkis name in

Kuruk§etra, or tkat near tke source of tke Narmada.

S

Sagarasangama—Nila, Prana (Svaha); possibly the same as Gaiigasagara-

sangama.
Sahasrak^a—Nama (Utpala, Utpalak^I).

Sahyadri—Nama (Ekavira).

6akambkarlpura—Nila, Prana; modern Sambkar near Pushkar.

6alagrama—Nama (Mahadovi); at tke source of tho river Gandaki or

Gandak.
Saligrama—Same as 6alagrama.

Samanesvarapura—Nila (v.l. ParameSvarapura ;—MahavrajeSvari).

Sambkeda—Nila, Prana (Subhavasini)
; supposed to be about tke mouth

of tke Indus.

Samhara—6iva (TJpapItha;—Dantam£a—Suresi—&ure5a); apparently due
to a textual corruption (cf. Pitha

,
verse 39 and notes).

6ankkasaniharana—Prana; same as 6ankhoddhara.

6ahkkoddhara—Nama (Dhvani, Dkara)
;
tke island of Bati (Beyt) at the

south-western extremity of the Gulf of Cutch.
Santana—Nama (Lalita).

Saptagodavara—Nila, Prapa (Sri, Akkile^vari) ;
at Solangipur, 16 miles

from Pithapuram in tke Godavari District of the Madras Presidency.

Saptarci—Nila, Prana; possibly the samo as Guptarci at Visi^upada, or

Saptarsa (Satara) in tke south Maratha country.

6arada—Nila, Prana (6arada); modern Sardi in Kashmir.
Sarasvati—Nama (Devamata); Nila, Prana; river in the eastern Punjab

running by Pehoa.

Sarayu, Sarayutlra—Nila, Prana (6arada); tke celebrated river running
tlirougk Oudh, now called Gkagra or Gogra.

6aririn—Nama (fictitious).

6arkara—&iva (Mahapltha ;—Trinetra—MahisamardinI—Krodhlsa); same
as ^arkarara.

6arkarara—Pitha (v.l. Karavlra)
;
identified with Sukkur in Sindh.

SarvaSaila—6iva (Upapltha ;—Kak§ain£a—Vi£vainata—Dandapaiji)
;

a
vague reference to ‘all kills’.

Saf?tklpura—Nila (Sa§thl).

Satadru—Nila, Prana (6atarupa); river running through the Punjab; now
called Satlej. #

Sati—Nama (fictitious).

Satlcala—Siva (Upapltha ;—KaramSa—Sunanda—Sunanda).

Setubandkd—Nila, Prana (Ramesvarl). See Rame§vara, ^vetabandha.
Siddkapura—v.l. Siddhavata; eitker Siddhaur near Barabanki in U.P. or

Sidpur about 64 miles from Ahmedabad; but may also be one of tke
several Siddkafiramas.

Siddhavana—v.l. Siddhavata.
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Siddhavata—Nama (v.l. Siddhavana, Siddhapura Mata Lak?ml, Uma
LaksmI).

Siddhitlra—Nila, Prana (Siddhida).
Simhala, Simhaladvipa—Kubjika (v.l. Simhanada); Rudra; A?tada£a;

modern Ceylon.
Sinihanada—Kubjika (v.l. Simhala).

S indhusahgama—v.l. Sonasamgama. Sindhu is the Indus running through
north-western India to the Arabian Sea.

Sirihatta—See Srlhatta.

Sivacanda—v.l. Sivakunda.

Sivakiuida—Nama (v.l. 6ivakufija, f-Sivacaijda ;—Sivananda, Subhananda,
Sunanda, Sabhananda).

Sivakunja—v.l. Sivakunda.

Sivalinga—Nama (Jalapriya).

Sivapitha—Nila, Praria (Jvalamukhi).

Sivasanrddki—Nama (fictitious).

Somesvara—Nama (Yararoha); possibly the same as Somanatha or Pra-
bhasa in Kathiawar.

Soaa—Pitha (v.l. Narmada;—Nitamba—Narmada—Bhadrasena)
; 6iva

(Upapitha ;—Nitambamsa—Bhadra—BhadreSvara)
; Prana (KanakeS-

,
vari)

; celebrated tributary joining the Ganges near Patna in Bihar.
Soijasahgama—^Narna (v.l. Sindhusahgama;—Subhadra); the reference may

be to the Sona-Ganga-Sangama near Patna.

6rlgiri—Nila, Prana (6ri) ; same as Srisaila.

Srihatfa—Sadhana (v.l. Sirihatta); Pitha (v.l. SriSaila); 6iva (Mahapltha;

—

,
Griva—MahalaksmI—Sarvananda)

; modern Sjdliet in Assam.
Srlparvata—Pitha (Dak^inakarpa—Sundarl—Sundarananda, Sunanda-

nanda>; &iva (Mahapltha ;—Daksinakarna—Sundarl—Sundarananda)

;

Prana (Sankarl—Tripurantaka). See !§rlSaila.

Srlpitha—Jnana; possibly the same as Srlhatta.

Srlpura—Nila (Srlrama); possibly Sirpur in the Raipur District, C.P.
Sthala—Nila, Prana (Sthala—Sthala).

Sthanesvara—Same as Sthanvlsvara.
Sthariu—meant for Sthanvlsvara according to a wrong reading in Prana.
Sthanvlsvara—Nama (Bhavani); modern Thanesar in the Ambala District,

Punjab.
Strlrajya—Rudra; associated with the land of the Nu-wangs in eastern

Tibet, who are said to have been ruled by a woman styled Pinchiu.
The Strlrajya is usually located in the Kuinaon-Garhwal region of the
Himalayas. Hiuen Tsang seems to locate a western Strlrajya about
Makran (Walters, op. cit., II, p. 257).

Subhadra—Nila, Prana (Bhavya); cf. the name Subhadra applied to the
Irawadi.

Suci—Pitha (v.l. Anala;—Urdhvadanta—Narayanl—Samkrura, Samhara);
cf. SuparSva.

Sugandha—Siva (Mahapltha) and Pitha (Nasika—Sunanda—Tryambaka)

;

Prana; modern Sliikarpur on the Sondha (Sugandha) near Barisal in
South Bengal.

Suklatirtha, &ukratirtha—Prana (Sraddha)
;
near Broach in Gujarat.

Suparna—Nila, Prana (Utpala—Sahasraksa); possibly the source of the
Tons (Tarnasa), tributary of the Jumna.

Suparsva—Nama (Narayanl) ; cf. Suci.

Svargamarga—Nila, Prana (Svargada).
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Svargoccheda, Svargodbhcda—Nila, Prana (Maharatri).

6vetabandha—Siva (Upapltha;—Bhagnam£a—Java—Mahabhima) ;
ap-

parently a mistake for Setubandha.

T

Tailahga—Siva (Upapltha

;

—LomakhaQda—Candadayika—Candela)
;
Telen-

gana or the present Telugu speaking area in the Deccan. Dey, G.I±,

s.v. Triliriga, said to be first mentioned in Raja6ekhara’s Viddhasala-

• bhanjikd .

Tamolipta—Nila, Prana (Tamoghni); modern Tamluk in the Midnapur

District, Bengal. Other old forms of the name were Tamralipta,

Tamralipti, Damalipta, etc.

Tantra—Nila, Prana (GautameSvari).

Tara—Siva (Mahapltha ;—NetramSatara—TarinI—Unmatta)
;

identified

with Tarapur near Nalahati in the Birbhum District, Bengal. See

Ugratara.

Tirota—Pitha (v.l. Trisrota); but it is a corruption of Trihutu in Siva ,

though the latter form itself is a corruption of Sanskrit Tlrabhukti.

Tirthasahgama—Nila, Prana (Sangama).

Traipura—v.l. Tripura.

Trih uta—Siva (Mahapltha;—Vamapada—Amarl—Amara); Tirhut (Sanskrit

Tlrabhukti) indicating the northern part of Bihar. See Tirota.

Trikufa—Nama .(Bhadrasundarl, Rudrasundarl); the mythical peak of

Ceylon on which the city of Lanka was supposed to have been situated

.

There was another Trikuta in the northern Konkan.
Tripada—Nila, Prana (Canda); possibly Tirupati (Tripadl

;
but really Sans.

&ripati) is indicated.

Tripura—Nila (Sundaii)
;

probably the same as Tripura, and not

Tewar near Jubbulpore.
Tripura—Kubjika

; Pitha (Daksinapada—Tripura, Tripurasundarl—Nala,

Tripurefia, Tripuraksa); Siva (Daksinapada—Tripura—Nala); the

Tripura (Hill Tipperah) State in Bengal. Udayapura or Rangamati
(modern RadhakiSorapura), old capital of Tripura, is indicated.

Trisrota—J liana
; Pitha (v.l. Tirota ;—Vamapada—Bhramari, Amari

—

Isvara, Amara)
;

Siva (Mahapltha;—Dak§inajanu—Candika—Sada-

nanda) ;
Siva (Upapltha;—Padamsa—Parvati—ISvara, BhairaveSvara)

;

the river Tista running through northern Bengal. &iva mentions
Trisrota both as a Mahapltha and as an Upapltha.

Triveiji—Kubjika; either the YuktavenI near Allahabad or more probably
the Muktavcfli near Calcutta.

- U
•

Uddlnapura—Nila; probably a mistake for UddlSa or Uddiyana.
Uddlsa—Jfiana; same as Odra from Sanskrit Odravisaya, Prakrit Oddavisa

,

Oddaisa
; modern Orissa

(
Odisa ).

Uddiyana, Uddiyana—Hevajra; Kalika (in the west;—KatyayanI—Jagan-
natha); Kalika, (Urudvaya ;—KatyayanI); Rudra; Jnana; Kubjika;
land watered by the river Swat in north-western India, but sometimes
confused with Odra (Orissa).

Udiyana^-Same as Uddiyana.
Ugratara—Vam6ldasa connects it with Satl’s eyes. See Tara.
UjanI—Pltha (v.l. UjjayinI, UrjanI, UjjanI); Siva (Mahapltha;—Yarna-

kaphoni—Mahgalacandl—Kapilambara)
; modern Kogram in the

Burdwan District, Bengal.

7
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UjjanI—See UjanI, Ujjayinl. *
Ujjayinl—Jnana; Astmlasa (Mahakall); Nila; Pitha (v.l. UjanI, UjjanI,

Urjani;—Kurpara—Mangalacapdl—Kapilambara)
; modern Ujjain in

the Gwalior State; tyut see also UjanI.
Urjani—See UjanI, Ujjayinl.

U^natlrtha—Nama (v.l. Puspatlrtha;—Abhaya).
Utkala—&iva (Mahapitha;—Nabhi—Vijaya—Jaya); Astadasa (Viraja);

* roughly speaking another name of Odra or Orissa. See Viraja.
Utpalavartaka—Nama (Lola); cf. the namo of Utpalavatl, a river (modern

Vyapar) in tho Tinnevelly District, Madras, and that of Utpalavata
or Utpalaranya (modern Bithoor) near Cawnpore, U.P.

Uttara—Siva (Upapltha;—Vamagandam£a—Uttarini—Utsadana)
;
possibly

the Uttaraga or Ramganga in Oudh.
Uttarakuru—Nama (Ausadhi, Osadhi); a Himalayan tract, often supposed

to have included the northern part of Garhwal.
Uttaramanasa—Nila, Prana (Nila); the Ganga lake at the foot of the

Harmuk peak in Kashmir, or a sacred place at Gaya.

V
Vagmati—Kubjika; river in Nepal, whose junctions with the Maradarika,

ManisrohinI, RajamahjarI, Ratnavall, Carumatl, Prabhavatl and TrivenI
form respectively the Santa, Sankara, Rajamanjarl, Pramoda, Sulaksana,
Jaya and Gokarna tlrthas

;
also old Tista (Hist. Beng II, p. 10).

Vaidyanatha—Kubjika; Nama (Aroga, Arogya); Pitha* (Hrdaya—Jaya-
durga—Vaidyanatha); Siva (Mahapitha;—Hrdaya—Jayadurga, Nava-
durga—Vaidyanatha)

;
modern Deoghar-Baidyanathdham in the Santal

Parganas District, Bihar.

Vaisravai^alaya—Nama (fictitious).

Vaivasvata—Siva (Mahapitha;—Prshtha—Triputa—!§amanakarman, Ni-
misa).

Vakranatha—Siva (Mahapitha ;—Manas—Papahara—Vakranatha)
;

pos-
sibly the same place is referred to in &iva as both VakreSvara and
Vakranatha (cf. double mention of Trisrota). See VakreSvara. For
Papahara as the name or an epithet of the river at VakreSvara, see

Pitha
,
v. 50.

VakreSvara—Pitha (Manas—Mahi$amardini—Vakranatha); 6iva (Maha-
pitha;—Daksinabahu—Vakresvari—Vakreivara); near Dubrajpur in

the Birbhum District, Bengal.

Vamana—Jnana; probably Vamanasthall (Banthali) near Junagarh,
Kathiawar.

Vahga—Rudra; originally the land watered by the mouths of the Ganges,
but later south-east Bengal.

Varahaparvata, Varahasaila—Nama (Jaya); Nila; Prana (VarahJ) ;•Either
Baramula in Kashmir, or Barahchhatra in Nepal.

Viirahl—Kubjikii; cf. Varahaparvata.
Varanasi—Rudra; Astadasa (Vi^alaksI); Nila; Nama (VL4alaksI)

; Pitha (see

Manikarnika)
;

Siva (Upapltha;—Kundala—VisalaksI, Annapurpa

—

Kalabhairava, Visve4vara); modern Benares in U.P.
Vardhamana—Kubjika

;
possibly Burdwan in Bengal. But see Doy, O.D . ,

s.v.

Varenya—Prafia (v.l. Aiapya ;—Sandhya—Urdhvaretas).

Va4i,sthatlrtha—Nila, Prapa (Arundhati); on Mount Abu in the Sirohi

State, Rajputana, or on Mount Sandhyachal near Gauhati in Assam,
or a place near Avodhya.

Vastrapada—^Nlla, Prana (BhuvaneSvari—Bhava); possibly a mistake for

Vastrapatha (modern Girnar) in Kathiawar, although the Vastrapa

7B
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or Vastrapada country seems to be located in the Mahabharata (II,

48, 14; III, 80, 108) in the north-west.

VastreSvara—Kama (v.l. Visvesvara;—Pusfi, Tu§ti); possibly the same as

Vastrapatha or Girnaf in Kathiawar. See Vastrapada.

Vataparvatika—Nila, Prana (Pancavarga)
;
mentioned in a Pala record and

in Vijayarama Sena’s Tirthamahgala (second half of the 18th century)

and identified with the VateSvaraparvata situated near Patharghata

in the Patna District, Bihar
(
Bhdrntavnrsa

,
Jyaistha, B.S. 1350, p. 405).

Vataparvatika—Wrong reading of Vataparvatika.

Vedamastaka—Nila, Prana (Vedamata); same as Vedasiras.

Veda^iras—Nila, Prana; same as Vedamastaka.
Vedavadana—Nama (fictitious).

VedeSa—Nila, Prana ( Vedada)
;
possibly Vaidi£a or VidiSa (modern Bosnagar

in the Gwalior State) is indicated.

Vegala—Nama (v.l. Chagalihga, Chagalapda,.Chagalanda).

Vena—See Bepa.
Venumati—Nila, Prana (Pupya).

Vibhasa—Pitha (Vamagulpha—Blumarupa—Kapali, Sarvananda); Siva

(Mahapltha ;—Vamagulpha—Blumarupa—Kapali); near Tamluk in the

Midnapur District, Bengal.

Vidyapura—Nila, Prana (Vidya)
;
probably the same as Vidyanagara or

Vijayanagara (modern Hampe) in the Bellary District, Madras. Vidya-

nagara was possibly also a name of Rajahmundry or of a place near it

in the Godavari District. Another Vidyanagara is supposed to be

modern Bijaynagar at the confluence of the Sindh and the Para, 25

miles below Narwar.
Vijaya—Prana, Nila.

Vijayanta—Nila, Prana (Aparajita).

Vilvaka—Nama (v.l. Vilvala;—Vilvapatrika) ;
Nila (Rupini)

;
Prana. See

Bilvaka.

Vilvala—See Vilvaka.

Vimala—Kubjika.
VimaleSvara—Nila, Prana (Vi6va—Vi6va); cf. the name of Vimalagiri

(modern Palitana), a Jain tirtha in Kathiawar.

Vinayaka—Nama (Uma, Rupa)
;
one of the eight Vinayaka tirtha

s

in the

Bombay Presidency, viz. Ranjangaon, Margaon, Theur, Lonadri,

Ojliar, Pali, Madh and Siddhatck.

Vindhya—Kubjika; Nama (Vindhyavasini) ;
Jnana; Siva (Mahapltha;

—

Vamapadanguli—Vindhyavasini—Pupyabhajana). The temple of Vin-

dhyavasini lies at Bindhyachal near Mirzapur in U.P. See Vindhya-

kandara, Vindhyagangasangama.
Vindhyagahgasahgama—^Nila, Prapa (Vindhyavasini). See Vindhya.

Vindhyakandara—Nama (Amrta, Nitamba, Mrgi); different from Bindhya-
#

dial near Mirzapur
;
cf. Vindhya.

Vipasa—Nama (Amoghak$i); Nila, Prana (Mahabala); modern Beas, a

tributary of the Sindliu or Indus.

Vipula—Nama (Vipula).

Viraja, Virajapura, Viraja, Virajaksetra in Utkala—Kubjika; Jnana; Nila;

Pitha (Nabhi—Vimala, Vijaya—Jagannatha, Jaya); modern Jajj)ur

on the Vaitarani in the Cuttack District, Orissa. See Utkala, Yaga-
purl, Jajpur, Yajapflra, Nabhigaya.

\ ;
irata—Pitha (Padanguli—Ambika—Amrta, Amrtaksa). The ancient

Virata country lay in the Jaipur-Alwar-Bharatpur region of Rajputana;
but another country of that name was placed by late-medieval writers

in northern Bengal (I.C. ,
VIII, p; 54).
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Visala—Nila, Prana (ViSala); possibly ViSala-Badari or Badarikasrama in

the Himalayas.

Vfeflupada—Nila, Prana (Guptarei) ;
Prapa (Vi^upriya)

;
probably tho liill

of that name at Gaya in Bihar. For another Visnupada, see Sel. Ins.,

I, p. 277.

Visvesvara—Nama (Vi£va, Vilva).

Yrndavana—Pitha (v.l. KeSajala;—KcSa—Uma—Bhutesa)
;
Nama (Radha)

;

modern Brindaban near Mathura (Muttra) in U.P. See Rasavrndavana.

Vyaghrapura—Nila, Prana (Hara); possibly the same as Buxar (really

Vyaghrasaras) in the Shahabad District, Bihar.

Y
Yagapuri—Nila, Prana (v.l. Nagapuri;—Viraja); same as Viraja, Yajapura,

Jajpur, Nabhigaya.
Yajapura—Candi (Dak^ii.iapada—Viraja). See Viraja, Yagapuri, Utkala,

Jajpur. The Assia range about a mile to the south of Jajpur in tho

Cuttack District, Orissa, is said to have borne the name Catu^pitha-

parvata.

Yamuna—Nama (Mrgavati); Nila, Prana (Kalindi); modern Jumna, the

principal tributary of the Ganges.

Yasora—Pitha (Pani—YaSoreivari—Canda); Siva (Upapitha;—Papi—YaSo-
re£vari—Pracanda) ;

modern Jessore in Bengal, although the Pitha is

located at l£varipura (Khulna District) not far from Hasanabad in

the 24-Parganas District.

Yugadva—Pitha (v.l. Ksiragrama).

APPENDIX VI

Siva and &akti in the Orthodox Indian Pantheon.

The age covered by the composition of the Rgvedic hymns is

considerably wide (between circa 1400 B.C. and 1000 B.C.). It is therefore

no wonder, considering the popularity of the union of Aryan males with

non-Aryan females, that the speech as well as the social and religious life

of the Aryan peoples began to be modified as early as that age. 1 Attention

1 Cf. ‘The ideas of Karma and transmigration, tho practice of Yoga, tho ,religious

and philosophical idoan centering round the conception of tho divinity as Siva and

Devi and as Visnu, the Hindu ritual of Pujd as opposed to the Vedic ritual of Homa—
all these and much inore in Hindu religion and thought would appear to be non-Aryan

in origin; a great deal of Puranic and epic myth, legend and semi-history is pro-Aryan ;

much of our material culture and social and other usages, e.g. tho cultivation of some

of our most important plants like rice and some vegetables and fruits like the tamarind

and the cocoanut, etc., the use of tho betel-leaf in Hindu life and ritual, most of our

popular religions, most of our folk crafts, our nautical crafts, our distinctive Hindu

dross (the Dhoti and the Sadi), our marriage in some parts of India with the use of
* vermilion and turmeric—and many other things—would appear to be legacy from our

pre-Aryan ancestors’ (S. K. Chatterji, Indo-Aryan and Hindi
, p. 31). The Austric

tribes of India appear to have belonged to more tlian one group of the Austro-Asiatic

section—to the Kol, to tho Khasi and to the Mon-Khmer groups. They were in the

neolithic stage of culture and perhaps in India they learned tho use of copper and iron.

They brought with them a primitive system of agriculture in which a digging stick

(*

*lag, lang,
*ling—various forms of an old word *lalc) was employed to till the hill-

side. Terrace cultivation of rice on hills, and plains cultivation of the same grain were

in all likelihood introduced by them. They brought, as the names from their language

would suggest; the cultivation of the cocoanut (
ndrikela J, the plantain (kadala) t the

betel vine (
tdmbula ), the betel-nut {guvdkd) t

probably also turmeric (haridrd) and

ginger (fyngavera), and some vegetables like the brinjal (vdtingana) and the pumpkin

(aldbu). They appear not to have been cattle-breeders—they liad no use for milk,

but they were the first people to tame the elephant, and to domesticate the fowl.

The habit of counting by twenties in somo parts of North India (cf. Hindi kodi,
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may be drawn in this connection to the borrowing of the cerebral consonantal

sounds from non-Aryan speech, to the speedy modification of the Rgvedic

god Rudra and to the germ of theism, a non-Aryan institution later com-

pletely absorbed in Indian (i.e. mixed Aryo-aboriginal) religious life, to be

traced possibly in the reference in the Rgveda (I, 22, 20) to the Suris

(meaning ‘ sectarian devotees of the god Viwu’ according to later works) as

a class favoured by Visnu. It is, however, interesting to note that, while

the pre-Aryan Father-god was in the process of amalgamation with Aryan

Rudra even in the early Vedic period, the absorption of the pre-Aryan

Mother-goddess in the orthodox Indian religious life of later days took

a considerably longer period of time.

The objects unearthed at the prehistoric (
circa 2750 B.C.) sites of the

Indus Valley prove the prevalence of the cult of the Father-god and Mother-

goddess among the pre-Aryan peoples of India. The Mohenjodaro people

worshipped a male god who may be regarded as the proto-type of Siva. He
is represented as seated in the Yoga posture, surrounded by animals, and

h^s three visible faces with two horns on two sides of a tall head-dress.

Tlie itliyphallic (urdhva-linga) characteristic is also very marked.. This

apparently explains the later conception of Siva as a Yogin
,
styled Pasupati

,

his Linga being specially important and his special attributes being the

three eyes and the trident, probably associated respectively with the three

faces and the two horns together with the head-dress. Some stone pieces

looking exactly like the &iva -linga have actually been discovered at

Mohenjodaro. The Linga of the Father-god or Creator was worshipped

apparently as a symbol not only of creation but also of virility. See

Banerjea, Dev. H. Icon., pp. 174ff.

The objects found at Mohenjodaro include many figurines of the

Mother-goddess and point to the wide prevalence of her cult. Such figurines,

discovered from prehistoric as well as later sites in different parts of India,

are usually nude, but wear a peculiar head-dress, a wide girdle and a quantity

of jewellery. A prehistoric terracotta seal from Harappa contains a

representation of the same goddess who is shown upside down with her

legs wide apart and a plant issuing from her womb and with a pair* of tigers

(cf. the association of the lion with the Indian Mother-goddess) towards the

left, standing facing each other* The fundamental idea of the Mother-

goddess cult was the belief in a female energy as the source of all creation.

The Indus valley people appear to have also worshipped the Yoni as the

symbol of this goddess just as they adored the Linga of the lather-god.

Certain objects discovered at Mohenjodaro have their upper and lower

surfaces undulating, while in some others the lower surface is flat but the

upper one takes a quatre-foil form. Marshall regards these as representa-

tions of the Yoni
,
the female organ of generation symbolizing motherhood

and fecundity. Yoni-rings of later date have been found from other sit£s.

Certain disc-like objects, usually with well-carved decorative designs,

have been found at old sites like Taxila and Rajghat and have been associated

with the Yoni cult. See op. cit.
f pp. 183ff.

Bengali kudi,
‘score, twenty’ from the Austric) appears to be the relic of an Austro -

Asiatic habit. The later Hindu practice of computing time by days of the moon

(tithi^s) seems also to be Austric in origin’ (op. cit., pp. 30-31). The ‘notion of Bralunan,

the Suprome Spirit beyond the conception of the manifest gods, dwelling in the void

by itself and creating the world out of itself, through its will or desire, can be looked

upon as an Austric contribution in the evolution of Indian thought ’ (Chatterji in BharcUa-

kaumudi, I, p. 206). India’s script and architecture and the caste system are also pre-

Aryan. For the contributions of the non-Aryans to Indian culture, see also Pre-

Aryan and Pre-Dravidian in India , ed. P. C. Bagchi, Calcutta, 1929.
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The Rgveda (VII, 21, 5; X, 99, 3) refers in a deprecatory manner to a
class of people called Stimdeva. Whether they were Aryan (under the
influence of an aboriginal cult) or non-Aryan in origin cannot be deter-mined

; but there is no doubt that at least the orthodox section of the^gvedic Aryans disapproved of the phallic cult. The Rgvcdic Rudra
(literally, the howling one’), essentially the spirit of stormy clouds, was
conceived as discharging brilliant shafts and killing men and cattle with
lus weapons as well as with diseases (I, 1 14 ; VII, 46). The giver of diseaseswas sometimes also regarded as the healer of them (I, 43, 4, etc.). Rudra’s
interesting epithet Pndupa (I, 114, 9) seems to point to his rapprochement
with the pre-Aryan deity worshipped at Mohenjodaro even as early ns the
later Rgvedic age when some neonle also snntr. r,f i,; u ‘, ,i

’ v ' * •* uenign iorm is distinguished Irom lasmalignant appearance and he is called the heavenly physician, the godon
.

the mountains (OirUa), the wearer of matted hair
(Kapardin ),and the lord of paths, forests, cattle, forest-tribes and outcasts, thieves and

robbers He is also C(lUed Sarva (archer), Bhava (benign), Sambhu (bene-
ficcnt), Siva (aiwpicious) and the wearer of tiger-skin. Thus the conception
of a tcmble destroyer as quite its opposite resulted from partially an attempt
at appeasement by flattery and partially perhaps from his gradual amalgamn-Sw i u

e
^
re
M
ryr Fft

r
hTg°d ' 11x0 Rudras

-
in t]w plural, arc calledOana (a tribe) and leaders oftribes (Garuipati) and of workmen, potters cart-men carpenters and Nigadas who belonged to proto-Australoid forest-tribes.

to Bhitrrn i

(

P-
IV

’ VT
’

t

93
’ 2; VII

> 87
- 1 ; XI, 2, 1 ; XV. 5) refers

to Bhava (called Ragan, the archer and the protector of the Vrdtyas or
outcasts), PaSupati, Ugra, Rudra, Mahadeva and ISana as distinct forms
of the god. Sarva and Bhava, called Bhutapati and Pa&upati, are desired
to remove their deadly poison to other places. In the Siilagava sacrifice
mentioned in the Grihyasntras (Aivalayana

, 4, 9), a bull was sacrificed to
appease Rudra outside the limits of a village. Tins shows that the godwas not exactly within the orthodox pantheon apparently owing to his
association with non-Aryan tribes. Ho is called by the names Hara, Mrtla,
Bhlma and Sankara, and one is directed to adore Rudra at the time of
traversing a path and a crossing of four roads, of passing bv a heap ofdung and a creeping serpent, of being overtaken by .a tornado and ofcoming to a variegated scene a sacrificial site and an old tree (HirayyakeSin,
1, .), 16, cf. Paraskara, III, 15). TheSveiahatara Upnnisad (ef.Chs. III-IV1which is earlier than the Bhagavadgitd (circa third century B.C.) and contains
speculations approaching closely the Bhakti cult of later days calls thegod Bhagavat, the Great Soul and also MaheSvara in whose p^r stanSsMaya and I rakrti. It is also said that, knowing Siva who is minuter thanthe minute. the creator and protector of the universe, the one having manyforms and the one alone encompassing the world and concealed in all beingsmen (Brahmar^) become free from all nooses and attain eternal peace!The god is further said to be the one unchangeable principle that existed
before creation The earliest exposition of the PaiSupata doctrine is foundm the Atharvahras Upamsad (cf. R. G. Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, etc..

£• l
5
?}
which is, however not a very ancient work. The Siva-bhagamtas ofatan]ah s Matuibhapya (originally composed in the second century B C )

.TcitiniT'T-” fi'Vr
2

’ apparently followers of the Pahipata-vrata

whh vSp.^T
Up(m

?
a
t-

Thus th? pre-Aryan Father-god, amalgamatedwith Veche Rudra, gradually came to be, as Rudra-Siva, a great force in thecomposite rehgious life of India long before the birth of Christ, although
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even in later times often his non-Aryan origin and association were
remembered and pointedly mentioned (cf. the legend about the destruction

of Data’s sacrifice, supra
, p. 6). This shows that the influence of Siva,

worshipped by the pre-Aryans, was strong enough to overcome the

reluctance of the orthodox Aryan element and to occupy a front seat in the

Indo-Aryan pantheon in spite of opposition.

The pre-Aryans appear to have conceived the Mother-goddess as the

wife of the Father-god; but, in the Vedie literature, the Mother-goddess is

rarely referred to.

1

The Yajurveda (cf. Taittiriya
,
I, 8, 6) mentions Ambika

as Rudra’s sister. In connection of the 6ulagava sacrifice in honour of

Rudra, the Grhyasutras speak of the
4

wife of Bhava’ (HiranyakaMn, II, 3, 8)

apparently as a subordinate deity. Sometimes RudranI, 6arvanl and
BhavanI are mentioned side by side (Pdraskura

f
III, 8). The Kerui Upanifad

gives a story in which Uma Haimavatl (daughter of the Himavat) disclosed

the nature ofBrahman (probably 6iva) to the gods (cf. R. G. Bhandarkar, op.

cit.y p. 158). But she is not called RudraAiva’s wife. Ambika's mention as

Rudra’s spouse in the interpolated tenth section of the Taittiriya Aravyaka
(X, 18) is of course very late. Thus in the age covered by the Vedic litera-

ture, when the non-Aryan Father-god was considerably near the front rank
in the orthodox Indian pantheon, the worship of the Mother-goddess does
not appear to have been popular with the higher classes of the society.

Even if she made any progress towards recognition, that was possibly as a

subordinate to her husband &iva. This may have been due mainly to the

fact that the cult of the Mother-goddess as such was originally unknown to

the Aryans who were moreover a patrilineal people unlike the ma trilineal

aboriginals. Even in the early centuries of the Christian era when the

Linga cult was becoming widely popular among the people of different

classes (although the phallic emblems were gradually being made symbolical

by removing their earlier realistic character which was apparently disliked

by the orthodox) and when the appearance of Ommo (Uma from the

Dravidian Amma meaning the universal mother) on the coin of Huvi?ka
proves that the Mother-goddess cult became an important factor in Indian
religious life, 6akti seems to have been subordinated to 6iva by the upper
classes of people who moreover practically ignored the worship of Yovi
as the symbol of the Mother-goddess. Certain iirthas containing Yoni
tanks are no doubt mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata ;

but the worship of

Yoni is prescribed only in the late-medieval Tantra 2 works which were
also not favoured universally by all classes of the society. This particular

cult was specially disliked by the orthodpx upper classes.

The representation of the bull, i.e. Siva in his theriomorphic form, on
an Indo-scythian coin of about the beginning of the Christian era, that of

1 Her influence is slightly noticed in the conception of Vedic Aditi (spirit of the

boundless sky), described as the mighty mother of the Adityas and as associated with
Dak$a. See Macdonoll, Fed. lyth sect. 41. But she fe a minor deity of the Vedic
pantheon and was gm dually forgotten with the development of theDaksayanl-Hoimavatl
conception of the Mother-goddess.

2 Cf. also the late-medieval work Bfhaddharma P., II, 1, 38:

far i

Also th wirif?n*n( (ii, io, 53); f ^ snitfinn (ii, 27, 32).

See also .IPffa WITfasiWTfTlWH 1

«5HI Sfr ’sroitsu i«msh^ ii <n, 11 , 99- 100 ).
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&iva in his anthropomorphic form such as on the pre-Christian Ujjain coins
and on those of Gondophernes and the Kusanas belonging to the first

and second centuries A.D. (the ithyphallic characteristic of Siva or Harihara
being apparent on a coin of Huviska), the discovery from all parts of India
of innumerable symbolical phallic emblems of Siva dating from about the
beginning of the Gupta ago (although certain realistically made Lihgas such
as that of Gudimallam and their representation on coins such as those
from Ujjain have been assigned to dates prior to the beginning of the
Christian era), the description of an exceptionally large number of Indian
rulers of all parts of the country as exclusive devotees of MaheSvara or Siva
in records dating from the first century A.D. (cf. Sel. Ins., I, pp. 125, 331,
387, 394, 41 9f., etc.), the mention of ten generations of Pa6upata dcaryas
in a Mathura inscription of 381 A.D. (ibid., pp. 269fT.) and the evidence
of the epics and the Puranas show beyond doubt that Siva’s status at
least in the early centuries of the Christian era was practically the same as
it is today in the religious life of India. See Dev. U. Icon., Chs. IV-V.
But the case of Sakti, in spite of her growing popularity with different classes
of people as suggested by Huviska ’s coin, seems to have been different.
The evidence of certain later sections of the Mahdbhdrata and the Puranas
like the Markandeya no doubt shows that the Mother-goddess, conceived
as the wife of Siva, was nearing the front ranfy about the age of the imperial
Guptas. But even in the period following this age we very often find her
associated and apparently subordinated to Siva. Attention may be drawn
in this connection to the adoration of Kame6vara and Mahagaur! in the early-
medieval records of some kings of Kamarupa

(Kamarupadasanavali

,

Intro.,
p. 32) where the most important deity was no doubt Kamakhya (Mahagauri).
Interesting is also Hiuen Tsang’s mention of Bhimadevi of Gandhara in
association with Mahadeva worshipped by the Tirthikas or Pdhipatas. It
is well known that the Kapalika sect of the 6aivas worshipped 6akti in
association with Siva (supra, p. 10, note 1). It is also to be noted that the
Sulkls of Orissa, although their familv-deity was Stambhe6vari, claimed to
have been exclusively devoted to MaheSvara (D. R. Bhandarkar, List, Nos.
1697-98, 1700). The very name of the goddess shows that she was made
out on a Stambha indicating a Lihga (such Lihgas with the representation
of Saktis being found in Eastern India; cf. Hist. Beng., I, p. 452) and
was thus subordinate to Siva. A king of the Bhanja family of Orissa
claims to have obtained boons from the goddess Stambhe6vari although
he was a worshipper of Vi$nu personally (List, No. 1493). There are similar
other references to the worship (usually and especially by the aboriginals) of
particular forms of the Mother-goddess; cf. Vindhyavasinl mentioned in
the Harivayn&a (circa fourth century A.D.) and Vakpatiraja’s Qaudavaha
(eighth century). Jalandhara (Jvalamuklu), Uddiyana (in the Swat
valley), Kamarupa, 6rfhatta and Purnagiri v were regarded as the
greatest seats of the pother-goddess in works dating from the eighth
century (supra, pp. 12ff.). 6iva was, however, usually worshipped along with
the Mother-goddess in such seats (Pithas) in a form styled Bluiirava. 1 But
the gradual increase in the importance of the Mother-goddess is also
sometimes noticed as suggested by her independent installation for worship
(cf. also supra

, p. 10, note 1, 1. 7). In the fifth century A.D., the Maukliari
chiefAnantavarman established the images of Bhutapati and Dev! in a cave
in the Nagarjuni hills, while in another cave he installed an image of the
Mother-goddess styled Devi, BhavanI, KatyayanI and the one overpowering

1 Cf. MahisamardinI at the daiva establishments of Udaygiri (c. 400), Bhumara
(c. 0th cent.), Mamallapuram (7th cent.), Bhubaneswar (Vaital Deul), etc.
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the demon Mahisasura. It should, however, be remembered that the chief

was a worshipper of &iva and 6akti and not of 6akti alone. The Divine

Mothers’, often associated with Mahasena as in the records of the early

Kadambas and Calukyas, are known to have usually been collectively adored

{Brhatsamhitd, 60, 19). The construction of a temple for them, described

as a ‘terrible abode, full of Dakinis (female ghouls), of the Mothers who
utter loud and tremendous shouts of joy and who stir up the very oceans

with the wind rising from the Tantra (magical rites)’, by a Vaisnava (the

‘Mothers’ being subordinate to Visnu in this case) royal official for merit,

is referred to in a Mandasor inscription of 423 A.D. (Sel. Ins., pp. 284f.).

For another early temple of the ‘Divine Mothers
,
see the Deogarh rock

inscription of about the sixth century A.D. (E.I., XVIII, pp. 126f.).

But whereas the kings of the Gupta age and their successors are usually

described as devotees of Mahe^vara, 6ambhu, Aditya, Sugata, Buddha,

Tathagata, Bhagavat (Vi§nu), Visnu, Varaha, Cakrapani, Narasimha, etc.,

we rarely find kings who were exclusively devoted to the worship of the

Mother-goddess before the age of the Gurjara-Pratiharas (eighth to the

eleventh century) of Kanauj, among whom Nagabhata II, Bhoja I and

Mahendrapala 1 claim to have been devotees of the goddess Bhagavat!

(D. R. Bhandarkar, op. cit., No. 25), while Mahlpala had predilections for the

worship of that goddess as well as of the sun-god (Tripathi, Hist. Kanauj
,

pp. 290-91)

Neither Siva nor Sakti, however, has been free from aboriginal associa-

tions even to this day ;
but the latter bears the stigma in a far more marked

degree than the former, although it has of course to be admitted that Sakti

is now regarded as one of the Pancadevata (Surya, GaneSa, Devi, Siva and

Visjjnu) to be worshipped in all ceremonies (
Bfhaddharma P., Ill, 9, 1).

Certain late-medieval Tantras and other works dealing with the Saiya and
6akta cults (e.g. Annadamangala

,
VahgavasI ed., p. 78) represent Siva as

an ardent lover of Koch girls. This trait, not found in earlier works, no

doubt resulted from the identification of 6iva with a tribal deity of the

Koch people after their Hinduization in the medieval period
;
but it shows

that Siva was particularly associated with non-Aa'yan barbarians even in

comparatively modern times. We have already discussed {supra, p. 3,

note 2) the contribution of the various non-Aryan elements in the Indian

population to the conception of the Indian Mother-goddess as suggested by
her names in Indian literature. 1 But the most glaring instance of her

barbarian association in late-medieval and recent times is offered by the

ceremony called Sabarotsava that was performed on the DaSaml tithi in

connection with the autumnal worship of Durga and is partially remembered
in rural Bengal even to this day. The ‘ festivities on account of the excellent

worship of the goddess Uma’, celebrated by the people of Varendr! (North

Bengal), is referred to by the twelfth century Bengali author Sandhya-

karanandin in his Rdmacarita (III, 25).2 People taking part in the

Sabarotsava used to cover their bodies with leaves, etc., and to besmear

them with mud and other things in the style of the Sabaras who are a proto

-

Australoid aboriginal people of south-eastern India. Two verses occurring

both in the Kalaviveka (Bib. Ind. ed., p. 514) by the Bengali jurist Jlmuta-

vahana (fifteenth century according to Jolly, but eleventh-twelfth century

according to Kane, Hist. Dharm., I, pp. 325-26) and in the Kdlika Purdna

1 Names like KaiiAiJci, Katyayani and Daksdyanl probably indicated deified ladies

or deities worshipped by certain Aryan families or clans. See supra , p. 3, note 2.

2 The oldest reference to the modem Bengali form of the worship of Durga
Mahisamardinl, accompanied by Karttikeya, Gane§a, Lak$ml, and Sarasvati, is found

in the Candimangala (16th century).

8
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(61, 21-22) 1 prove that the programme of this festivity included topics on
and songs about the sex organs and possibly also about sexual intercourse
with requisite movements of the body and that its violation incurred
Bhagavatl’s anger and curse. The Brhaddhanna Purdna (III, 6, 81-83),
a late-medieval Bengal work of about the seventeenth century,2 introduces
some modifications in the above programme when it says, ‘People should
not utter before others words which are expressive of such things as the
male and female organs of generation ; they should utter these during the
days of the great worship of the goddess in the month of Alvina. But even
then they should never pronounce them before their mothers and daughters
and before female disciples who have not, yet been initiated to 6akti worship \
Still, however, the Puraria supports by arguments that a person worthy of
worshipping the Mother-goddess should utter the indecent expressions
with a view to pleasing her.3

1 Of. T ^ T |

wjrf^nfTfMNm-q vjrfainjjftfn*: i

wnfwifxsr^ (
v.l. at*n: n

w- i

«RTT rW WT’? II '?’?

2 The Brahmavaivarta Puraria (T, 10, 18 and 123), an East Indian adaptation of an
old work and to be attributed to tho fourteenth or fifteenth century {supra, p. 6, note 3),

makes a distinction between the Ambasthas (probably tho Ambast-ha-Kayasthas of
Bihar) and the Vaidyas (of Bengal), whiio the Brhaddharma (III, 14, 38-48) identifies

the Vaidyas with tho Ambasthas. Similarly, Kavikanthahara’s Sadvaidyaulapafi jikd

(1653 A.D.) is silent about the Ambastha origin of the Bengal Vaidyas (cf. Dacca ed.,

pp. 1-2), whereas Bharatamallika's Candraprahhd (1675 A.D.) definitely states that the

Vaidyas were the same as the ancient Ambasthas (Calcutta ed., p. 4). The present-day

Ambasthas of the Tamil land and Malabar (their early distribution in South India may
have been wider) appear to be referred to as Vaidyas in inscriptions dating from tho

seventh century (/£./., IX, p. 101; VIII, pp. 317-21; XVII, pp. 291ff.; I.A. , 1893,

pp. 57f.). Their entry into Bengal during the rule of the Senas, hailing from Karnata
or the Kanarese country in the Deccan, is very probable, as the Senas of Bengal must
have patronized South Indians in the same way as the Muslim rulers of India enter-

tained Musalmans of other countries at their courts. It is thus very probable that the

crystallization of tho professional community of tho Vaidyas or physicians of Bengal

into a caste was a result of their amalgamation with the tribal Ambastha-Vaidyas of

Southern India. This seems to have been the background on which tho theory

identifying the Vaidyas with the Ambasthas of early Indian literature (Manu calling

them physicians) was fabricated in the late-medieval period. The above facts would
show that the date of the Brhaddharma Puraria is not much earlier than the seventeenth

century. The reference to the stories of Kalaketu and Srunanta (III, 16, 45) seems to

suggest for it more or loss the same age as that of Mukundarama’s Candimanqala
(sixteenth century). It should also bo noted that considerable influence of the late-

medieval Tantrie literature is discernible in this Purdna (cf. supra , p. 104, note 1). See

Sircar, The, Ambahsta Jdti in J.U.P.H.S. ,
XVTTI, pp. 148-61. *

.

3 See History of Bengal (Dacca University), Vol. I, pp. 606-07. Cf.

<4T7T«cJ€4 ^ <pn^llT I

if ^ U

ttt MTOV* HJTfafr\«jfw ||

8b
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POSTSCRIPT

The Devibhdgavata, VII, 38, 5-30, containing an important medieval

list of Sfikta tlrthas (cf. supra, p. 66, note 1), is quoted below so that the

names may be compared with those in the other lists quoted earlier.

wfaiTV rtiwtt mr srcjft: W fwm i

Wgs TV TV*T II

wt<t mmi- ?reT t i

fvi^TTT avtwtt n

TV WTT MWTfl ^TTgrlfm I

V3i lWl*i ^JlfwiT tTTT T II

f^TTwf^vrf^n: wit TiffmFrfanm i

Tj*P£infrr?twTT T«TTjVsv*T3Tm*r n

^?tVTT^5lt: TV WTT fTRSTTWTTVT T 1

Tft^Wm'fTWTT ^tfa^tWirilT Tf n

sftsTPTrTP TV WIT TfalTT<TOW% I

^TTTTVTrftWIT ?TTT ^tTITV |)

TplITiTTQt WVTWTT ^TT% Tel I

jftTT^T: TVR WIT TW TM fTTWt: II

TTTVTli JT^TWTT R^TT Twfvf^cHT I

t^i’tv rttwtt Tvurm vfrfis<T*T 11

*TVT«*ITTV WIT T I

ar^T Ttrravvi'*n : wit tYtt fv>Tcm n

g TH^TTWIT RtTW I

^R’^tWTTTTf RfmftT TH II

^tRflTTVRVTIT: TimT^t TTfr*TIg*W I

%TVT JTTWITTftrgTftm?? n

* * * . *

Jti vaire TV WIT ^FT^T®TiV*ftft:T?T I

=TfTJ?T<T WTc] THT& TSfi^f^I!?)’ (°^Tn) D

TfWr g R'fTWTT^ tt frrsvifvift l

TT^cII T®RVT% ’TTTT^t T vfTWTT II

’qtggnft JT^TWTT vftsr't TV^Tjft I

WV*J^ RT^fTrfgi% Tf%^ft II

’Tfw g VfVT% wrft WTT I

fr^«T wit ^Tfjn ’Twia^^t n
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UTrr't g siqfqt fl^rxfvra I

*tt irm^T jt^it i

^mfvprr g^rij^ v^j^fq *ngi% n

fq%sn f^T%>s^: i

*r%^ 3 *m*n*r li

qfaiT ^T^r ipV
I

vrqrq’t snsr^t *fta>T ^quft <qiqrffe% n

gqfagi fq'JimT^t htthutt i

jD^td vi*^^i<iTf Hjr^*\T ^njrqqfqT% n

^HT^t ^qqif% graftal ^rnrafsr% i

©v

^<313^ g yqu?i qR*Hg% ||

JTlg%^ ^rwafit ^ITcT qfT^t ^ II

ipw tqfq: vtm ^JT3 w=r%^ I
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